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CoVer ~torfes 
.... 

23 Pistol Shooting 
How keen is your sigh(? And how steady 
is your hand? Find out m this exciting 
sports simulation. 

4 News 
All chat's new in the ever-expanding 
world of the Electron. plus the latest 
Gallup software chart . 

6 10Liners 
More mini programming marvels from 
our many talented readers. 

8 Music Machine 
A review of the new Music 5000 - the 
add-on which turns your micro Into a 
synthesiser. 

11 Arcade Corner 
A whole host of hints and tips for arcade 
game players. 

14 Software 
Shark. Breakthrough. Plane Crash, Golf 
and Darts are put to the test by our panel 
of expert reviewers. 

18 Rom Routines 
Our exploration of the Basic rom con
tinues with a look at how variables are 
stored. 

31 Spencer Spider 
Brush up on your spelling will) this ton 
educational game for yovngscers. 

51 Gobbler 
Arcade action at its best in this mini 
listing of a classic game. 

21 Competition! 
Win a Music 5000 for your micro - or a 
cuddly teenage Repton - in our free-to · 
enter contest. 

26 Book Review 
Our hardware expert examines a new 0/Y 
guide to the world of micro electronics. 

36 Pendragon 
More hints, tips and magic spells from 
our resident adventure wizard. 

41 Micro Messages 
The pages you write yourselves. A selec
tion from the hundreds of letters in our 
bulging mailbag. 

45 Aussie Suds 
Get your free copy of Riverdale's latest 
superb advencure by ordering this 
month's Electron User cassette now. 

48 Hardware Projects 
Joe Pritchard continues with the con
struction of the user port for Plus 1 
owners. 
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Back to 
school 
10 educat iona l 
games for the 
Electron for just £5 .95 
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THIS LAST TITLE 
MONTH MONTH (Software House) COMMENTS PRICE 

1 <r] BARBARIAN If you are a fan of games which simulate physical 

9.95 combat, martial arts and the like, you will find 
Superior Barbarian an excellent aquisition . 

<al SOCCER BOSS Still in second place behind Barbarian and holding 

1.99 2 its own against a host of new releases. Excellent 
Alternative value for this football m,nager-type game . 

3 RAVAGE Highest new entry this month is from Blue Ribbon . 

1.99 • This one should stay around for a while . Look out 
Blue Ribbon for Ribbon 's new CDS release. 

4 £ ROUND ONES Breakout str i kes agai n, with you controlling a 

1.99 8.A.l.L . - a Block Assault Laser Launch. The usual 
Alternative mystery blocks abound. 

5 ~ REPTON THRU TIME This new one only reached third place, yet still a 

6.95 must for anyone loathe to miss any Repton screen. 
Superior As usual , plenty of puzzles and challenges . 

6 & STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER Back in the Top Ten again - and as long as Steve 

1.99 Davis continues to win snooker matches th is game 
Blue Ribbon wm continue rear i ng its head. 

7 CREEPY CAVE A strange place to lose your keys, but stranger 

1.99 • th ings have happened . Fun, colourful and an enjoy , 
Atlantis able romp chasing a mischiev ious ghost . 

8 'fl STAR FIGHT Into the great unknown - a fun and simple space 

1.99 shoot ·'em,up. Not the most or iginal concept , and 
Alternative this one doesn't otter anything new . 

9 \fJ COMBAT LYNX This wartime helicopter simulation sets a mission 

1.99 for the more adventurous . A good introduction to 
Alternative the world of flight simu lators . 

10 & AROUND THE WORLD IN 40 SCREENS Repton's second appearance in the chart , and still 

6.95 looming large . This time on a trek through the 
Superior Orient, America, Africa , the oceans and the Arctic . 

11 v:; PSYCASTRIA An old favourite wh ich is still in the ch&rts - join in 

1.99 by shooting ammo dumps while avoiding the 
Alternative aliens in th is scrolling shoot· 'em•up. 

12 w SPY CAT $pyc1ncher spoof, with you trying to escape to 

9.95 Greenland to write your memo irs, on the way v1S· 
Superior iting No 10 and avoiding surve illance . 

13 & WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST Martial arts is a perenn ial favourite both with soft · 

1.99 ware houses and gamers. This is a good budget 
Mastertronic priced example of the genre . 

'f/ PAPERBOY This arcade convers ion is your chance to deliver 

9.95 14 your neighbour ' s morning papers with the 
Elite max imum of damage - beware of dogs and cars. 

15 ~ BRIAN JACK'S CHALLENGE How many peop le remember either Brian or the 

1.99 television programme Superstar Challenge ? If you 
Mastertronic do it might stir some memories . . 

Compilat ions are always about and Alternative has 

16 'f/ TRIPLE DECKER 3 produced 10 Triple Deckers now . Here are Lunar 1.99 Alternative Invasion, Lunar Lander and Jam Butty . 

17 QUEST The addition of gimm icks like the jet boots and 

9.95 • computer termina ls mainta in the interest . A nice 
Superior arcade game wh ich is more than a l ittle add ictive . 

18 ANARCHY ZONE This must rate as a superb barga in arcade game 

1.99 • that mustn't be missed. U you like fast action you ' ll 
Atlantis be quite at home . 

19 CHUCKIE EGG One of the very earliest games- it has returned to 

9.95 • the charts. Beware of ostrichs and ducks as you 
A&F search for eggs among the ladders . 

20 ' GRID IRON If you want a rest from the English weather and 

2.99 • football , cross the Atlantic to manage an American Top Ten Football team with all the associated problems . 
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Wet weather boosts 
market prospects 

WET weather thi s summer has 
apparently not dampened Ele<:uon 
users' enthusiasm for computing. 

Perhaps because indoor activities 
have been appropriate, sales of Elec
tron products have held up well 
during the summer months, an Elec
tron User survey reveals. 

"We expected a quiet period 
during which we could get on with 
designing new products," said Pres 
boss John Huddleston. 

"Instead we've been worting flat 
out to meet demand for existing 
products while still maintaining a 

Take a 
hand •• 

AN Ele<tron version of the besr· 
selling card-play simularion 
Colossus 4.0 Bridge has been 
released by CDS Sohware. 

It serves as a rvro, for begin
ners and a practice op,x,nenr for 
experienced bridge players. 

'The program p/8)'$ the Accl 
system and incorporates three 
popular conventions 
Blackwood, Srayman and 
Baron", said CDS markering 
manager Dave Carl0$. 

Colossus 4.0 Bridge from CDS 
/030121134) costs fl 1.99. 

heavy programme of new product 
development. 

"In terest in the AP7 battery· 
backed ram has been keen, even 
before the official launch, and the 
Advanced Games Compendiums 
have sold very well. 

''And response to the Music 5000 
synthesiser shows that Electron 
owners welcome opportunities for 
exciting new experiences in 
computing. 

"We're very encouraged that 
people appreciate our strategy of 
upward compatibility to the BBC 

range in the design of our 
products", 

Work continues at Pres on 
Advance<! Basic Editor+, Advanced 
File Maf'\3ger and the 1MHz Bus unit 

"The AFM is currently being'dotu· 
mented and should be ready for 
launch' at the Electron & BBC Micro 
User Show in November'', said Hud· 
dle,ton. 

The show takes place at the New 
Horticultural Hall, Greycoat Streel, 
London, on November 11 to 13. 

A money-saving advance ticket 
order form is on Page 13. 
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Changing 
with the 

times 
WELCOME to your new-look 
Eltctron Us,r. Its comprehen
sive re-design is intended to 
reflect the way the m1chine and 
its users have developed In 
recent years, 

Features presented In three 
columns per page make for 
easier readability, p,rticularty in 
the listings section. 

The software reviews will 
retain their recently introduced 
colourful format - but reviews 
will be bigger and there will be 
"second opinions" on every 
game. 

"In line with the way the user 
base has matured, Electron 
User will be more serious, less 
juvenile in its content and 
appearance", said Features 
Editor Roland Waddilovt. "We 
look forward to hearing from 
readers about their reactions". 

Electron in a class of its own------
ELECTRONS play a big role in the 
lives of children at Carlton Green Pri· 
mary School, Laocs. 

There are 11 machines at the 
school where they are used in a var· 
iety of administration and teaching 
applications 

" Many pupits also have their own 
Electrons at home", said Peter Hig· 

gins, the teacher who began Carlton 
Green's computer programme six 
year, ago. 

" The children often initiate 
projects on their own cassettes af\cl 
then bring them to school for further 
development. 

"The beauty of the Electron ts that 
we can use it as a worbtation for the 

entire upwardty compatible Acorn 
family with the aid of View, Mini 
Office and other programs and net· 
working on the BBC Micro and 
Master. 

"Almost anything is possible- I'm 
sitting here with an Electron 
producing worksheets. 

"I'm running a database and even 

doing desktop publishing on it, 
using the diS(: drive as memory with 
shuttle load and save. 

Peter Higgins is leaving Carlton 
Green to take up a headship a1 
another local school this term- "But 
Electron computing will be one of 
the first projects I shall undertake in 
my new job", he promised. 
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MESSAGE scrolling utilities 
have appeared from time to 
time in various computer 
magazines - but here's one 
with a difference. 

Message Scroller from 
Paul Clarke is a machine 
code program which scrolls 
a small text w indow - 32 
characters w ide by 1 charac .. 
ter deep - across a Mode 4 
screen. 

The first difference Is that 
th is version doesn't scroll 
character by character, but 
pixel by pixel. And as it's in 
machine code, you're not 
limited to using graphic 
modes only . 

Although the display as 
set up In the program will 
look best In Mode 4, you 

can use the utility in any 
other two-colour mode by 
altering the value of start in 
line 30 - but you must set it 
to a valid 16 bit address 
within the screen memory. 

The width of the window 
is always 32 bytes - or 
characters - from start, so 

18 RER Message Stroller 
28 RER By Paul A.Clart e 
JI «OOE4:start•l1898: FORI 

•ITOISTEPl:P%•1911:COPTI 
48 Lox,1:.loop1 LDA start 

,X:CLC:CRPf128:BCSstore:LDA• 
8:STU78,X:.rtt1 LU start,X 
:ASL A:STA start,X:INX:CPX;8 
:8NEloop1:.aain l0Xl8:. loop2 
lOA Stlrt,X:AMD,128:CRP•128 

:8EQaddnot 
S8 .ret2 ROL st1rt,X : lNX: 

8NEloopl:lOX#l:.loopJ:lOAl19 

1111 
18 REM Ro1 Manager 
18 P%•1981: fORYl•IT07:i!A 

DAS:fORXl•1TOS9STEPl:?Pl•EYA 
l ("l'tlllDS(U, XX,2 > >: P%=Plt1 
:HEXT:NEXT:CALLl918 

Ji OATA A089il1811A94C!08 
78IA9BE8088IIA9i98D89illiD1i 
9A2BFA9i19oms 

49 DATA CA11FA6161A691A49 
16CJBl286918491Aii1B19iC9SIO 
8EOC8Bl91C9800I 

SI DATA E6A91F8S9<A9Sll8! 
EffA96fli!EffA960liEEffA9181 
8EEffAS94C91A91 

61 DATA 8Jl869871869JBIIE 
EffA69480lll8filS80Alllfl41A 
91818EEHA9898S 

78 DATA 91A9818S9lAS918Sf 
6AS9J8SFIA49<1889ffC911fi1JI 
IEUf18AS916911 

88 OATA 8S91AS9l69i88S9J4 
C7019A69<B0181808IAA91118EEF 
fA91A18£HfllE7 

98 OATA fl(6941188A69!A(9 
16III0189Al8F8Dlll80IISA9l89 
OAl81(A1ifJ6iAO 

188 DATA 89821916A0888180J 
8IIAOl9818DJ181A91A80l882A91 
980891161111111 
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ROM .Manager from David 
Manning is a routine for 
disc users on l y which 
allows you to display a list 
of all roms present in your 
Electron . It also provides 
the facility to disable any of 
them at will until they are 
either re•enabled, or the 
power is turned off . 

This last feature is a very 
useful , as some roms 
inte rfere with various 
games programs or claim 
more workspace than you 
can afford to lose. 

Rom Manager works by 
using the buffer for sound 
channel three - from &870 
to &87F - to hold a list of 
those roms currently dis
abled. 

So long as this area is left 
alone by not using sound 
channel three, Rom Man
ager will remember the 
status of all 16 roms, even 
after a Control + Break. This 

bear this in mind when 
trying to centralise the 
window in 80 column 
modes. 

The second difference is 
that the sc:rolling is carried 
out under the control of 
interrupts . This means that 
once you've run the pro -

,X:CRPl1 :8EOstoreend:. retl J 
Nl:CPl48:8NEloopJ:RTS:.storo 
l0At1 :S1A&78,X:J"Pret1: .add 

next ClC:LOA start -8,X:A0Cf1 
:SlA start•8,X:J RPrtt2 

68 .s tortend CLC:LDA Stir 
tt248,X:AOCl1:STA start+248, 
X:J" Prttl:l:NEXT 

II COlOUR119:CLS:COLOUl11 
8:IORTl•ITOISSSTEP4:!(Tl+s11 
rt)t8 : NUT: PRUTT ABC4, 26) ;'V 
ritun by P1ul A.Chrk:t';:?& 
118•9:?lll1•9:•IX1<.< 

is achieved by using osbyte 
247, 248 and 249 to cause 
any depression of the Break 
key to scan Rom Manag er's 
private table . 

If any rom is listed as dis• 
abled, a zero is poked into 
the Electron ' s own rom 
table at &2A0 -&2AF , 
preventing that rom from 
being subsequently recog· 
nised by the operating 
system . 

Once run , the Rom Man 
ager Basic program may be 
NEWed, l eaving the 
machine code utlllty per· 
manently installed in page 
&900. 

Running any other utility 
which needs this area is not 
recommended, as it could 
cause a c,rash on the next 
sta r command or pressing 
the Break key. 

To list the roms type •R. 
This causes th e titles of all 
16 to be displayed beside 

gram , you can load , edit 
and run other Basic pro 
grams without disturbing 
the scrolling . 

Of cou rse, should you 
overwrite the message 
window in the process, it ' ll 
corrupt the scrolling 
message . 

88 VOUIJ,118,IF8F8;1f8FI; 
lf8 fl;lflf0;:GCOLl,8:COLOUR1 
19: COLOUII: PIINIT A8<1,81 ; "Sc 
roller 

98 VOUS:X•ll :Y•718:f0RT•1 
BIIT099IST£P·<:f0R«•ITOIS6ST 
EP4:X=Xt16:IFPOJNT(R,T>=8 AO 
VU,Y:VDU128 

188 NEXT:Y•Y•Jl:X•ll:NEXT: 
VDU4,23,1;8;8;1;8;:PtlMTTA8C 
8,8);STRINGS(8,CHRSJl):REPEA 
TUNllll 

their socket numbers, 
unless any sockets are 
empty . Disabled roms will 
be shown, with an asterisk 
next to their name. 

To disable or re-enable a 
rom , type : 

?&2AXa9:REft disable 
?&2AX;1:RE" entblt 

where X must be a socket 
number between O and F. 
It's useful to do a •R prior to 
disabling or re -enabling any 
roms, so that you can see 
the number of the one you 
want to deal with. 

It's best to press Con • 
trol + Break after disabling 
or re-enabling a rom, so 
that the operating system 
can properly test for its 
presence . Users of Pres ' s 
new AP2 rom and BBC 
Master owners will be 
familiar with this method of 
rom handling . 

Don't try disabling the 
Basic rom though - you'll 
have to turn your Electron 
off and on agai n to regain 
control , because the 7 indi 
rection operator used to re
enable roms is only avail • 
able from within Basic. 



JOYSTICKS 
VOLTMACE DELTA 

38 TWINS 
(for use with Plus 1 or BBC) 

Normally £19.95 -
NOW£17.95! 

ELECTRON JOYSTICK 
INTERFACE & SOFTWARE 

£14.95 
QUICKSHOT II TURBO 

JOYSTICK 
£13.95 

Buy both for only £24.95! • .,,. 
Qulckshot I .... ................ £4.95 
Qulckshot 11 ............ ...... £11.95 
Cheetoh 125 ................. £9.95 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Qlc ke t Uronlons 

SkyhoWk Hl.<'lkldo,y 
Jock Attoc Stor Face Seven 
Ice Hoc key Pion B 

Tennis Squeokollser 
Roboto Sovoge Pond 

Twin Kingdom Volley 

ANY 5 FOR £9.95 

SUPERIOR DEAL! 
Deothstor 

Mrwtz 
Chess 

Tempest 
Fruit Mod i ne 

Repton2 
Repton 1 
Droughts 
Overdrive 
Stranded 

lnvoders 

ANY 5 FOR £9.95 
Acornsoft Hits 1 £A 95 
Acorn$0ff Htts 2 £A 95 

Knmte Combot £4 SO 

• PIMN add 950 PIP {()11.,MM 0 .50). 
MW~ IPOPtY ~ 10 Sdfw.w Batg,alr. 

• NI pric1N ircludil VAT 

ELECTRON SPECIALS 
ELECTRON COMPUTERS ................ £59.95 

(Includes power supply oerlol leod & 90 
day warranty) 

PLUS ONE INTERFACE ........................... £49.95 

PACKAGE ONE 
~LUS 1, VIEW & VIEWSHEET ........... £69.95 

PACKAGE TWO 
ELECTRON COMPUTER , PLUS 1 & VIEW 
ONLY ........................................... £109.95 

PACKAGE THREE 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET ROMS ............ £21.95 

PACKAGE FOUR 
LOGO, VIEW, VIEWSHEET for ........ £49.95 

And get Lisp Rom •• 

PACKAGE FIVE 
PLUS 1, VOLTMACE 3B lWlN JOYSTICKS 
with v1EW·av 1EWSHEET .............. £71.95 

PACKAGE SIX 
PLUS l , LOGO, VIEW, VIEWSHEET.£109.95 

And get Lisp Rom •• 
! 

F<>ix In lhe Foctory 
Croaker 
Bumble Beo 
Go...-,ttel 
KIiler Go~l a 
R\Jbble Trouble 
Elecrron Invaders 
Fenx FIi.it Monsters 
Chess 
DongerUXB 
F<enzv 
Feb: meets rhe 
EVIi weevils 

NEW FANTASTIC OFFER! 
Rod1Nus•on 

TV TUNER 
Turns your mon ilor 1nlo a tv 1 

• I ::·~r1•·· ,,-,: ;:_,~.)! c," . 
· ,,,.,...., r, .. "c,• r:'.·,··"'[ 

, ...... , >' , _, . •_, ,. .. ' • 

£49 .95!! 
Electron Power SUppfy ......... £9.95 
View ... ................................... £14.95 
Vlewsheet ............................ £ 14.95 
Logo ..................................... £24.95 
Usp <Rom> .............................. £9.95 
Usp (Cass) .............................. £2.95 
w..1 omce 1. .................. ......... £4.45 
Adllanced User Gulde ......... £2.95 

RECENT RELEASES 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

COSl 3.~· Dise 
Bart:>a~on .................... 7 AS 
Bone Cn.nch8f ........... 7 AS -
Codename D<old ....... 7 A5 11.50 
Crazee Alder ............... 7 A5 11.50 
Ellldr ............................... 7.45 
Life of !lepton ............. 5.95 
Poloce or Mogle ........ 7 .45 -
Ploy It Again Sam ....... 7 .45 I 1.50 
Ploy It Again Sam II .... 7 .45 
Quest ........................... 7.45 
Repton Tt'<u Time ........ 5.25 
Spellbinder .................. 7 .45 
Spycot ......................... 7 .45 
Strytcets Run ................. 7 .45 
$UP8fior Col. 3 ............ 7 .45 
SU'nmer Otymplad ..... 7 .45 

~ 
~ 
5.1:'5 
~ 
~ 
£;l,:'5 
~ 
~ 
£;l,:'5 
~ 
£M5 

~ 

Stock Car -
Swoop ~ 
Jetpower Joc k 5.1:'5 
Galactic Command8f ~ 
Moorvolder ~ 
Bandits or 3 O'Cloc k -
Adventure ~ 
Swag ~ 
Escape fiom Moon Bose ~ 
Ghouls ~ 
TheM lne ~ 
Gyroscope 5.1:'5 

Any Five for Only £7.95 
Llnkword Spanish 
Unkword Italian 

Talkback 
Wor1<shop 

Moths ·o· Level 11 
Where? 
Biology 
English 

ANY2£3.951 

HOME INTEREST 
Desk Olo,v -
G<o""4 &.Cham """ 
l'*>tre Quiz ~ 
Wotch You W&ight ~ 
The Complete Cocktoll Mo ke,f,6,,49 
Sd FI Quiz 
OolliQGome 
Royo!Quiz 

Any Five for Only £7.95 

We canott.r •act~ ACOl.lnll b d 
t(IUCalicl'lal .-lllbhMWIII . phont Ot 
MIit to, a ql.Ole. 

• Goods ~!'led wt htl41 ~ -·~ 10 ...,,....,. r, Dept. EU10 8, 8A Regent Streel , Ch1pol Allerton , Leed • ~ 
• OUt CIC hOl.1'1 .,,PterpflOl"le:0632 68"35 Q..l LS7 4PE. Tel: 0532 &en35 or 0532 68"8 9 ..... 

Wt~ a cmak)Qlu. d OU' tonlil9 11odl 
,ange per macfliN l)'l)tl ..... l'l ...,Ol'IW. 
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They 're playing your 
tune , Electron 

WHEN Acorn launched the Electron it it 
probably true to HY that no one envis· 

aged it being used to control a music system. 
Much less, I'm sure, did anyone suspect that it 
would one day be at the centre of a digital 
synthesiser complete with programmable 
instruments, a computerised mixing desk, stave 
editor 1nd its own MCl (Music Composition Lan· 
guage). 

Well now, thanks to the effons of Hybrid Tech· 
notogv and Pres. it is, 

The Hybrid Music System was originally deve1· 
oped to run on the BBC Micro and it is now 
available for the Electron. Happily however, it is 
not a cut down version but a full-scale imple· 
mentation of the system, with only one or two 
functional differenoes which we'll look at in a 
moment 

The first thing you need- a pan from the Hybrid 
Music System itself - Cs a couple of interfaces. 
You'll need the Pres AP5 interlace and an &EOO 

Ian Waugh exam ines 
the Hybrid Music 
System , once only 
available for the BBC 
Micro but now adapted 
for the Electron 

OFS, plus a disc drive. You also need suitable 
amplification. You can listen to the system 
through your hi·fi or even through hea~._;hones, 
bu1 the output is in stereo so a hi-fi system will 
give you the best results and is much recom· 
mended. 

The system runs under a new language called 
Ample (Advanced Music Production Language 
and Environment). The Ample rom plugs into the 
AP5's internal rom socket and a ribbon cable 
from the hardware box. which oontains all the 

Studio 5888 Hotepad ID 1886 38 
got "juP,iter" to t'lake "ju pite r " 
t r ying 'RETGATE" 

24
' % ph r•ase 1 : 

8: eG 
e : eG 

A/ACbg 
A, ACbg 

CDc/b/ aBa /3/ e// / 
CO<:/b/ Ede// C/ / / 

% phrase 2 

e: Ge d/d/cE d/~/Ge d/ d /Eg A / / / 
e : ae C/b/a/ 9/ / e/ dcD/E / G // / 

% phrase 1, an octa ye higher 

1 : eG A/ACbg COc/b/ aBa/ 3 / e /// 
1 , eG R/RCbg COc/ b/ Ede// Q/ / / 

--------------------:----------·--------%SHOW 
do Ju pite r 
2 word s , no da ta 

% 

In t. r-,:, 

Thf Nd.tpld sha-Nlng 
p,n of Hoists Jup;ter 
m Amplt nor,rrOfl 

synthesise, bits, plugs into the 1MHz bus. As the 
software is rom based it doesn't use precious 
memory, although modules must be kiaded from 
disc (modules coming up) as required, the same 
procedure as used with the BBC Micro version. 

The box containing the hardware is exactly the 
same as the BBC Micro unit and the manual is the 
one supplied with the big brother version. An 
additional two-page leaflet describes the dif· 
ferences between the systems, and these are 
really quite minor. 

Operation is exactly as described in the User 
Guide except for some differences in display and 
the keyboard. For example, you must press Con· 
trol"'"I instead of Tab, and Fune and a key for the 
function keys - but Electron users are used to 
doing that now. Four other key substitutions 
must be made, too. 

The BBC Micro version uses Mode 7, whereas 
the Elecuon uses Mode 6 with a consequent lack 
of colour. (n the Staff Editor this results in hori· 
zon1al fines which divide the display. It's still per· 
fectly useabfe, it a tittle odd. 

Having booted up, you are presented with the 
front end of the system called the Studio 5000. 
From here you can enter any of the three main 
modules - the Mixing Desk, Staff Editor and 
Notepad - as well as loading and saving pro
grams, although all this can also be done from 
the other modules. 

The first thing vov'II wan1 to do is load and play 
the set of demo programs. PressinR f9 loads a 
Juke Box which makes selection simple and easy. 
Some of these pieces are extremely impressive. If 
you have ever cocked an ear at Hybrid's stand at 
the Electron and 88C Micro User Shows you'll 
know what I mean. After being suitably 
impressed you can go back to the Studio 5000 
menu and work your way through the modules. 

Before taking you on a guided tour, it's wonh 
saying a few words about Ample, because it 
really is the heart of the system - although it will 
often be transparent to the user. The basic unit is 



si ud i o 5888 Mixi 
e di ti n g " 111ix" 

9 Desk I D 18 8 6 38 
- ••• 4 9 beat s 
OFF FRST OFF PRUSE 

8 ( tun • ) 
19 S ter.oip o 

~~~-~~!!.: ___ oH_group_ 

1 -1 1- 2 2-1 3 -1 3-2 3-3 3• 4 4 -1 

synv@ rb e lec or g an e le cor ga n 

I 
s y nver b ele c o r ga n p @dal 

ns br •ss bo~ ele co 1•gan 

Pan 

Uol 

l 

2 

2 3 4 5 6 
> < 

8 -3 -2 8 2 

• • ' 

7 

8 

8 

3 

.Mmng Duk - iH 
p,ramtrers c,n 

._ ___ ______ _______ ___ __. btf/1tted0t>lhe/iy 

the word, and words ean contain anything or be 
defined to do anything. For example, a word can 
contain a riff, a chord sequence, an ins.lfument 
definition or it can call up an action such as a 
tempo change. 

Words can be defined in terms of other words, 
and there will eventually be a single word at the 
verv top of your program which will start all the 
music lines playing at once. 

Operations are stack based and Ample syn1a.x 
is similar to the postfix notation used in Forth. If 
you're not a postfix fan, however, don't le1 that 
put you off because the system is quite easy 10 
understand and use. No stack use is necessary 
except for advanced ptogramming. In normal use 
you simply pot 1he number before the word, for 
example, 6 MOOE, "filename" LOAD, 8 VOICES, 
and so on. 

Language buffs note: Ample is a complete Ian· 
guage - in fact the Studio 5000 software was 
written largely in Ample. We lesser monals, can 
simply use the music parts of 1he language to 
produce music. 

As well as supponing traditional notation 
Ample contains its own music compasilion lan
guage IMCU which is ultimately more flexible 
and versatile; more ol this in a moment. Hybrid 
has designed the system and software to be fully 
expandable, and new features can be used 
simply by installing new software modules. 

Time to open the User Guide. It is excellent 
and leads you gently through the sy$1em. The 
first module it describes is the Mixing Oest and 
we'll follow suit and do likewise. 

This S(reen displays a mixing desk console. 
The system generates 16 sound channels which 
are normally paired to produce eigh1 two·channel 
voices. although you can use all 16 on one voice 
if you wish. The mixer has eighl channels-one 
for each voice - complete with faders, stereo pos· 
itioning (pan pots) and volume meters. 

The instruments playing on each voice are 
shown above the pan pots. Pressing Shift clears 
the bottom half of the screen and gives you a list 
of available instruments which can be selected 
with the cursor keys. Releasing the Shift key will 

transfer that instrument to the mix. 
Changing instruments on a voice can take 

place while 1he music is playing so you can hear 
how the piece sounds as you ma.ke aherations. 
This concurrency is an imponant part of Ample 
and you'll find you can alter most parameters 
while music is playing. 

You can pan a sound through seven stereo 
positions, transp,ose the piece and alter the 
tempo. When you've ptoduced a mix you like, 
type MAKE and 1he sy$1em will automatically 
produce a word containing all 1he settings. You 
can proctuoe several different mi:xes or sub-mixes 
and use 1hem at any Point in the music. 

You can pause and fa5t forward the music and 
you can step through it a beat at a time. Many of 
these features are only possible with a com
puterised system. 

l The staff editor 

The next module in the book is the Staff Editor. 
This supPortS the full range of notes. rests and 
accidentals along with slurs, triplets, duplets, 
dots and ties. You don't have to use bar lines but 
if you do the system will automatically check the 
length of each bar. You can define the on-time of 
the notes to produce legato and staccato phras· 
ing, and can include dynamics ivolume) and 
accents. 

Chords can be entered, too, although the notes 
are s1aggered across the stave ra1her than 
appearing vertically. Coupled with the horizontal 
lines, it does give a rather broken appearance to 
the scieen but it is quite easy to adapt to. 

You can program non-standard key signatures 
and define words relating 10 performance expres· 
sion. You can also produce percussion panems: 
on the treble def. 

The Staff Editor is ideally suited to anyone 
working with traditional music and perfect for 
copying traditional music scores from sheel 
music. 

More 1han that, however. the system can trans
late the music you produce on the stave into 

Ample's MCL in 1he No1epad. The'Notepad 
brings you nearest to the Ample ideal. It is a 
screen-sized text editor which can be used to 
produce music or to create or edit instrument 
sounds. 

Ample music notation is very simple. Notes are 
called by their usual names, A to G. and the dura· 
tion and octave are determined by initial numeric 
settings. Upper case letters indicate a ,ise in pitch 
from the last note and lower case leners repre· 
sent a fall in pitch. 

No1es can be lengthened either by specifically 
increasing the duration or, mo1e usually, by put· 
ting a slash character(/) after the note. Here's the 
first four bars of Good King Wenceslas: 

I 11, I: ccco ,,gl AgAB C/CI I 
The first figure, followed by a comma, sets the 
beat leng1h and the next figure, followed by a 
colon, sets the octave. 

This notation is arguably easier to understand 
and more logical than traditional notation. It 
suppons chords and the tull ,ange of accidentals, 
and because it is text·based it is fairly easy to 
manipulate notes and music with programming 
techniques such as loops. 

This can lead you into an absolutely fascinating 
area of music, that of applying computer power 
to the composition process. h's not too difficult 
and I have produced several pieces of com
puterised music, some of which have been 
described as Tangerine Dream like. 

Ample also provides elements that are not 
included in ttaditional staff notation, such as 
negative notes-going back in time for pictups
and strummed chords. It has built-in special 
effects, Which can also be used on the stave, such 
as Echo which can be used to create reverb 
effects and true echoes. These can be de1uned, 
transposed and panned across the stereo image. 

Con1inuous changes in tempo and volume are 
very rare indeed in computer based music but 
they are standard fare in the Hybrid Music 
System. They can even be used 10 produce 
autopannillQ and slide effects. 

You can edit words in the Notepad which wtre 
created in the Staff Editor and 1he Mixing Desk, 
and this is really the module on which the other 
modules hallQ. 

The Notepad is also where insuuments are 
designed and edited. Switching to Panel Mode 
allows you to edit instrument characteristics by 
moving the curSOt between different parts of the 
instrument's parameters. As in the Mixing Desk., 
selection of waveforms, for example, is made by 
holding down the Shih key and a list ot options 
appe.ar a1 the bottom of the screen. 

You can choose from 14 waveforms, 17 
amplitude envelopes and 17 pitch envelopes. 
You can add synchronisation and ring and fre· 
quency modulation, too. 

A unique facility is the ability to design your 
own panels. You could call up an unmodulated 
piaoo sound and type in controls for frequency 
modulation, ring modulation and so on, in any 
spare area of the panel. The limited number of 
wave1orms and envelopes 1s not as restricting as 
it may at first appear. 

The ease of instrument creation helps offset 
any twinQe of regret you may feel about not 

Turn to Page 10 • 
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<1111 From Page S 

having full programmability. It would be easy to 
add an additional waveform editing module to 
the system and rumour has it that one is currently 
under development 

The manual contains graphic displays of all the 
waveforms and envelopes, which are extremely 
helpful. The system loads with 14 preset instru· 
ments and the manual contains details of another 
25 for you to type in. You'll get lots more from the 
demonstration piece:s, too. 

If you want to delve ~ven deeper into the 
system watch out for the f!rogrammer's Guide. A 

I 

leaflet points out the two main functional 
differences between the Electron and BBC Micto 
versions of the system. As the Electron version 
runs in Mode 6 there is consequently less 
memory for program storage. Also, as the Elec· 
tron has less processing power operation of con· 
uols and execution of programs is generally 
slower. This is most evident with programs 
requiring lots of processing, and the use of Echo 
can cause a hiccup or 1wo as well. 

However, the majority of BBC Micro Ample 
programs will be compatible with the Electron 
system, a.nd Electron users can tap into a wide 
source of programs and assistance in the form of 

St udio 58 88 Ha i n Me nu 
Run prog ra M 

ID 188638 

Hotepad 
Mixi ng Oq,sk 
Sta ff Editor 
Reid y S'il!Sten 
Loa d progran > Saue progran 
r.ata l ogue 
He-, 
CoMnand.s 

%SHOW 
RUH 
our s "nth 
pa 1•t 1 

do 
part! 
tar1Mba 
no data 11 uord s. 

%MEM 
<lord s: 1534 
svsto M: e 
Free : 6835 , 
% :~ 

glock Mix 
part2 part3 
tink 

Data: 8 
Rr ra~s: 8 

Srud>o5al0 
M11t1 Mlrlv scrHri 
- the SHOW commaM 
lists user-defin«J words 

Ample user groups and bulletin boards. 
Hybrid is looking at the compatibility of exjs, 

ting BBC Micro Ample music albums (on floppy 
disc) with the Electron system and will be suppor· 
ting the Elecuon system with its own Ample 
albums. There are provisional plans to release a 
keyboard - the Music 4000 - which will allov. 
users to play the system as a synthesiser and 
enter music into it tn real time. There's also the 
possibility of linking with other units such as a 
Midi interface. 

Hybrid has developed an amplifier called the 
Music 1000 with three headphone outputs which 
is ideal for use in the classroom. This is, of 
coorse, compatible with the Eleci,on system. 

Now at last Electron owners have a music 
system available for their computer. The combin· 
ation of a synthesiser with programmable voices, 
stave editing, a mixing desk plus the computing 
power of the Ample language makes this system 
unique. There's really nothing 10 compare it with. 

Not one other personal computer - other 1han 
the BBC Micro - has such a fultv integrated music 
system. tt has simply got to be one of the best 
and cheapest w;rys in10 computer music. If you 
want to hear it in action send for the demon
Sllation e.assette. You'll want one! 

Ptodvct: Hybrid Mime System Mus,c 5000 
SynthesiS<f 

Pricl: Clll85 
Product· Dtmonstrllion Audio Cassette 
Pri<t: 0.95 
Supp1,.,. Hybnd T ,chnolQgy!Pres. 6 Av1 Hous,. High 

Sr- Cl>obl,,m. Su,rey GU2< Bil. 
Tel; 011612046 

OUAL-SOFT WORLD OF SOCCER Sports 
simulations 

ARE YOU A POTENTIAL 1st DIVISION MANAGER? 
ARE YOU A POTENTIAL ENGLAND MANAGER? 

Football managem~nt is not a mental arithmetic exercise. Deciding whether a skill level of 6 ls a better choice than a sl<ill level of 4 has 
nothing to do with a knowledge of soccer. Football managememis about judgement; YOUR JUDGEMENT! Judgement about a players 
sl<ills. Judgement ol how skills combine to make a successful team. And judgement of the performance of the team on the field of play. 
Our"WORLD OF SOCCER" games are not so much computer games as computer SIMULATIONS of the world of lhe soccer manager. 

DARE YOU TEST YOURSELF? 

SOCCER SUPREMO MEXICO 186 
A LEAGUE MANAGEMENT SIMULATION A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION 

TAPE 1 TAPE2 TAPE 1 TAPE2 
6 Seasons European Cup Friendlies World Cup Finals 

League Division 1 U.E.F.A. Cup World Cup Phase 1 (groups of 4) 
The F.A. Cup Cup Winners Cup Qualifiers Phase 2 (last 16 knockout) 

STILL THE ONLY ELECTRON SOCCER MANAGEMENT GAMES WITH GRAPHICS! 
*SPECIAL OFFER : Soccer Supremo & Mexico '86 (4 tapes and 2 manuals packaged as 2 

games) £14.95 
Both games are sent by return post, 1 st class. Access authorisation accepted over the 'phone 

QUAL-SOFT Tel : 0438 Please supply: Name: 
Dept. EU, 721936 Soccer Supremo 0 £9.95 Address: 
18 Hazlemere Road ~ Mexico '86 0 £9.95 
Stevenage SG2 8RX SS& M'86 0 £14.95 Access No. (if applicable) 
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Why some 
pokes don't 

I HAVE received a couple of 
letters saying that some of 
the pokes featured in 
previous co lumns do not 
work . Now when a poke is 
featured we always make 
sure that it actually works 
on an original version of the 
game . 

However , there is often 
more than one version of a 
game - especially with so 
many being re.released on 
compilations - so we 
cannot guarantee that a 
poke will work on them all. 

Don 't be disappointed if it 
doesn 't, but consider it a 
bonus if it does . Better still, 
why not try writing a 
routine that works with 
your particu lar vers ion? 

But please remember 
that your poke must apply 

Boost Elite 
weapons 

Elite _ Acornsoftl 
Superior 

Enter the followi~g pro· 
gram then save it on ha 
blank tape. Change t ~ 
ta e for another blan. 
ote and type RUN. Th is 
saves a special Comma\ 
der under the name o 
CHEAT. 

Load Elite as. normal, 
the n load thts new 
commander . You n~~ 
have a very power u 

to cur rently available ver· 
sions of th e game. 

This month's pokes come 
from Brian Darroch f rom 
Ardrossan in Scotland, 
Jason Fisher from Rick· 
mansworth . Herts, David 
Donaldson from Ame rsham , 
Bucks and Alistair Ham · 
mond from St . Helier . 
Jersey . 

Share your hints , tips , 
pokes and cheats with 
fellow Electron User arcade 
addicts - but please ensure 
they are all your own work . 
Send them to : 

Arcade Corner , 
Electron User, 
Adlington Park, 
Adling ton, 
Mac.cles-field, 
SK104NP 

\I tE~ Ellte t~eat 
21 UM 
ll tEk (t) Eltttron Ustr 
,1 aEM ·) 
11 AX•OPEMOUt<·E,(MOl 
61 fOR tl•I 10 1,s 
71 UADDS:DX•EYALl'l' •DS) 
81 8PUTi Al,Ol 
91 MEil tX 
111 FOR tl•llt 10 IFF 
\ \I 8PUH Al ,t 
121 MUI CX 
1ll tLOIEt Al 13 
\41 OATA ll,\4,A0,4A,SA, , 

12,13 91 16 Ff \SI OATA 97,77,lS, ' , ' 

weapons syst em and 200 
million credits. T his 
should be of help t o 
David Wyeth who asks ii I 
have any cheat routines 
for Elite. 

While this one allows 

He re is an interesting 
rout ine for t his ever· 
popular game. It allows 
you to have your own 
personalised h igh·score 
table. 

Load and run the game 
as normal, then when 
you have finished play· 
ing, press Break, put your 
own blank tape into the 
recorder, and type: 

•SAVE SCORES 1121 
• 118 2B6f . 

When you want to play 
the game aga in, start off 
as usual and wa i t unti l 
the ti tle screen and th e 
GOR ILLA file have 
loaded. Then press 
Escape and type: 

I •LOAD • I 
Press Play on the 
recorder and wait unti l 
the G0R ILLA2 fi le has 
loaded. Now put your 
blank tap e into the 

t become virtually 
you. o.ble w i th the 
inv1nc1 
min\mum ot effory, m.Y 

wn perso na\ feehng is 
~hat Elite is best plaJ~i 
wi t hout any mo ' 
cations . 

recorder. type: 

8 
and press Play. The game 
will now run w i th your 
ow n scores on the high· 
score table instead of the 
default ones. 

Want to live 
for ever? 
l Mr Wiz - Superior I 
This J;.Jke is for Mr Wi t in 
the Plus 3 d isc version o f 
lhe game in the Superior 
Collectio n Volume 3. To 
star t, load Mr W iz as 
norma l, unt il t he first 
P~ge of instructio ns are 
d isplayed. 

Press the spacebar to 
con t in ue , then press 
Escape when the GAME 
fife has loade d. M ake 
sure that the error mess
age given is Escape, no t 
Escape at line ..•. Now 
type: 

I 121 ?&148A•x f 

where x is the required 
numbe r of lives, less one 
- . for instance, set x to 
nine if you want 1 O lives 

Al though any value up 
to 255 is accepta ble, 8 
value of 13 or higher w ill 
co rrupt the screen. 

For infini1e fives, type: 

l m REM j 
Now type RUN to start 
the game. Can anyone 
supply an equiva lent 
routine for tape users' 

~hife we ' re on ihe 
sub1ect of Mr Wit Chris 
Dawkins has fou,.;d that 
!he leve l jump published 
in the November 1987 
co lumn does not work 
wi1h his version of lhe 
game, but pressing the 1. 
Caps LK and Q keys sim
u ~taneous ly does the 
trrck. r 

Chris's poin1 reinforces 
my own at the beg in ning 
of this column _ t hat 
there is often mo re than 
one version of the same 
game. 

Turn to Page 12 .,_ 
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11 RE" Codtni•t Oroid Ch 

'" 28 RE" by 01vid Oon1ldso 
n 1988 

38 RE" <c) Electron User 
49 MOOE S:VOU 23, 1,9;8;8 

;8 ;: PROClo1d 
51 fOt 11•1 TO l STEP 1: 

PI•& 16!: [OPT IX 
61 JSR &121 
71 LOA# ll5: STA 11718:1 

infinite l l\lu 
81 LOAI IEl:STA 12989:ST 

A &298A:\ infinite aines 
91 LOA# IEA:STA 13842:St 

A &3843:\ infinite blesttt 
tnergy 

111 LOA# ll9 :STA 12809:ST 
A 12808:LOAI l :STA l2ll4 :S1 
A &2AF8:S1A &3887:\ inf init 
t sui t energy 

111 LOAI 119:STA 111ff:\ 
infinite jtt·p1ck tnergy 

111 LOA# IEA:STA 11508:$1 
A &1SOC:\infinit e passc,rds 

131 LOA/ IEA:STA 12CAC:S1 

Get Droid 
taped 

Codename Droid -
Superior 

Following the maps in 
the Apri l and May 1988 
issues of Electron User, 
and last month 's Arcade 
Corner hin ts, here is a 
co mp lete set of pokes for 
t he t ape version o f 
Codename Dro id - the 
orig inal, not th e Play It 

A &2CAO:\ infin i tt tntrgy c 
f ll $ 

148 JRP 115( 
151 ) :NEXT 
161 CALL 1161 
I 71 ENO 
181 : 
198 DEfPROClo1d 
211 !1128•1118047A9: !1114 

•180!1A911 
211 !l118•11EA98221: !112C 

,u m101 
111 !1139•1Al3FA2ff:!1134 

Aga in Sam II version. 
Enter the follow ing list ing 
as it is, then save it on 
one of your own blan k 
tapes. 

Each cheat feature is 
clearly labelled , so just 
dele t e t he lines con· 
tain in g wh iche ve r pokes 
you don ' t want in tha t 
particular game, before 
typing RUN. 

Position the original 
game tape jus t before the 
second OROIO file - the 
one after RUN3 - as that 
is the on ly one necessary 
to play the game. 

,um1111 
231 !1138•194A2IOA9:!I IJC 

•&4CHF44C 
141 !1141•14f51442E:!l144 

•188804449 
211 !1148•198488!48:!111( 

•IBJCAA048 
161 !1151•1CA80FE19:!1114 

•168'86813 
271 !1118•1611868AA:!111C 

•11159184( 
281 EHOPROC 

This is THE ultimate guide to the Electron! 
This detailed guide to the Electron 's operating system Is a 

must for every serious Electro n User. In its information 

* Full details of how to Implement the powerful •FX/OSBYl'E calls. * Page ROMs revealed : The way they work and how to write your own. 
* Programming the UlA - all you need lo know . * Full coverage of memory allocaUon a nd usag e - make every byte 

counl * Complete clreull diagram: How to use the Electron 's exciting expan · 
slon capabUIUes to the full. 

and much, much mo~ .•• 

Quit. .simply , the El4'tron Advan«<I User Gulde Is 
THE _..11a1 handbook that will allow you to exploit the 

full pot.ntlal of the Electron. 
Don't miss this money saving Q/Jerl 

Only £3.45 t1nc.P&PJ 

SAVE a massive £6! 1N••matpnc:e&S.•s1 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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The p rem ,er exh1b11ion tor users 
of all Acom machines returns to 
,ts popular venue 1n the heart ot 
the capital. 

Trad1t1onalty the hvel,est event 
of the year on the Acorn 
c.alendar. the pre Christmas 
show 1s the one you just cannot 
afford 10 miss 

It 's your va lue-for-mone y 
passport to : 
• 70 exh,bttors displaying all 

the latest developments 
a<:ross the entue Acorn 
range. 

• Archimedes World - which 
provides a fascinating 
glimpse into the current and 
future roles for this 
remarkable machine 

• Technical advice ftom the 
UK's leading e,cpens on all 
Acorn c:omputers. 

• Hundreds of special offers for 
the BBC Micro and Electron 
waiting to be snapped up as 
top.value Christmas presents. 

All this - and so much more -
at the 20th record-breaking 
Electron & BBC M,c.,o U5er 
Show. 

You can even uvt: yourseH £1 
before you g11r there b y using 
this advanCJJd tic ket form . 

The show that ALWAYS 
eeps you one step ahe~d 

Hall, 
Greycoat Street, 

London SW1 
10am -6pm Friday , November 11 

10am -6pm Saturday , Nov ember 12 
10am -4pm Sunday , November 13 

r~ ------ ~ , 
I ~ Ul'f i:l§lifflii41·h·i4 -ur 1 
I 

Pleas11 supply tickets for Novembtlf sho w Adm1nion 11 doof : I 
O Adul11de1s a1 £4 I save (1) , C fS (adultt ) 

£3.50 {under 16•> 
D Under· l 6st1c 1cets•t£2SO(saveC1> C. Adv1nc,ticketonleJt 

I O Cheque enclosed made payaDle to Total C __ must be rectivtd by I 
Oatabne Pubhca11ons Ltd NOYtmber 2, 1938 I D Pleas• de"'1 my c<od,t wd accou~c•~•• ~ate~ I 

Name I Ad..... I 
I Post to: D,tablst bhilJitloM, Europa Houst, A~::,:;;;;;:A;;;~~:·~«cJ,sfield SK10 4NP. I 
I 0

,t,J:'"BAS£ PIIONEOflDERS: Riog ShowHotUnt: 0025819920 I 
n r\. Pttsttl Otdets: KEY '89 THEN 614568383 

EX HI 81TIONS Mic,olinlt/Telecom Gold°'""'' n :MAGOOI 
Pfe1se quote CTtdii urd number and fuJ/ address 

I run I 

Take a stroll down Innovation 
Row - a brand new show 
feature area. specially 
constructed for the event 

See the grand finalists 
displaying their breakthroughs 
in public for the hrst time . And 
you can help pick the winners 
bv casting a vote in both 
categories of the awards -
BBC M icro and Archimede5. 

How to get there 

Underground: The nearest tube 
stations are VICTORIA (V,ctona 
District and Circle Lines). 
ST. JAMES'$ PARK (District and 
Circle Lines ) and PIMLICO 
!Vic toria Line) . 

By 8r1tish Raif: VICTORIA 
STATION The hairs are a 10· 
minute walk from the station. 

By Bus: 11, 24, 29. 70. 76 and 
Red Arrow 507 to Victotia Stree· 
- alight Army and Navy Stores. 



AT first I thought this was mvch too hard -
just one hit bys stray buflet and you bir, rhe 
dust. However, with practice I soon got the 
hang of it and was addicted in no rime ac all. If 
you're aher a good blast you can't go far 
wrong with this little beauty. 

Janice Murray 

• J 3 'II ::J ~ 1:-,./ 
.IE El - -

/'rodutt:Sl>art 
Pn'ctt:9.95 
Suppfitf: Ast Winchtsttt Hovu, C,MMg Rold, 

Wealdstone, Harrow HA3 7SJ. 
T,Ul-861 1166 

SHARK is one of two new titlts from Audio· 
genie, the first this year. The scenario is 

typical - the bad guys have invaded in force and 
you, Colonel Chartes StJohn Sharkey, nicltname<I 
Short, are the only hope. Will you take on this 
dangerous mission 10 rid the world of enemy 
agents? Of course you will. 

It turns out 10 be a mul1i-sc,een wargame very 
much in 1he mould of Superior Software's 
Striker's Run-you dash across the sere-en left to 
right blasting away at all and sundry, and when 
you near the edge the screen flicks to the next. 

You can jump around the screen from object to 
object so that one moment you may be running 
along the ground, and the next precariously bal
anced edging along an iron girder. 

There are a number of different sections ; 
Jungle, barrack square, town weets and more. 
Each sector is immediatetv distinc1ive - in the 
jungle you can run along the ground and through 
clearings, and jump up on 10 giant blocks of tone 
and large tree branches. 

In town you can leap from window ledge to 
window ledge, the roofs of houses and so on. 
Clever use of dithering - mixing the pixels of 
different colours 10 give the appearance of new 
colour, - adds to the overall effect. 

You certainty need to keep on the move and 

.., 
J 

your finger on the trigger as an endless stream of 
foot sokliers bears down on you. Luckily, your 
machine gun makes short work of them. The 
trucks and helicopter gunships are far more 
robust.. and consequently much more dangerous. 
The laner home in on you, dropping bombs all 
the time. The trucks drive at you while the occu· 
pants lob grenades. 

You must shoot both the heticop1ers and trucks 
several times before they burst into flames, but 
the danger does not stop there-you now have to 
contend with an armed and understandably furi
ous pilot or driver charging you on foot. Contact 
with anything that moves t$ fatal. 

Some useful bonuses are on offer if you can 
get 10 them. Killing certain foot soldiers lets you 
reuieve their backpacks. Cofle<i them to find a 
machine gun, extra lives, 1emporary invul· 
nerabilrty and so on. 

The game features some nice touches - the 
keys can be redefined and the colour schemes 
altered to mah viewing enier if you are using a 
bJack and white TV or monochrome monitor. The 

Reaching new levels 
~ 
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I ALWAYS think that playability is the most 
important virtue of any game. The sound may 

be paor and 1he graphics crude, but if it's 
playable I'll keep coming baclc for more. 

Also. with a few notable exceptions 
such as Elite, simple ideas often make 

the best games. Breakthrough lrom 
Audiogenic is one game 1ha1 can be 
desaibed in this way. 

Although the title makes it sound 
like another Breakout bat and ball 

clone, Breakthrough is totally 
different his basically a 100 screen 

platf0tm game in which you are a 
little wizard. Navigate your way around 

each $Cleen avoiding the fireballs, 
vampire bats and various other nasties, 

collect a key and make your wwy ro a door. 
It's simple - or is it' 
The controls are certainly easy 10 use: Leh, 

Produd: Srtakr/lrcwgh 
Prict. (9,95 
Suppf;er: ASL Winchtste, Houu. Clnning Road, 

W'NldstMP. H111ow HAJ 7SJ 
Tel· Or-Slir 1166 

righ~ 1ump and create/destroy a block. It's th~ 
last feature that holds the tev to the whole game. 
By desiroving existing blocks and creating new 
ones you can change tM shape of the screen by 
making doorways and staircases in which to gain 
access 10 unreachable nooks and crannies. 

Certain types of block can't be destroyed and 
these are invariably positio~ awtwardly 1us1 to 
make things difficult. When used in conjunction 
with fireballs and the other nasties they can 
produce some very tricky screens. However. 
there are certain compensations: Some blocks 
contain hidden goodies that can give you bonus 



p.ausefrestan, quit. and sound on/off options are 
an present and correct. 

One drawback leis !he game down. and !hat's 
the lack of accuracy when detecting collisions. 
Many a time I have sidestepped an enemy soldier 
or seen a bomb land well short of me only to find 
myself disappearing (n a puff of red smoke. It is 
an irritating flaw in an otherwise highly en)OyabJe 
game. However. you do get used to it and it's not 
that much of a problem - just give everything a 
fairly wide berth. 

The screen d'splay is ex~len1 and the Mode 2 
- unu$Ual for the Electron-multicolour graphics 
are well defined, although there is a strip of gar· 
bage along the bottom of the screen like Superi· 
or's Citadel and one or two other games. You 
won't notice it after a while. 

The s:peed is excellent too, making it a fast· 
paced and exciting game 10 play. There's no 
music, but the sound effec1s are reasonably good 
with a rat-a,tat when you fice your gun, and a 
wheeee ... when a bomb or grenade heads your 
way. 

Shark is a simple and bracing shoot-anything· 
1ha1-moves-before,it-ge1S·you type of game. Col· 
onel Sharkey will certainly win his share of 
devotetS. especially among those seeking a hero 
to inhe1i1 the mande of Commander Striker. 

Martin Reed 

Sound ................ ....... _,,_,,., ... _,_,,,., .............. _ ,, ___ , 
Graphks _ .. ,_,_,,_.,_ .. ,_,_ ... _ .. _ .. ,_ .. ,_ ....... _ .. _ 10 ,,,.,a.y,_ ............. -....... -............. _,,_,,_ .. ,_ .. ,_. ,o 
v,Jut for moti~y _ ... _,,_,,,,.,,,_,,_,,,_ .. ,_ .. ,_ .. _ ,,,_ ,.,g 
O..,, N_ ,,,_,,_,,_ .. _,,_,,_ ,,_ ,,,., .......... ............. - ... .9 

points, extra lives. or half the speed of the 
countdown timer. Very useful. 

The 100 screens are not linked, as in an arcade 
adventure. They are separate. but in order of diffi· 
culty, and a useful screen skipping facility is 
provided so you don't have to start a1 the begin· 
ning each time. Every five screens you are given 
a new pas.sword which can be used to skip 
screens you have already mastered. 

This is eer1ainly an engrossing game, and is 
ei«remety addictive because of its simplicity. The 

Thd loading screen 

graphics are rather small compared to those used 
in many other games on the market these days, 
and there is a strip of garbage across the top of 
the screen, but don't let that pu1 vou off - it's a 
great game. 

There isn't any sound to speak of, just the odd 
effect here and there, and it runs fairly slowty, but 
this isn't a problem. In f&et it positively helps, as I 
found it unplayable with my Slogger Turbo 
switched on. 

Brea\:through is not too hard and strikes me as 

Try 10 reach the key m thd corner 

\ 

be ng an effective way to encourage children to 
think logically - there are certainly enough 
puzzles to ponder. tf you are after something a 
little out of the ordinary, this could be right up 
your street. 

Martin Reed 

Sound .,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,,_,,, ............... - ... - .............. 3 
Graphks ........... - ................. - ... - ........ _ ,,,.,,,,_,,,_ ... , 
1'1,y,t,ll;fy ........ - ............. _ ,,,_,,,,.,,,,_,,,_ .................... .J 
V1lue for mon~y ,_ .. ,_ .. ,_,,_,,,_,,,,_,,,_ ... _ .. ,_ .. ,,_ .... _B 
Ow, N_,,, _ ,,,.,,,,_,,_,,,_,,, ......................................... 8 

00 
THIS is grea, for puzzle fanalics. The grapn,cs 
are g()()d and the screens are well thought 
ou1. The first presemed no problems and 100k 
afl of five minutes, but they get progressively 
more diffteult. It's nice to play a non-violent 
game for a change. I think 111 just have one 
more go and see if I can creek screen 11. 

Janke Murray 
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Program: ptiffle Crash Jungle struggle Pn'ct: !3.95 
Supplier: Labyrinrh S0ltw1re, 22 NelSM Strttt, 

Re//0/d, Now,,gh,msrure D/o/22 &P 
Tel: 0777 701669 

Latin or a good English dictionary if you are to be I have come across few adventures with as 
successful. drfficult a beginning as Plane Crash. Any mis1a.ke 

Once free you must explore the cabin thor· 
P LANE Crash is tlle first release from this ~ghty .and _act quietly to avoid suffocation. The 

seems to result in an early transpartation from 

new software house dedicated to producing !•re extmgu,sher must be saved as it will prove 
the ga~e to t~at great silicon paradise in the sky. 

lOP rate adventure-s for the Electron and BBC invaluable on more than one other occasion. 
Such d1fficutt1es may deter some beginners to 

M~cro. In this three,part undertaking you have the 
adventuring, especially as labyrinth dis,courages 

m1~for1une to play the only survivor of a pfane 
the user from asking for help. 

which crashed in a jungle. Your task is to first 
As the game progresses you should LOOK at 

e.scape from the wreck.age and then survive the SecoodOvu.1ioo 
every opportunity and examine all you come 

rigours of Your environment. 
across. In 1um, open and look inside any artifac::ts. 

The brutal beginning may have a few adven-
such as the box and the survival k:it. Do not shy 

turers SQuirming - you fir\CI yourself 1rapped in 
Adv,nru,, games aren'1 r,ally my cup of tea. 

away from looting corpses - there are some 

your seat viewing the severed head of the air 
However, fans will find this an inter,sting fan· 

weird studie-s in bad caste. The program does nol 

stewardess.. You have 10 extricate yourself from 
,asy. There are pulzles galore designed to !e~o~nise 1he word SEARCH, which I found 

your jammed seat belt before flames and smoke 
give 1he old grey ma1te, a th<Jrough workou, 1mtal!ng. 

mgult you. 
and lots of acmosphereic descriptions. Tht 

There are a few other annoyances which 

~I this point a move counter is operating, so one or two minor bugs, do,,'1 really SJJOil 1he should have bee~ ironed out by a team of play 

achons must be decisive. Life is never easy and 
adven1v,e, so i(s w<>rth a r,y. testers. On occasions flags are poorly set within 

VOIJ will need to have a knowledge of schoolboy 
Janke Murray the. game and this leads 10 unnecessary frus· 

ttauon. For example, try tak:ing the bag before 

Above par si,nu/ation 
P,o4u,t:Galf 

Pri«: Cl.99 
Supplier: Blue R,'f>bon, COS Houst, e.ct•tt Rold. 

Done.aster DN2 4AD. 
Tel: 0302 2113' 
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GOLF is ar\Other of those popular spectator 
sports whidl occupy vast amounts of tele,. 

vision time, and it's a game which yov either love 
or hate. This simulation. brought to you by Blue 
Ribbon, is one of the better attempts I have seen 
at converting this fascinating game of still to the 
micro. 

The loading screen is simple, in 1ypical Btue 
Ribbon fashion. The game loads reasonabty soon 
after and the first thing you see is the leaderboard 
with the top five rounds. 

The current hole is graphically depicted from 
overhead giving you a bird's ff'fe view of the 
action. The fairway, rough. green, trees, bunkers 
and water hazards are all shown. A flag marts the 

hole and the tee. Additional information p,oviGed 
is the distance to the green, the par for the hole 
and the wind direction. 

First you select your dub from a bag containing 
four woods, nine irons and a sand wedge. 
There's no indication of how far these will carty 
the ball, $0 the first few holes will be down to trial 
and error. 

After selecting your dub you are required to 
enter the direction and pawer of the shot. The 
direction is shown as a pointer which you can 
rotate leh and right using Z and X, while the 
pQWer is increased and de(reased with the up 
aM down cursor keys. Return hits the ball. You 
are told where it landed - on the fairway. in the 

A bird 's eye view of ths hofe 



you have LOOKed. 
I have long g,oaned at having to type GO 

DOOR in order 10 progress in an adventure. I also 
found the absence ol the laciliry to GET 01 DROP 
EVERYTHING hampe,ed p,og,e>S unnecessarily. 
However. the storyline is well cons1ructed, the 
problems are difficult but logical and screen 
response is verv fast. 

I loved 1he clever addition of having to monitor 
your blood sugar count. which was essential to 
survival. Ea! and drin.k a1 every opportunity, don't 
relax, and providing you can endure the 
blackness of 1he jungle night you will be well on 
the way to $UOCess. 

Despite my resetvations, I enJoyed this adven
ture and will await the next labyrinth game with 
interest. 

Pffldragon 

Ptestt1t1tiott ···- ··- ···- ···- · .. _,,_,,_.,,_,,,_,,_,, ,_,,,. 1 
Atmosphtte ···- ···- ··- ···- ····- ···- ···- ···-···- .. ,- ... - ... 1 
F,wtr,t#HI (,cto, ,_,,_,,_,,,_,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_,,,_ ,,,_ , IQ 

V1ltu! lot monty ···- ··-··- ... _,,_,, __ ,,_,,._,, _ __ ... I 

o,,,,i; ···- ··- ···- ··- ···-···- ··- ····-··-···-···-··-··-··, 

rough, water and so on. You are promp1ed for 
more shots until you are on the green. 

The screen then clears and you are pre~n1ed 
with a magnified view of the green showing the 
hole and your ball. Additionally you are told 
whether the green is fast or slow so you can 
adjust the power of your shot accordingly. The 
club, a putter, is chosen automatic.ally. 

When you've finally holed the putt your s.core 
card is shown. Here you can see each hole 
played, how many shots you took, the par for the 
ho(e and distance. Also your overall score is dis
played. Then it's on to the next h0'9. and so it 
continues for the rest of the course. 

The graphics are ,easonably good and the 
gameptay is interesting enough to ptevent the 
game from becoming too ted•ous. The onty fea· 
ture I would have lihd to see is a mu1ti·player 
op1ion, o, a two player game at least 

I quite liked this simulation, though ii you're 
not a golf fanatic it may not hold the same 
appeal. As a budget buy it can't be bad. 

Roland Wadd"ove 

Sound ·- .. - .. - ···- ···-···-···- ···- ····- .. -···- ····- ··- ... .4 

E ~q·=~:=::=::=~=-:=:=::==:::i 

Budding golf stars will love this simulation of 
that classic game. Everything has been well 
rhoughc out including ware, and sand haz• 
ards, trees and bvshes and strong cross 
winds. A multi·player function is sadly mi.$$· 
ing, bur even as a one player game it is quite a 
challenge, and ir's a game thot won't break 
the bank either. 

Janice Murray 

I love pub games like darts, and this offering 
from Blue Ribbon is a good simulation -
1hovgh not quite up to the standard of 
Tynesoh's Indoor Spons. Th• graphi<s are 
good, and the variety of games played oil the 
danbOdrd adds interest to what might other· 
wise be a dull simulation. Ar a budget price 
you can't complain. 

Janice Murray 
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THE Electron's Basic rom contain, hundreds 
of useful subroutines which the machine 

code programmer c-.a.n use in his own program, . 
In this series of articles 111 be documenting I few 
of them, and showing how they may be incor· 
porated In your own listings. 

Some routines have immediately obvious 
uses, others not. However, it is interesting to see 
how BBC Basic goes about its business, and 
having a more thorough knowledge of what goes 
on under the lid of your micro will enable you to 
use it more etfteiently. 

Last month we examined the routines Basic 
uses when listing programs in memory, and 
developed one of our own. Now we'll take a brief 
look at variables, see how Basic c,eates them. 
and later find where they are stored when it 
wants to access them. 

Basic stores any variables that a program uses 
on a structure called the heap, an area of memory 
starting at lOMEM. When a program is run and 
before any variables have been defined, the heap 
is empty and the top of this section of memory
pointed to by memory locations &02/&03 - is at 
the same address as the end - lOMEM, pointed 
to by locations &00/&01. If Basic encounters a 
numeric vllriable defined within 1he program it is 
running it stores its name·and value on the top of 
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the heap and moves its heap pointer up to the 
next free location, ready for the next variable. So 
the heap grows upwards in memory starting at 
LOMEM. 

When Basic comes across a line like: 

it must searc or the variable length so that it 
can multiply it by two and print out the result. 

If Basic had to look through every item on the 
heap for a variable with the name length ii would 
take quite a long time, and programs woukl be 

Routine Input p1r1met1r, 

fncvra•&9S82 PTRA Points to variable 
find/create name 
variable 

schvar•&9479 &37/&38 poin1s to one 
search for before name 
variable &39• 1en91h 

Tht rom rourffl ustd 

slowed down drastically by large number, ol 
variables. Foreseeing this problem, the author of 
BBC Basic, Roger Wilson, has implemented a 
linked list structure for the variable heap. What 
this means is that the variables are linked like 
chains. and to find a particular variable Basic 
looks along the links of a particular chain un1il it 
finds it. 

Part of page tour - &400 - in memory is 
dedicated to this linked list. tt worb like this: If 
Basic encounters a variable whose name starts 
with the lener A it puts the name and value on the 

Output parameter, 

Z• O - variable fo•nd 

Z• 1 -va riable not found 
so new one treated 

2• 1-variable not found 

Z•0- &2A/&2B points to 
variable value 



. er variables 
Resident ,nteg ,h, ad to store van· 

as a scratc P h resident 
Using the heaP ly to any of t e . s 

bles does not •PP Zli> and @• %. eas,c MOO 
~ variable• A%- srao1ing at &4 
,n1eger block of memorv ·ables. 
set asidt a anentlY defined van ·nee Basic 
for t~eso "::'them easv to find· 1::C.ted and 

Th,s m:naws wt,ere theY. are the heap tor 
alread'( waste rime se~n:h1nQ known, they 
doe•"~ their location ,s ~::;1~han ordinarv 
the/Tl· ccessed much h operations 
can be • • 1 Also mat s · =er 

m.ric vanab es. ,_.,er t,ecause .nt .. ;, 
nu muchQU~• 
using them are. t and easy to perfOfl!I, 
maths is so qu1c 

stack and stores its address at &482/&483. If it 
then comes across another variable starting with 
the letter A it again stores its name and number 
on the stack. but in addition, stores its address 
with the first variable it found. 

So the memory loc.,tion &4821&483 holds the 
address of the first variable beginning with the 
letter A - or zero if there aren't any - and this 
variable holds the address of the next variable 
starting with A. which stores the next and so on. 
The same thing happens with the variables start· 
ing with 8, and C and so on. Their addresses are 
stored at &4841&485. &486.1&487 and so on. 

As you can see, a Jinked list or chain of vari• 
ables is formed, with each one pointing to the 
next starting with the same lener. If a pointer is 
zero there aren't any more variables starting with 
that letter. 

To find the start of a chain, Basic takes the Ascii 
value of the lener, doubles it and adds &400. So if 
it wants to find the value of the variable width it 
gets the pointer to the variable chain starting with 
the letter w at &400+2' ASC"w" and follows the 
wchain. 

A side effect of this is that if we use variables 
starting with a different letter of the alphabet in 
our programs, Basic will in-stantty be able to find 
their location and access them much quicker than 
would normally be pos-sible. Even if two or three 
variables start with the same initial letter there 

11 tE~ find/creatt v1r11ote 
21 RE~ By R.A.Vaddil ove 
31 RER (c> Electron Use, 
41 osu ci;;&ffEl 
51 fncvra=l95C9 
68 PfRA:1&8 
71 PlRAfodu:;U 
11 Pll8•119 
91 PTIBindex:&18 

111 IOI 1•8 10 I S!EP I 
118 Pl•l911 
118 [OPI i 
Ill LDA PIRA:PHA 
148 LOA PTRA+1:PKA 
151 LDA PTRAinde1:PHA 
161 LDA PTRB:PHA 
178 LDA P!RB•l:PHA 
181 LOA PTRBinde1:PHA 
198 
181 LDA lvar MOD 156 
118 SIA PIRA 
128 LDA #v1r DlV 156 
Ill SIA P!RAtl 

will still only be two or three variables to search 
through. 

One thing I haven't mentioned, is that Basic 
doesn't store the first letter of the variable name
it doesn't need to as each variable is in a linked 
list and they all start with the same lener. 

Program I is a short procedure which will print 
out the names of all the variables defined within a 
program. To use it in your own programs add the 
procedure PROCprinLvariables to the end of 
your listing. After running your program enter: 

I PROVprinLvarilblu I 
Program II shows how Basic searches for a 

variable, and makes use of a subroutine called 
schvar at &94611. When calling this. set &37/&38 
to one before the start ot the variable name and 
set &39 to the length. On return, if the zero flag is 
clear lhen &2A/&2B points to the address ol its 
value. 

In this example we a,e searching for the vari· 
able called remp%, which is stored in line 220. 
When found - it's defined in the program in line 
40 - its address and value are printed. Try 
changing the variable searched for in line 220 to 
fred and confirm that a Not found error message 
is printed. 

P,ogram Ill is a slight variation on the last one, 

18 RE~ Print Variables by 
ZI RE~ scanning lin ked list 
38 
41 PROCprint. vari abtts 
SI END 
68 

9811 OEf PROCprint. variabl,s 
9118 FOR l etttr•ASC0A· 10 m·,· 
9128 link:&4ll+letter•2 
9838 lln l•!t ink AND lfff f 
9141 If tlnk<IS6 6010 9111 
98SI VDU letter 
9161 tt1p=tin k+2 
9171 Jr ?tt lp VDU !tt1p :tt1ptte1p+ 1:6 

010 9878 
9181 PRINT 
9198 60109138 
9118 NEXT 
9118 EMDPROC 

141 LDY 18 
251 SlY PTRAinde1 
261 JSR fncvra 
271 8EQ ntv 
288 JSR print 
298 U US "'Variable uish" 
m nu, 1l 
311 JIIIP uit 
321 .ntv 
331 JSR print 
341 EQUS 'Nev vir ilbte• 
lS8 EQUW tl 
361 
l71 .uit 
381 PlA:STA PTRSindex 
391 PLA:STA PIRB+I 
18! PLA:STA PIIB 
411 PlA:STA PTRAindex 
II ! PLA:SII PIRl+t 
Ill PlA:StA PIRA 
118 RIS 
IS! 
461 .print 

and this time, if after searching for a variable h is 
not found, a new one is created and its value set 
to zero. 

It uses a subroutine called lncvra at &9582 
which searches for the variable at PTRA. If found 
it it will return with the zero flag clear, PTRA 
pointing to the character after the name, and lntA 
holding lhe variable descriptor block. The first 
two bytes hold the address of the value and lhe 
third holds the variable type. If the variable isn't 
found a new one is crealed on 1he heap and its 
value is set to zero. 
t Nexr month l'Jf be looking ar scme more useful 
Basic rom rourjnes and rakjng Basic apart to see 
what makes ir rick. 

18 RE" Search for variable 
21 RER 8y I. A.Vaddilove 
31 RE" (c) Elect ron User 
49 tu pl•71 
51 sctwir=l9469 
68 FOR i•I 10 I STEP I 
71 Pl• &9H 
88 [ OPT I 

· 91 LDA #(vu -m oo 156 
181 SIA 137 
111 LDI #(v1r· l )DJV IS6 
mm &38 
138 LDA llen·var 
148 SIi 139 
1S8 JSR schvar 
168 SEG not.found 
178 LOI 11A:SIA 118 
188 LOI 118:SIA 171 
198 R1S 
118 
218 . var 
228 uus ·u apX" 
Ill . ltn 
Il l 
258 .not .found 
261 BIK 
171 EQUB 8 
288 EQUS ·wot found; 
191 BIK 
m J 
lte m, 
311 CALL 191! 
lll PRINT "Addrtwl "; !l 71 AND lffff 
348 PRINT 'Yt lut:;";!(!&71 UD &ffff) 

471 PLA:STI 171 
488 PLl:STA 171 
498 LDY 18 
581 SEQ titre 
S11 • loop 
SIi LDI (178),Y 
538 SEQ end..$)rint 
541 JSR osuci 
551 • hert 
561 INC 178:BHE loop 
578 INC 171:BHE loop 
581 .end.print 
591 LOI 17t:PHA 
688 LOA 178:PHI 
618 RIS 
611 
631 .var 
641 EQUS 'l otal=I ' 
6S! J 
661 m , 
671 CALL 1981 
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ACCESS & VISA 
HOTLINE 

~ •• I 
TEL: JACQUI 
0625 528885 21st. Software MAIL ORDER ONLY 

~~ 

PRESENTS 
A SELECT ION OF HARDWARE , UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON 

COMPILATION TAPES : 
5 Star Games vol 3 
Compulor H,ls 4 
Play 11 Agam Sam 
Play ,t Again Sam 11 
Supor Hits vol Ill 
Micro Value Gold 
Micro VaJue 

NEW RELEASES: 
Summer Olympiad 
Ropton Th,u T ime 
Shark 
Brcaklhrough 
Barbanan 
P1pC'l1ne 
Saigon 
Play It Again Sam Ill 

7 25 
7 25 
7 25 
7 25 
7 25 
3 50 
350 

7 50 
5 50 
7 50 
7 50 
7 50 
7 75 
7 50 
7 50 

lnoont1vcs Ad'vonturo Creator 6 50 

First Byte Joyshck. lnlertaoos 
(includes conve r&1on tapu) 15 95 

Birdie Barrage ...................... .... ........ ........ 6.95 
ColOS$U-5 Chess IV ............... ............ ........ 8 .45 
Brian Clot1gh's Fortunes ......................... 12.95 
Siar Wars ..... ............... ........ ..................... 7,95 
Paperboy .......... .•.............. .. ....... 7. 75 
The Lost C,ysial ................ .. ..... 10.50 
The Wheel ol Fortune ........ ................ ...... 7.45 
Costle Frankenstein ................ .. ....... ... 5.95 
The Ouesl ol lhe Holy Grail ................ ..... 5.95 
Kingdom of Klein ............... ....................... 5.95 
Even ing Star .... .............. ................. .......... 7 .95 
Graham Gooch Tes t Cric ke l ......... ........... 7.75 
Ziggy .......................... .............................. 6.75 
Ektctron Power Pack 11 .............. ......... ...... 7.95 
Ransack ............. .............. ........................ 7.95 
Despatch Rider ...... ............. ................ ..... 7.25 
French Mistress A or B .... .. ......... 7.95 
German Master A or 8 ....... ..................... 7.95 
Spanish Tu!or A Of 8 ................................ 7.95 
l!al,an A or 8 .......................... ........ ........... 7 .95 
Answer Baek Jun. or Sen ......................... 8 .95 
Atoswor Bock Spon ................................... 8.95 
Identify Europe.... .. ..... 6.95 
Arithm etic {6· 11 years ) ...... 4.25 
Spelling (8 -12 years) ........ 4.25 
Spycat ...................................................... 7.75 
Around Wo rld 40 Scree ns .... 5 .9S 
Strykers Run ................... ........... .............. 7.75 
Codename Oroid .......... . ............... 7 .75 
Crazy Rider ............................. ..... ............ 7. 75 
Palace of Magic ...................................... .. 7.75 
Play it A9ain Sam ..................................... 7.75 
Elix.ir ...................................... .................... 7.95 
Spellbinder ............................................... 7.95 
Lile of Roplon ........................................... 5.95 
Bonecruncher ................ ........................... 7.95 

UNDER A FIVER: 
Nightmare Maze 
CasUo As~ull 
Astro Plumbcf 
Diamond Mine 
o,amond Mine II 
Darts 

199 
1 99 
1 99 
1 99 
199 
1 99 
1 99 
1 99 
1 99 
1 99 
2 99 
2 99 
299 
2 95 
2 95 

Savage Pood 2 95 Wydlwood 3 65 
3 65 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
1 99 

Skyhawke 2 99 The Nme Dancers 
Jet Power Jack 
Positron 

loo Hockey 2 99 
Hunky Dory 2 99 

Swag Plan B 2 99 
G.aunllet Dun1unz 2 99 
Chc!.S Joey Squeakahser 2 99 
Killer Gonu~, 
UXB Ravagt, T cmpleton 2 99 

Bar 8 tft1ards 
Cond 1hon Red 

PlanBII 299 Fehx.lEV11 Weevds 
Feb• in Factory 
Fclnt1Fru1t Monstors 
Stock Car 

Mln1 OH100 4 95 
Tw,n Kingdom Valluy 
Sta r101cc 7 

Micro Olympics 4 95 
Huathrow A T C 3 50 

Tennis Hele 3 65 Rubbk.! T roublo 
Bumble Bee Cnckot Puppe! Man 3 65 

Jack Alac The ~sing ol Sa1andra4 55 Stove Davis 

PRES: 
Advanced Plus 2 
Advanced Plus 6 
Plus 1 
Advanced Battery Backed Ram 
Advanced .3 

Winter Olympiad 88 ........................... , ..... 7.50 
Indoor Gamos .... ............................... .1 ..... 7.95 
Boulderdash ........ ....... ... .. ...... ... 7.95 
Micro Value Gold ........ .. .... .... 3.99 
Spy v Spy ................................................ 7.7S 
Oxbridge ................................................... 6.75 
Phantom ................................................... 6. 75 
Mictovalue ........ ....... ................................. 3.49 
Tho Big K.O .............................................. 6. 75 
F utu,eshock ........ ........... ..... ..................... 6. 75 
JOI 581 W~1ie II ..... .................................... 6 .75 
Goal ............... .. ... 6.75 
Commonwealth Gamo-s ... .. ...... 6.50 
us Drag Racing .............. .. ..... 5.95 
Je1 Se1 Willy ................... .. ..... 6.50 
Tynesoft Starter Pack 1 . .. ..... 6.50 
Ian Botham Test ............ .. ... 6.50 
Icarus.................................. .. ..... 7.75 
Natural History (10+) ........ .. ... 4.25 
Engl ish Words (12+) ................................ 4.25 
First Aid (12+) ...................................... .... 4 .25 
General Sc:ienco (14+) ............................. 4 .25 
Know Englond (12+) ................ ...... .......... 4 .25 
Know Soollond (12•) ................. ...... ......... 4 .25 
S.,perspon (14•) ..................... ...... ........... 4.25 
2()(h Centu ry Hls!Ory ( 12+) .......... 4.25 
Ass ociation Footba ll (14 +) ............... ........ 4.25 
Tetris ....................... .. ...... ...... 7.25 
Spitfire 40 ................................................. 7.95 
Harrier Strike Force ... 7.95 
Rick Hanson .. .. ..... 7.75 
Project lhesius .................... ...... ............ .. 7.75 
Myorem ............................... .. .... 7. 75 
The Hunt ............................................... _. 7.95 
Villago ol l ost Souls ............................... . 7.95 
5'1pergolt ........................................... .. .. 6.50 

11 50 
35 95 
47 95 
3799 

110 00 

Tralalgar .................................................. 7.00 
Cashc:are ............................................... . 10.65 
VAT Care ............................................. 13.65 
Boidin g 5-0eiety Care ............................... 8.9S 
lnves tmen1 Ca,e .... ... .. .... ,-..... 12.95 
TV Director ............ . .. 11.65 
Squirr 8's NulS Pack .... .. ........... 7.95 
Repton 3 ...................... .. ......... 7. 75 

PLUS 3 DISCS 

BLUE RIBBON; 
Games Disc 1 

C.D.S.: 

............. 8.95 

Steve Davis .... ................................. , .... 8 .95 
Birdie Bivrago .......................................... 8 .95 

KOSMOS SOFlWA RE: 
Fn>nch A&B ......................................... 18.65 
German A&B ........ 18 65 
llafian A4B ............................................. 18.65 
Spaoish A4B ....................................... 18.65 
Ans . Back Sen ........................................ 11.65 
Ans. Back Jun ..................................... ... 11.65 
Ans. Boek Span ..................................... 11.65 
Any Facthle ................................ ............. 7.45 

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE: 
Superior Hits Ill ...... ........... .. .... ..... 12. 75 
Codename Drood . .............. .. ...... 12. 75 
Crazee Rider ... . . .......... .. ...... 12. 75 
Palace ot Magic ...................................... 12.75 
Play it A9ain Sam .......................... ........ 12.75 
Elixir .............. ......................................... 12.75 

j SOX Of TEN C20 COMPUTER CASSETTES £4.99 ine VAT & P&P ! EDOCA T\ONA.l & OOVE.ANWENT OA'DEAS W'(LCOME 
Al l PAICES ARE IHC:LUSIIVE OF VAT ANO CARAIAG.E 

0\1£RSEAS OAOE AS P\.EASE .t.00 t I JJO PEA fTE" INCLUDES INSURANCE 

1. ___ _________ c __ _ 

2. £ __ _ 

3.__ c __ _ 

'·----·-------- C---
TOTAL t 

20 ELECTRON USER October t988 

Pteas. makl ChtOWJ payable 10: 
21SI Sottw1t• Ltd 
Acc•H No 

DID DID CITO DID 
Visa. Mastereatd. Eurocard 
C•rd hOld•r• n•m• 

S.nd Ord«-• to: 
21 st SOFTWARE LTD . Dept EU 
15 Bridg• ll•kl Aven.ue, Wilmslow SK9 2.tS 
Tel : WIimsiow (0625) 528815 

Nam•--------------
Addre" -------------

Post Co<lo 

TeUlo!STO)----------



MUSIC AT YOU 
;s 

;s 

Here's your opportun ity to enhance your Electron to make beautiful music - with the 
new Music 5000 fo r the Acorn Electron courtesy of Hybrid Technology and Pres. Now 
you can turn your Electron into the centre of a digital synthesiser complete with 
programmab le instruments, a computer ised mixing desk, stave editor and its own 
Music Compos ition language. 

RUNNERS 
UP PRIZES 
100 copies of 
Gett ing S1aned 
in BBC Basic, 
wonh 
CJ.99 each 

FIRST PRIZE 
Music 5000 from Hybrid 
Technology worth over 

£100 

II you have to do is find the words . all of which have a musical bla:S, hidden in the following word puzzle. 
hen add you r name and address 10 tht coupon below and send it to vs to arrive no later than 31 October . 

The first <:orrect ent ries out of the sack will receive one of these superb prizes, 

r.----------------~~-~------------------- ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WORD 
PUZZLE 

I Circle t he musical terms 
I hidden in this puzzle and send 

I it to us . The fi rst person out of 
the sack to find all the words 

I w ill win the to p pr ize. 

STRAUSSSHG 
T RBDNRTSTQ 
HAQQSARKBU 
A HUQVTEOA A 
DYLEBTBMOV 
YNWHASLYDE 
NVZWNGEDRR 
F LRCUZOONQ 
MMIN IMMDD O 
V F F S F C L E F F 

ENTRY FORM I 
I 
I 

Name ...................................................................................... I 
Address ................................................................................. . 

................................................... Postcode ............................. . 

Send to M usic SOOO Competition , Electron Us.er, Europ.i HouH. 
Adlington Park, Adtlng1()('1, M acclesfield SK10 4NP. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L---------------------------------------~ 
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electron 
user 

fun-packed educational programs 
••• for young children everywhere 

This delightful collection of programs is based 
around children 's favourite Nursery Rhymes . 
There's plenty of sparkling colour , sound and 
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they ' ll be learning all the way . 

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock. * Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty . 
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill . 
* M atch the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw. 
* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle. 

Children from two to nine will be entertained 
for hours with these interactive program s. 
Don' t m iss out on this beautiful gift for your 
fami ly - and at a very special pri ce. 

ONLY £5.95 (cassette) 

£6.95 (3 1h " disc) 
Suitable for any Acorn Electron 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



Do you feel 
lucky, punk? 

LOAD your Electron and try your hand at 
pistol shooting. This fast-action game will 

shupen your reflexes and get your adrenalin 
flowing and your heart pumping. 

The top half of the screen contains six uirgets, 
edge-on so they can't be seen. At random 
intervals one will swing round and you must 
quickty move your sights to it, position them 
carefully and fire your gun. If you are too slow 1he 
target will swing back and you'll lose yovr shot. 

There are 10 targets in all and the bottom left 
hand corner of the screen shows a greatly mag· 
nified pic1ure of Ol\e. On 1his is recorded where 
each bullet hits. The outer white ring is wonh 20 

11 RE• PIS10l SHOOIIWG 
28 REA Sy Oavid Taylor 
31 REA 8y <c> Electron Ustr 
48 AOOEI 
SI vou21,22,,1,,,,,,,31,,,,,, 
61 VOU23,22S,1,1,7,7,1S,15,38,38 
11 VDUll,116,191,191,111,141,14!,14 

8,68,68 
88 VOU23,227,6l,S6,S6,S6,112,112,11 

1,111 
98 VOU23,228,38,14,14,1,,7,7,7,7 

188 VOU23,229,112,112,S6,S6,S6,68,38 
'l! 

111 VOU23,231,7, 7,14,14,14,31,61,68 
121 VOU23,231,1S,15,7,7,1,1,l,8 
131 VDU23,232,248,248,241,248,192,19 

2 ,il,I 
141 VDU23,233,8,8,S6,S6,124,254,254, 

214 
1SI VDU23,234,1S,14,14,14,14,1S,7,7 
161 VDUll,2ll, 111,56, 56,16,16, 12i,21 

1,248 
178 VDU23,236,254,124,S6,56,8,8,l,I 
188 VDU23,237,8,8,8,S,5,2,5,S 
198 VDU23,238,81,88,136,136,81,88,32 

,32 
288 VDU23,239,9,8,l,8,8,8, 32, 32 
111 VDU2l,141,l2,ll,81,81,ll,ll , i,I 
221 VOU23,241,8,l,32,32,8,8,l,8 
231 VOU23,242,248,248,248,24&,248,24 

8,148,148 
248 VDU23,243,8,8,8,238,74,73,74,74 
258 VOU23,244,8,8,t,238,168,232,282, 

174 
161 VOUll,141,l,i,l,ll8,1ll,118,1ll, 

218 
278 VDU2l, 246,8,8,8,224, 128,224,32,2 

14 
281 VDU23,247,l,8,8,142,136,142,136, 

Ill 
298 VDU23, 248,8,8 ,8,238, 132,228,132, 

131 
311 VDU23,249,l,8,l,234,138,238,42,2 

34 
318 VOU23, 258,8,6,8,238,164,164,164, 

118 
321 VOU23,251,8,8,8,238,168,238, 288, 

m 
lli VDUll,1,8;1;8;1:Sl•l:HS l•lli:H S• 

David Taylor 's 
game for budding 
marksmen wlll 
provide the answer 

points, the middle yellow ring SO points, the inner 
red 80 and if you hi1 the target dead cenue you'll 
chalk up 100 poin1s. 

The score for each individual shot is displayed 
in the bottom right·hand corner of the screen. 
along with the number of targets remaining. A 
running total of vour score is shown in the 

'1111 :LV•11i:DJKHKS(1i):REIIORE1698:f 
ORAl•1T05:RE1DhMS(Al) :NEXIAI 

318 VOU4:PROCintro:COLOUR118:ClS 
358 VOU23,252,0, l,8,234, 138,234,,2,2 

38 
368 VDU2l,25l,l,8 ,l, 142,lll,lll,1l2 , 

m 
378 EMVELOPEl,131,9,9,8,1,8,1,126,·l 

,8 ,8,126,8 
111 ss,·1111 : s 1s,·111· 
398 If Sl>MSI HSl•Sl:HSS•STRS(HSl): l 

l•l EN (HSSl: MS•S I RINGS( 4 ·LI, ·t·) +HSS 
18! Sl•8:ED•I 
419 PROCS,reen 
418 fl •8:Ml•l:Xl•l92 :Tl•l81:S•I 
438 If EOs1 £0•8: 111SG$i' GA~E OVER' :FO 

RA•! 10 111:HEXTA:fOR Al•1 10 9:"0VE28 
8+(64•Al) 1 888:PROCbig(RJDS("SGS,AX,1)) 
:SOUM01,·11,41·(Al •l ) , 2:fOR8•810151:NE 
XIB:MEXIAl: fORA•ilOlill:WEXIA:6010318 

141 YDUl:PROClorgtt(1) 
451 If Kl •1 PROCJoy:GOIO 538 
161 If INXET•98 Xl•Xl•8 
411 If INXET·61 Xl•Xl•I 
488 If INXET·ll Tl•Tl•8 
198 If JNXET·115 Tl•Tl•I 
Ii i KOVEXl,Tl:PRJMICHRl(ll4 ) 
111 If fl • l IHEN Ill 
S21 If IMKEY-74 FX=1:PROCfirt 
538 JI IIKE>•l51 PROClargft(ll:GOIO 

m 
541 KOVEXl,Tl:PRJNICMRS(l24) 
518 II 11>•1192 Xl•1191 
561 JI ll<•I ll•I 
511 If 11>•1111 Tl• llli 
581 If Yl<•48811•488 
591 6010 411 
611 END 
611 DEfPROCScrttn 
611 GCOLl,119:fOR 11•1 10 6:VDUl4,(A 

l •111)· 81;198;((Al•2i8l•16)·81;918;:Cl 
6:WEXT Al 

631 VDUll,91;568;1168;598;:CLG:VDUII 
,8;1;449;448;:(L6:VOU26 

641 6COLl,l: KOVE8,9:D1AV1219,8:DR!Y1 
119,111l:DRAWl , 182l:DRAVl,l: KOVE418,I: 
DRAWlll , 441:KOVEl,41i:D1AV1119,411:KOV 
E14i,lli:DR!W916,211:MOVE916, i :DR!V916 

. , '48 

middle, just above the current high score. You 
can use a Plus 1 and analogue joysticlt or the keys 
Z, X, • and ? for up down leh and right, plus 
Re1urn for fire. 

How good is your aim? Are your reactions fast 
enough? Find out bv playing Pistol Shooting. 

619 VDU5:"0VEl51,188:GCOL9,l:PROCbig 
('SCORE') : KOYE 584, l 12: 6COl8, l : PROC big< 
I SI : KOVE 416,181: 6COL8 , I: PROCbig ('MI ·SC 
ORE') :KOVE588,88: GCOLi,l: PRO!bi g(MS) 

669 GCOLl,1:KOVE1l64,4l2 :PRJHICHRS24 
9;CHRS251:KOVE1ll2, l91:PRINTCHRS251;CH 
RSlll;!HRSlll 

618 GCOLl,l:TOR l l• i 10 16 STEP 8:KO 
VE984•(Al• l ),256•Al:ORIV1111·(Al•2),21 
6+AX:ORAW1271- (AX•2),}44·AX:ORAW98'+(A 
%•2),J,4 -A%:DRAW984•CAX•2),256+A%:NEXT 
Al :6COL8,2:KOVE1!31,l12:PRINIS1S 
688 KOVE1116,ll4:PRJMTCHRl21l;CHRS14 

4;!HRS14l;CMRll46:MOVE1864,lil:PRINTCH 
RSl41;!HRSl48 

698 Ul•1l6:f0R L•1 TO 2:fOR 91•1111 
TO 1114 STEP 56:GCOtl, T:KOVEOl ,Ul·ll :P 
RINICH1Sl41:"0VEQl,U1•18:PRJNICHRSl41: 
6(0li,l: K0jEOl ,Ul :PRINICHIS2l!: "OVEQI, 
Ul•l2:PRIMTCHRS1l9:6COL9, l: KOYE0l,Ul :P 
RINICHIS14i:GC0ll, 1:MOVEQl , UI 

118 PRJNTCMRS211:HEXI Ql :Ul•Ul-91:HE 
XT L:VDU4:U%•Ul+8l :8%•Ul·S6 

718 PIOCcloseup 
119 ENDPROC 
138 DEFPROCTarg,t(PI) 
141 If Pl •I IHEH 811 
111 If Pl>I EKDPRO! 
161 G!Oll,l:MOVEll ,Yl:PRINICHRS(221l 
778 TIAEt8:REPEAT UNTIL t lAE>r108+RN 

D(l89il 
189 EMHD(6) 
198 GCOL8, 1:IIKE•8:fOR Al• 28 10 16 S 

TEP 8:KOVE(IEl•llil·lll•Al,648:0R !V((E 
l •l ii >·lil•Al,898: KOVE(((El•l91l•16l· A 
1)·72,618:DRAV( ((El •218)•16l· A1)·12,89 
8:SOUND1,•1S,AX~3,t:NE)l Al 

Iii GCOL8,l:KOVE(El•lil) · 1l6, 848:PRJ 
Hl!HRSlll ;CHRS226:KOVE(El •li8l · 1l6,!16 
:PRIWTCHRS221;CHRS228:"0VE(El •218l·1 l6 
,184:PRINICHRSll9;CH1Slll:KOV!(El•ll il 
· 1l6,152:PRINICHR11l1;CHRS1ll 

811 6(0L8,l: KOVE(El •289)· 96,!ll :PRIK 
TCHRS2ll: K0VE(El•liil·1l6 ,8i9:PRIHTCHR 
l lll ;CHRS1ll:K0VE(El•li8>·96,168:PRJMI 
CHRSll6 

821 VOU16 

Tum to Page 25 • 
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W ri t e yo ur ow n arca d e smashes using 

ARCADE GAME 
CREATOR 

Arcade Game Creator Is a suite of programs 1-ken from the 
pages of El.ctron Uur . It lets you Into the secret s of wfltlng 
fast-action arcade games, and provides you w ith • number 
of utilities to make design and programm i ng easier . 

Among the programs are: 

e A Mode 5 sprite editor fo r designing yOur own multi•colured 
character&. 

Two simpltt scrHns from the s.ries 

e A selec1ion of fast pri nt routinn lhat will move sprites bolh in front 
or behind otht 1 objects on the acreen. 

• Map generator& that wm s.queeze a Mode 5 acreen into 8 bY1esl 
e Scrolling maps. 

If you are an aspiring games programmer , this 
is an offer you simply cannot afford to miss! 

• Score update and printing routines . 
• • • and much, much mo re. 

To .ccompanv the Arcade Game c,eeior we are atso malting available 
the she back isaues (February to July 1988) in wh ich the ser1H 
appeared. in a special bundle for only C:B.99- saving over (1.50. The 
series of articles is clear ly written wit hout any Jargon, and ta\es you 
s1ep,by-s1ep from the basics of game design , rig hl vp lO produc ing 
fully -fledged p,ograms . 

Arcade 
Game 

Cnator 
Topo£U5 
Disc £4.,95 

She issues ot 
Electron User 

containing 
deta lls of the 

p.ekage 
£8 .99 

To p lace your order, please turn to the form on Page 45 

Tape and bundle 
Disc and bundle 

£12.94 
£13 .94 

SAVE OVER £1.50 

Two great offers from ei- - l~ 

-..-------&"'~ Get electro~ FREE each month ~~0 e 
when you subscribe to our monthly tape or disc ~~, 
Incredible but true l For a limi ted period we are now giving away Electron User • 
for a who le year - w hen you take ou t a tape o r disc su bscrip tion. That's worth 
£15 ! You 'll also be able to choose fr om the special su bscri ptio n offer on Page 
45 - and save an add itional Cl 5. 
Each o f the mo nthly tap es and discs is packed with all the fun-filled games and 
pow er-packed u tili ties from the pages o f Electron User, plus occas iona l extras 
whic h you won't find in the magazi ne. 

Remember, this offer is for a limited period on ly, so save the wear and tear on 
your fi ngers, and ensur e yo u get programs that work the f i rst t ime, by tak ing 
us up on this special otter, today! 

Note : If you don't wish to subscribe to the magazin8, you can still take our 8 tape or disc 
subscription at s saving of £101 Or, if you are already a subscriber, you may renew your 
subscrtpt;on early to taks advantags of this exceptional offer . 

r.- •llbKriptHNt 
U 1u11 price ···-···- ...... ,,_,.,...... , ....... as 
SP«Ml pricft , . .... ,._,,,_ ........... ...... as 
YOU SAVIE ,,,_,.,_ ............. _,, .. ,,,_,,_,. r, 0 

T.- + ,rypntJe J11o-ipfirt>tt 
U1u1I PJic:• ,,,_,_,, ..... - ... - ........ - ...•• Cl50 
Spt!dM p,U ,_.,, .... ,-.,- ···- .. ·- ··- ···m 
YOU SAvt ,_ ,._ ,,_ .. ,_, ...•... - ... - .. - .£15 

OIH J11bKripdo" 
U1411lprioe ,_ •• _ .,,_ ........ , ••• ... [50 
Sp«.illl price-···-···-.. -··- .. - .......... C"'1 
YOU SAvt ,_,,,_ ,,_ ,_ ,,,_ ,_ ,_ ,,_ .. - C10 

I>## + m,,r,,m. fll bJCrlptAcHI 
U1U1I prlc• .... -···- .. ·-·- ... - ... _,,_ •• - .. (65 
SJ)«Y f INK» .. - .. -·-··-······· - ... -... t:so 
YOU SAVE ····- ··- ··- ·- ···-··-· .. - ·-·• ( 15 

Place your order TODAY , using the form on Page 45 
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<Ill From Page 23 

831 vou2,,11,e;2aa; 1114;311;: GCOL8,1 
18:CL6:VOUl6:GCOLl,2:MOVE1131,311:PRIN 
T'lll ':GCOL3, J: MOVEXI, YI: PIINTCHRSl2(: 
EHOPIOC 

841 GCOLJ,3:ROVEX%,ll:PRINTCHRS21(:6 
COLi,l:fOR Al•76 TO 18 STEP ·8: NOVE<(E 
l •l88)· 88)+Al,618:0RAW((£%•1il)·8i)+AI 
,898:ROVE((( El •288)+16)· A%)· 71, 648:0RA 
W(((El•lil)+16)·Al)·71,898:S0UND1,·15, 
U •3, 1:NUT AX 

851 GCOLl,119:VOUl4,(El•l88)·88;588; 
((E%•1i8)+16)·8i;871;:CLG:VOUl6:fl•i 

868 E0•8:GC0Li, 8:NOVEQl,U%· 12:PRINTC 
HRSl(l: MOVEQl,Ul+l8:PRINTCHRSl42:Ql•Q% 
·56:If Q%•944 Ul•Ul+8i:Ql•1114: lf Ul•I 
16 EO•I 

878 SCS•ITRSCSl):Ll•LEN(SCS):IS•STRI 
N6S ( 4 ·LI, 'I ' >+ SCS :VDU21, 5 71; 236;856; 31 
(;:GCOL8,118:CLG:YOUl6:GCOLl,J:MOVE584 
,JI 2 :PlOCbi9(1Sl 

888 UDPROC 
399 OEFPROCFire 
988 GCOL3, l:MOVEXl,Yl:PRINTCHRS(ll41 
918 SOUNOl,1,6,2:Ht•I 
911 If Xl+(l>El •l18· 1(4 ANO Xl+(l<EI 

•Iii ANO Tl·16>714 AND Yl· 16<864 THEN 
HI• I 

931 C•l:D•l:fOR Al•88 10 1188 STEP I 
18 

941 JF XX>:At AMO XX<•A%+4 (:1 
958 If 11>•884 AND 11<•811 0•1 
968 NEXT Al 
978 If C•I ANI O•I S•lli:6010 1111 
988 If POINT(Xl+(l,Tl·l6)•3 1•11 
991 If POINT(Xl+(8,Y1· 16l•I 1•51 

1118 If POINT(Xl+(8,Tl·16J•I ANO 11+4 
l>•(El •lli ·88J AND ll+4i <•(El•l81· 56) 
IND Yl· 16>•118 AND Yl· 16<•818 1•88 
1811 ll•Sl+S 
1111 If kl•1 l11•8+(3•CXl+48-CEl•l81· 

118)J):111•48+CJ•(Tl·744)):GCOLl,l :MOV 
EX11,Y11:PRIN1CHRS2ll:GCOL3, l: MOVEXI%, 
Y11:PRINTCHRSl37:f0RA•l10Sl:NEXTA:NOVE 
X11,Y1l:PRINTCHRS237 
1138 SCS•STRS(S):Ll•LEN(SCS):SS•STRIN 

GS(3•Ll,'lt)+SCS:VDU24,1118;188;1184;J 
11;:6COLl, 118:CLG:VDU26:GCOL8,2:MOVE1i 
32,312:PRINTSS 
1111 GCOL3,3:ROVEXl ,l l:PRINTCHRS224 
me ENOPROC 
1861 DEfPROCclos,uo 

-

\J ~R\~SlES 
I 

-

-

1171 Cl•J:Rl• 181:f0R ll•l fO J:GCOL8, 
Cl 

1181 AOVEl24•11,211 
1191 fOR Al•I TO 361 STEP 21 
1181 NOVEl24, ll4 :PLOT85, 124•Rl•COS(RA 

O(Al)), 224•Rl•SIM(RAO(Al)) 
1111 m T Al 
1111 Rl•lll2•18:Cl•Cl· 1 
1131 If Rl •II THEN 11•36 
1141 NEXT 11 
1151 ENDPROC 
1168 OEfPROCbig(AS) 
1179 LOCAlAX,XX,YX,Jl ,kl 
1181 fORZl•ITOLEN AS:?191•ASC(RIDS(AS 

,l l,1)): Al•11:Xl•l9i:ll•l:(ALLlfffl:f0 
RJl •IT01:VOUIJ,IS5:fORKl•IT09:VOU?<l91 
+4•Jl+KX01V2):NEX1:VOU2S5,18,8:NEXT:YO 
U11,11,9:NEXT 
1191 (NDPIOC 
1288 OEFPRO(intro 
1211 C0L0UR131:CLS:VOU23,2S2,2S5,255, 

192, 192, U3, 223,216,216, 23,253,216, Z.Zl 
,223, 195,195,251,251,27,23, ZS4,27, 27,2 
S1, 251, 3,3, 2SS,2SS,19,1,6,9,8,8, 19,8,4 
, 8,1,8, 5 
1111 GCOL8,l :f0R Al•i TO 48 STEP l:KO 

VE&+AX,4+Al:OIAV1271-A%, 4+A%:ORAW1271-
Al,1819•Al:ORAV8+Al , li 19·Al:ORAV8+Al,4 
+At:NEXT AX 

s«een 
Target 

Fire 
t.105eup 

blg 
intro 

Jov 
topfive 

name 

PROCEDURES 

Oraw main screen 
Open and c\0$e target . 
Chee\ which pan of target hll 
Draw large mag.nified target 
targe print routine 
Draw tltle screen . 
Move sight using iovst1c1t 
liit the top five scores 
Enter your name in tab\e 

1131 fOR Al•! 10 18 STEP 4:lf Al<24 1 
HEW 6COL9,I ELSE GCOLl,8 
1148 MOVEJ61·Al,7(8•Al:ORAN911•Al, 74! 

·Al:ORAV9T2+A%,918+AX:ORAV368·A1,918+A 
l :DRAV361·Al,111·Al: NEXIAl:GCOLl,I 
1151 VDUll,361;741;912;9!8;:GCOL!,13! 

: C LG: KOVE448 ,884: PROCb i g c•p IS TOL ·) :ROY 
£ 384,812: PROCbig( 'SHOOT ING·) 
1269 VDU24,IJ6;564;1136;68!; :GCOL8, 11 

9:CLG:VDUl6:GCOLl,8:KOVEIJ6,564:0RANl1 
36,S64:0RAN1136,68l: OIAVIJ6,688:0RAN13 
6, 564 
1178 VOU26:ROVE161,656:PROCbig(11y 01 

vid Taylor·) 
1181 GCOLl,138:VOU24,168;221;11ll;S48 

;: CLG:MOVEl68,121:0RAN1114,221:DRANIII 
l,548:0RAV168, 548:0RAN168,211 
1291 Tfr8:lf Sl>LV PROCn,1e:YDU24,176 

; 228; 1896; 541;: CLG: Im, 1198: 11•1 :6010 
1311 
1381 VDU26: MOVEl84 , 528 :PRINT"CONTROLS 

·: MOVE 192 ,464: PRl NT'Z. .•....•. LE fr : NO 
VE 192, I 16: PRl NT·x .•• •..•• RI GMT': NOVEi 9 
1, 368:PRUT': .•......... uP·: MOVE 192, 32 
i:PR!Nrl .••...•.. DOVN' :ROVE191, 271:PR 
I NT.Rt turn •• , • r IRE° 
1318 VOUl4, 168;61;1111;2il;:GCOLl,129 

:Cl&:YOUl6:MOVE168,64:0RAV1114,64:0RAW 
1114,281:0RAV168,lll:OIAVl68, 61:MOVEl9 
2, 176:PRINT'PRESS SPACE oR·:NOVE2S6, 11 
2:PRINT'FlRE TO PLAY' 
1311 lf 11•1 THEN 1341 
IJJI 11RE•!:REPEAT:81•AOVAL(I) ANI J: 

UMTIL 1NKEY·99 OR 8Xi1 OR 8X•2 OR TINE 
>•1181 
1341 If TINE<1118 THEN 1368 

1358 IF Tl"E>t1118 SP=8:PIOCtoptlve:J 
f SP•1 THEN 1361 ELSE If SP<>I THEN 12 
81 
1368 Jl:8:VOU19,1,1,8,8,8,19,8,l,8,I, .. , 
1371 If 81•1 Nl •1:60TO 1391 
1388 If 81•1 Kl •1:J l •I ELSE Rl•8:J l •I 
1391 ENOPROC 
1118 OEFPROCJoy 
1(18 If ADYAL(1+Jl)>•48961 Xl•ll·(( AD 

VAL(1•11)•(8961)1768) 
1(11 IT AOVAL(1+Jl)<•l5611 Xl•Xl+(CIS 

688·AOVAL(1+11))/768) 
1431 If AOVALC2•Jll>•ll961 ll •ll+((AO 

VAL(2+Jl)·l l968)/768J 
1441 If AOVAL(2+Jl)<•l 56il Tl•Yl·((25 

618· AOVAL(2+Jl)l/768J 
1451 ROYEX%,Yl:PRINTCHRSCl21) 
1461 If 11•1 THEN 1521 
1118 8l •AOVAL(i) ANO 3 
1188 Zf 11•2 THEN 1511 
1198 If 81•1 fl•l: PROCfi re:6010 1518 

ELSE 1S11 
1SII If 81•2 fl •1:PROCfire 
1518 If 8lt3 Fl =l:PROCFi re 
1518 ENOPROC 
1S38 OEFPROCtopfivt 
1511 GCOL8,131:VDU24, 116;228;1896;548 

; :CiG 
ISSI Hl•1 
1561 N2•1 
1571 lfNMS(N2l<NRS(N2+1)1HEN1611 
1S81 AhNRS(H2) 
1598 NNS(N2)•HMS(N2+1) 
1611 NMS(N1+1)•AS 
1618 N2•N2+1 
1618 lFN2<SlHEN1571 
1638 N1'Nl+1 
1618 lfN1<51HENl561 
1658 P•l:ROVEJ52,518:PRINrTOP SHOTS' 

:f01Al•5101STEP· 1 
1668 M3rl:REPEAT:V1S=RIGHTS(NNS(At) ,N 

31:NJ•H3•1:UNTILASCCVIS)<•57ANOASC(N1S 
1>•48:N3•N3· 2:Nl•LENCNNS(A%ll·N3:NS•l4 
•( M3•NH l): NS:s JRS (6· AU+•) •t LEf TS ( Nil 
S<AI) ,NIM TRINGS<H5 ,' , ') +RlGHTS(NRSIA 
l) ,N3):LN•VAL<LEflS(NRS(All ,H4)):NKS(A 
l+S):HS 
1671 NOYE191,461•P:PRIM1NRS(Al •5):P•P 

'48 
1681 NEXIAI 
1691 OATA111Soud, ll i 1,,,,351Mlct,51io 

,ve,7H$pud 
1718 SP•8:1lRE•8:IEPEA1:81•AOVALCII A 

NO J:UNIIL 1NKEY·99 OR 8%•1 OR 81•2 OR 
Tm, ,1111 
1111 If TlKE>•1818 ENDPROC 
1721 If 81•1 Rl • l :6010 1111 
1738 If 81•1 Rl •1:J%•2 ELSE Rl• 8:JI• ! 
1111 SP•1 
1151 ENOPROC 
1768 OEfPIOCna1t 
1771 V2S•":•fX21 
1181 VDU26:NOVE192,518:PRINT'PLEASE E 

HTER": IIOYE 192,464: PltUIT'YOUR NAIIE": IIOV 
E191, 196:PRIMJ······ ·:f0RAl•1T05:REPEA 
T:81•GET:UN11L 81•127 AND L(N(VI S)>•1 
OR 81•13 OR (81>•65 ANO 81<•91) 
1791 If 81>•65 ANO 81<•9! N2S•N2S•CHR 

SC811:GCOL8,l:NOV£128+CLEN(N2S)•61),JJ 
6:PRINTCHRS8% 
1811 If 81•117 NS•LEfTSCV2S,LEN(NISI· 

1):V18SiV2S:V2S:VS:6COLl,2:IIOVE192+(LE 
NCNSl•64),3J6:PI INTRIGHTS(Vlil,l ) :Al•A 
1· 2 
1811 11 91,13 Al•S 
me ,mu 
1831 •MSC11•STRS($%)+W2S 
1841 If Sl>•HS% HSl •SX:HSS•SlRS(HSll: 

Ll:L(N( HSS) : HS i $ l R J NGS( 4· U, ' lt) +HSS 
1851 Sl•l :GCOLl,I 
1861 ENDPROC 
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Taking control 

THOSE of you who have been following my 
interf1cin9 articles - Hudware Proieets -

will have pkted up 5ome of the bas.ics of u5ing 
the Electron to control other eledronic devices, 
and I hope that the articles have encouraged you 
to try a few 1imple experiments. 

One problem has always been how to start, 
and this book. Control Applications of Miuocom· 
puters, although not aimed specificalty at Elec
tron users, will get you going in the right 
direction, though a little extra help may be 
needed. 

In it, Peter Mitchell offers a 160 page introduc
tion to this vast area. The material is clearly 
aimed at the beginner, and the techniques 
needed to interface a variety of different devices, 
such as LEDs and stepper motors, are described, 

The material is presented in a fairly easygoing 
and logical manner with chapters on number sys· 
terns, logical operato,s and logic gates and 6502 
assembler among the hardware information. 

The diagrams are dear and meaningful, and 
the sohware side of control is covered with some 
introductory information on the 6522 VIA as used 
in the BBC Miao, the ACP Plus 5 and other user 
ports for the Elect/on. listings in Basic and 6502 
assembly language are given throughout the 
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Joe Pritchard reviews a 
book for DIY enthusiasts 

book for the Pet - a very old micro, late but not 
much lamented-Commodore 64 and BBC Micro. 

The techniques described, will suit any Elec
tron with a user port., and it's just a case of 
altering addresses referred to in the programs. 
Anyone with even a limited knowledge o~ Basic 
will have little difficulty. 

An index is provided, but there's no glossary 
which would have been particularly useful, as 
computer control technique is littered with 
technical terms. Exercise programs are provided 
with typical solutions. 

! Building a circuit 
Control applications retv on at least a small 
amount of elecuoni<: construction. A linle practi
cal knowledge would flt required to b<iild the 
circuits described in the book. An absolute begin
ner might have diff1C'ultv due to lack of infor· 
mation on the "nuts and bolts" side of b<iilding 

interfaoes such as soldering, where to get 
components and the resistor colour code. 

Anyone expecting a cook.book approach, with 
fully detailed instructjons of how to build the 
more esoteric devices used in interfacing such as 
fast analogue to digital converters, digital to 
analogue converters and so on, will be disap
pointed. 

These are covered at a system level - the con;• 
nections needed to a typical AOC or DAC are 
there, but no specific circuit details are given. Fair 
enough, as detailed instructions to build such 
devices could easily take up a couple of complete 
chapters -quite a lot of space i'1 an introduc1ory 
guide such as this. 

The book is aimed at users of three computers, 
and so loses a linte of the machine specific infor
mation that many of us wm be used to. For 
example, the typical analogue 10 digi1al converter 
referred to plugs in to the user port of any of the 
computers mentioned in the book, but no 
mention is made of the ADC buil1 in 10 1he BBC 
Mtero, information that would be quite useful to 
Plus l owners. 

! Criticisms 
A similar criticism must be levelled at a couple of 
assembtv language listings that write text to the 
screen. The method shown to write to a BBC 
Mode 7 screen is to access it directly with an STA 
instruction rather than to go through the osascii 
or oswrch operating system routines. This is 
used to demonstrate the use of STA. but these 
programs would need altering to run properly on 
the Electron due to the !act of a Mode 7 screen. 

Despite these points. I did enjoy the book and 
feel that it presents a reasonable survey of an 
area of computer application thal is rather 
neglected by the computer book publishers. The 
publisher, Edward Arnold, is known for its text· 
books, and I get the impression that this is. at 
least in part, aimed at schools, where I feel that 
guidance from teachers would be on hand to help 
pupils through the practicalities of building 
circuits. 

The chapters on machine code are partioolarly 
good as a general introduction to the basic 6502 
instructions-certainty enough to allow 1he new, 
comer to sit down with a more specific Electron 
oriented book with more confidence. 

It will help typical Electron User readers to get 
started on control, particularly it they have never 
had any contact with the subject. But when 
tackling the practical side be prepared to get a 
simple electronics book or a more experienced 
friend to help you out. 

TirJ.t· Corwol Ap,.thcllion.s of MiCtOCM!PVrlls 
Pfi<,;C,.SS 
Supplj.,: fdward Arnold. 41 8edfotd Squa,e. Condon 

WCl8300. 
Toi· 01·637 7161 



electron 
user 

Here'$ /uJw you con, get tM 
Hry /JeBt out of your Ekctrtm 

With in the pages of 1he:se three bOolts you'll find ALL the inform~tion vou 
need to fully harneH th• power of your Electron. They cover Ba.sic, 
machine-code p,ogramming aoo the operating sys1em, and between 
them lhey also show how to comb ine all three to ere.ate more powerful 
and effective P<ogram-&. 

At only £'2.95 eaeh, or for 1he giveaway pnce of ,Usl (7 ,95 fOf the three , 
then books represent exoe.pcional vatue and are a must for any serious 
Electron user . 

Electron Advanced User Guide 
This detailed gu ide to the Electron 's operating system is packed 
full of invaluable information . It shows you how to: 
• Implement the powerful •FXfOSBYTE calls 
• Write your own paged roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte count where program space is tight 
• Use the Electron 's exciting c.11pabilities to the full by follow ing 

the complete ci rcuit diagram 
• . . and much , much more . 

Th is essential handbook w ill help you to exploit the full 
potential of you r Electron . And for just £2.95 , $!'1Ving (6 .50 off 
the recommended price. can you afford not to miss th is offer? 

Electron Assembly language 

The Electron Assembly language reference guide will help you 
get to grips with machine code in next to no time . Whether 
you ' re a beginner or are already fairly prof icient. there is 
someth ing for you i n th is book. 

It has over 200 pages packed with hints , t ips and example 
programs on subjects ranging horn basic hex. binary and deci· 
mal number theory and logical operators , through addressing 
modes. stacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps and calls . 

Every aspect of machine-code programming is covered in this 
book in a friend ly, readab le style. and there's also a comprehen· 
sive index. If you want to get more out of your micro, but 
thought machine code wais indecipherable, this is the book for 
you . Sav~ t3 off the recommended retail prk,e . 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Mit10 & Electron 
This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a 
leading expert on the language . it will lead you through e&eh 
Basic funct ion in a simple, easy•to-follow style. 

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced , there are 
examples of common ly -needed routines and neat tricks you can 
use to make Basic jump through hoops . 

By working through its many examples you will .gain a clear 
insight into structured programm ing and will quickly acqui re the 
ability to use structured techniques in. creating your own pro
grams . Save t3 off the recommended retail prie,e. 

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45 
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ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A unique intorlace tor those wanting tie maximum expansion from iust 
one &lol in the PLUS 1. AP5 conlains :- a User port for connectirig 
periph«als such as a mouse, 1 MHz bus allowing_ Music 5000(E), 
prommers and various oontrol devices to be a~ 1 Tube in1erface for 
conneceing an Acom 2nd. processor or even a Master Turbo board 
(lhro~h a 'Co-Pro Adaplor') - & TWO spare ROM •ocket• ( 1 high 
priority}. All hatdware connections are Acom compatible thereby allow
ing many BBC products to be added (remember that some software 
modification may be necen81'f for the Elearon). So although some 
expansion opbOfl~ _may appear expensive on an Eleetron you do have 
upward oompabbilt!y. 
tS5.00 Ex VAT; t61.70 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . .. The plug 1 jg 1he main expansion lor 1he 
Electron. It provides the Centronies paraltol prin1er, printer port, tc)Ys6ck 
interface arid 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM cartridQes irioli.ldi~ 
Viaw, VteWshoot. Pascal, Logo and our own popular AP4 Osc: upgrade. 

£43.43 HCI VAT; £49.95 lnC VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS6 . .• a fully bufforod6 ROM oxpansionmodulefor 
the EJoctron usor. AP6 is fined inside the advanoed Plus 1 or a mocliood 
Acorn Plus 1 (wt.en used with the Acorn Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are 
available). All sockets are designed to aocept either ROMIE PROMS or 
RAM chips. A further feature 1s the optional AP7 upgrade. 
"A maNGllou, piooo o4 design ... dont hesi1a10,,bu_y ill"- EU. May '88 

t33.00 oxcl VAT; £37.95 )nc vAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE lor the original Acorn Plu• 1 lo Advanced 
Plus 1 and AP6. This will pr<:ivicle all the benefits of AP6 and also 
includes the prinl&r circuit modification for some modem printers. (AP6 
can be fined to original Plus 1 by users with soldering experience) tor 
upgrade seMCO aod £7.00 + VAT to AP6 ~ ie 

t40.00 net VAT; t46.00 Inc VAT 
Ind. Mod, FittillQ + Testing & Cam@ge. Send IO: 
P.R.E.S. Sorvioo Dopa,1mon1, PO Box 34, Sh ipley 8017 6DE 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
An Acorn approved carui~e containing a card with s~ial 'ze_ro' profile 
sooketi that allow you IO fit compatible Bk or 16k EPROMSIROMS. Tho 
eartridae is fully enclosed providing complete protection for your 
ROMS: Simpkl to use - No switching - complies fully to the Aoom 
(sidoway•) Rom fi ing ,y,tom . 
Tho bos1 ROM cartridoo is br. lar 1he ARA 2 .. .A&S Ot>e 86 

£13.ob excl VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATTERY•BACKED RAM 
A standard N;Om approved cartridge but eonlaining 32k (2 x 16k) of 
sideways RAM. The added bonus 1s the battery~backed feature that 
holds tne RAM contents when the power is switctied oNI Differe-nt ROM 
images can be loaded into either bank from ROM imaQOs previously 
saved. Too banks can also be k>cked to imitate ROM use. Now ii is 
possiblo to haYO View & ViewShool in one eanrid;ge every time 't.OU 
,witch on. Omer uses include &EOO AOFS, pnnler bu11er, ROM 
software devetopmenL The use of ABR is simplified ~ Ehe newly 
written PRES software utilities which include:- SawROM, LoadROM, 
Lock Unlock, Printer Buller. Zero and MakeAOM a now utility to _put 
your'own sohware from dsc or tape into ASA & use Ehe ROM filing 
sys1om. All software is supoliod in A8R with a simple menu 10 transfer 
the ulii ties to your own media . No harOHare swi1C:h1ng - to~ly software 
oontro118d. lns1ruetions for using suppficd software and ooeenary 
information for users doveloping Eheir own aJ?Plicatiot1s. 
·11·s a superb ado,on and a mu,, for al serious E18etron users· . . 
Eloctron Usor 

£34.n HCI VAT; t39 .95 Ind VAT 

ADVANCED OlrMog RAM 
A quarter mepabyte is a whole 256k of exlra sideways RAM. AOR 
provide$ this ,n a standard size. N;Om approved cartridge . Allhough 
ROM images can be loaded (with the appc'opriate software) into the 
various 16 banks of t6k RAM; AORs primary and best use is as a RAM 
DISC.On an Electron this is achiev8d by us1ng our AOFS 1.1 or ADFS 
&EOO. both supplied with the neoessa,y initialisation software to con· 
figure AOR as a 256k RAM DISC (the latter also regain., 3.7Sk of main 
user memory on a Plus 3 system). 

C69.52 excl VA'r ; £79.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We feel this Is one ot the best.. k>w cost. additions we have procllcod 
tor lhe Electron & + 1 us.er, especially for Plus 3, AP3 & ABR us8fs. 

Now with this easy to tit upgrade you can add: 
1. Fix tor Tape filing systBm in Hi-res screen modes. 
2. "ROMS - 10 disp&e.y all ROMs/ROM imaQOs present on the 

•y•10m. 
3. "UNPLUG - di,able ROM/RAM imago. 
4, "INSERT - enables or insen.s a prev10usly unplugged ROM. 
5. "KILL - 10 101aly digable 1he Plu, 1. 
6. "LOCK - 10 loci< a oidoway• RAM bank in ABR, AOR, AP7. 
7. "LROMS - 10 lod< al sideways RAM banks found. 
8 , "UNLOCK -10 unlock a •ideway, RAM bank In ABR, AOR, AP7. 
9. "UAOMS - 10 unlod< all •ideways RAM banks found. 

10. ·SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image 10 the curront filW'lg 
1ys1em. 

11."LOAORUN - loads a ROM image from the current FS inlO a 
RAM l>Mk. 

12. °FOR"'1\AT-will k>rmat an AOFS disc tor P1us 3 or AP3. 
13. ·VERIFY - reads and tests every sector on an AOFS dis.c. 
14. ·vFOAM - k>rmats and verifies an AOFS di.sc in ot1e command. 
15. "BUILD - croa10s a IOXI filo 1ha1 can bo usod by "EXEC 

(18 IBOOT). 
16. ·usr - displays a numbered listing of a text file. 
17. ·TYPE -displays a file on screen with no line numbers. 
18. "DUMP - to view a file's contents on screen. 
19. "LANG - soloclS a delaull languago 10 bo boo10d on 

<CTRL-BREAK> 
20. "HELP - provides a tul 'help. list on a11 lh8 ROM's commands 

··sTOP PRESS·· 
21."AORPAG E-s.eleets the specified page in any AOR present 
Now thore is no nood to so arch for your utiflties disc every time you want 
to FormaWerify a disc. Build a !Boot file or Lock/unlock/Load a ROM 
imago into ABR PLUS much more .. • tho ideal companion from the 
company that prod.Joos the Acom Plus 1. 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.65 Inc VAT 
·r,,e AP2 is rhe dolinitive Plus 1 Rom • .. I'm not suro what I'd do 
without it . . . Like all of PRES'S other producls it's boon wall worth 

wai~ng tor.· EU July '8S 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The new PRES ASA s.oftware now available separatoly eontilining: 
SavoROM, LoadROM, Lod<. Unlock. Printor Butter, Zero and Make· 
ROM a new utility to put our own software from Qsc or tape into ABR 
& use the ROM fifing system. Supplied on 3.s· AOFS or 5.25-0FS disc. 

3.S .. £9 .99 H VAT; £11 .49 Inc VAT 
5.2S .. t6.99 ox VAT; t10.34 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An intemaJ banery~baekod RAM upgrade for the Advanced Plus 6. TWO 
16K pages o, Sideways RAM. battory-backed and toauxi ng flAI wri1e 
protect facillty. Just Hike ABR but fitted intern.ally & vacating a caitndge 
slot. This product is eompatiblo with all Acorn 8BCJMastor & Electron 
eompuiers . £39 .00 ex VAT; £44.85 Inc VAT 

•• USER PORT•• 
A new low cost unit for lho58 who just require a use, pol1 in1ertace 
&ipp li8d in a standard si.zo, Aet:Jtn approved cartridge. with the stan· 
da;d connector on top. Inside is a spare ROM sock.al which can also bo 
oonfigured tor high priority use such as mouse sohware. 

t19.99 ex VAT ; t22 .95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PRINTER BUFFER 
Newly wrinon softwaro from PRES lhatwill u,e sideways RAM (IG ABR) 
to taKe text on its way to a printer from the computOf & then eon1inuo 10 
'food' 1ho printer on d8mand while the computer 1s freed as soon as 11 
has detivered up IO 14k of toxt to 1ho buffor. As prin1ers are much slowe, 
than computers, this means you can carry on editing toxt in V'tow whilo 
lhe printer takes text from the buffer at its own speed lnctudad are 
commands IO tum the buffor ON/OFF, purgo the butter. control the 
otfoct <ESCAPE> has on lhe butler and proctuoe a butter siatus ropon 
Supplied on 3 s· ADFS or 5 2s· DFS d•sc. 

£9.00 ox VAT ; t10 .35 Inc VAT 



ADFS VERSION 1.1 
Surtabkt for exison,g Pk.15 3 or A P.4 users. This new version has the 
5oftware fixes for Z'ysysholp, wnte protect dsable & compaciion . Also 
Winchester code hu be-80 roplaeed with the necessary driving soft
ware to h.andkt AOR as a 256k RAM OISC . Pleas.o note - AOFS 1s 
Acorns adopted stafldard filing sy,tem s.upl)lied on the Ptus 3. Master 
128 . Master Compact & now the Archimedes . Supplied on 16k ROM 
with Weloomo disc & ubllhes. Pk)as.e state 3.s·1s.2s· welc:ome disk . 

t1 4.9S n VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
(ADFS manual supplied separately) 

ADFS EOO 
For Electron users withoilhor Plu,3 or A P., and32kof S/W RAM Le. 
ABR. All the benefrts ot ADFS but without aJI the lo55 of RAM! Includes 
all tne software 'fixes· as in version 1. 1 as well as the AORIRAM OISC 
codo and an 'FX' cal tor maMg ing the new & origin.al AOFS. One of the 
most frequent questions we are uked : ·How do I get back the memory 
lostoo my Plus 3 ~stom?" Answer : PRES ADFS &EOO rogains3 .7Sk 
leaving page@ &EOO !he same as Tapcl 

AOFS EOO supplied; 3.s· AOFS (manual available 5epara1ely) 
£14.95 H VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 

s.2s· AD FS (manual avail . sep.) [1 4.00 ex VAT; t18 .. 10 Inc VAT 
5 25" DFS (2 dscs+ ADFS manual) £19.00 H VAT; t 21.85 Inc VAT 

(See Spocltl Peckog• Pric. o) 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUMS - ON DISC 
With so many of our products p,oviding m0<e 'serious' add-ons tor the 
Elk; we thoughtitwa s timo to allow easr acoess to some of the favourite 
games ON DISC! .•. Throo vok.Jmes o popvtar 9Sm8S , previouMy ontv 
available on tape, now 'inslantly" loadable from monu on disc. Each 
volume conta ins EIGHT monu selectable games . Avaitabkt on 3,5" 
ADFS or 5.25" DFS. 

Vol.l 
Invaders 
Jet Power Jack 
Killor Gorilla 
S1oek Car 
Bandi1$@ 3 
Bomblo Boe 
Croaker 
Feli• in the 

Factory 

Vol.11 
Fai x and !he Fru~ 

Monsler5 
The Mine 
Rubble Trouble 
Swag 
Cybertron Mission 
Moonraidor 
Frenzy 
Escape Moonbase 

Alpha 

Vol .• Ill 
Danger UXB 
Ghouls 
Felix and the Evil 
Weevils 
Adventure 
Posilron 
Swoop 
Chess 
Galactic Command 

3.5 .. £9.99 ex VAT each volume; £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.2S"t8 .99 e x VAT Mch volume; £10.34 Inc VAT 

DISC DRIVES Ex VAT 
Cumana s.2s· dblloided <0/80 •rack. swilchablt. inc. pou. t 129.S6 
Cumana 5.2s· si~si ded 40 track, inc. psu ........... tt 12. 17 
Cumana 3.5" cl>Vsided 80 IJack, inc. psu . .............. tl 12.17 
PRES special 3.5" sing/sided BO 1rack. Inc. psu. 

................•.•..•..••.•...•....••••.•.••............... "ONLY· £59 .00 

DISCS 
3.5· 10 in plastic library box - ideal f0< Plus 3 users ................ £19.95 
5.2s· 10 dblo/sidod dblo/dens . ...........................•.•..•.....•....•...•.• c12.99 
5.25" 10 si~ sided sing/dens ...•......•..•••.••••.•.............................. £8.99 
5.25. Twin Gift Pack ....................................................... ............. £1.49 

VIEW CARTR IDGE ... !he Acomsoft-,l processor for !he Electron 
and Plus 1. Inc, full doeumentalion . ......................................... £14.95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE ... !he AcomsoN spreadsheel for !he 
Eklctron and Plus 1. Inc. fvll documentation . ........................... £14 ,95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET . .. boll, produCIS as -ve ·special 

~ ·cARTiiiooe :·.·:·iiie°Acomsoiiianguiiiie.eartridge°io;u;;;·E~~~ 
and Plus 1 .•.••.•.••••.........•.......... .......... ......•••.••.•.•.•••.••.•.•..... ......... t9 .99 

ACCESSORIES 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 
For those who ore fed up with removing the power coMecto r ovory limo 
when resetting the computer or for tflose whose jack•plup coooector 
has bec:Ome unroUable by removi~ the poWCN' at random. This us.etul 
aoeessory provides a doublo-pote ~ line swildl With a now power jack · 
plug already anached : iuSI connect lo the existing ktad, having removed 
lM old jaCk•PI\JO. £U6 n VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT 
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
Rep;&aces exiSling dive cable with one containing an extra connector for 
ac;kjing a second drive configured as Drive 1. 

t5.96 ox VAT; te.85 Inc VAT 
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
Converts the fining at lhe back ot the orig inal Acom Plus 3, to take a 
standard disc drivo connector when adding a socond drive which has 
boon configured to Drive 1. • 

t6.91 ox VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 

.D . • SGu Manua l .............................................. ................ . 

SPECIAL PACKA GE PRICES 
API + AP3 .......•..•..................... £130.39 ex VAT 
API + AP6 ...•..•.•..•.•.•.•................ £69.52 ex VAT 
AOR + ADFS 1.1 ......................•• £78.00 ex VAT 
ABR + 3.s· ADFS EOO ................ £44.30 ex VAT 
ABR + 5.25" ADFS EOO .............. £43.33 ex VAT 
ABR + 5.25" DFS (ADFS EOO) ..• £47.00 ex VAT 

£149.95 inc VAT 
£79.95•inc VAT 
£89.70 inc VAT 
tS0 .95 inc VAT 
£49.95 inc VAT 
£54.95 inc VAT 

ADVENTURE GA MES ON DISC 
5 adventures available on disc tor Electron users. Eadl game is sold 
separately on disc: Uhimate Prim, Ofeamtime, Pirates Peril, Taroda 
Scheme and Stranded. 

3.25" ADFS te.95 n VAT pe, Dloc; t7.99 Inc VAT P• Diec 

THE TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORD VOLUME 1 
Ex VAT 

ADFS 5 .. 25" ...... .. .......•.•••••.••........•................ £13.00 
ADFS 3.5" •••..•.•................. ........ .•••.•..•.......... £13.00 
DFS s.2s· ········•·•·····••·····••···························· £11.26 
Cass ••••..•.....•..•...... ...........................••.••......... £8.65 

••• NEW ... 
AP3 INTERFACE ONLY •••••••••••• ts2. 00 ox VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

PRINTER 
Printer ideal for Eloctron Plus 1. Panasonic KX~P1081 Graphic Epson 

~"""'·~ .~.~~ .. ~~ .Y .. '°..'x."'r,ect ~~'st.~~ :b~/t\Woo"'/:1.Vf 1T 
ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE ••• further reading and inlor· 
malion for the Electron user .. ...................................................... £:3.95 
ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LANG UAG E ... book by Bruce Smllh 
containing many examples of how to program in 
assembler . ............................. ..................................................... £2.95 
Sol1wa,. oo disc lor !he above 3.5" ADFS £3.50 - 5.25" OFS t2 .SO 

i&R s1c EDITOR+ . , , an exciting MW producl based on 
Acorn's original Basic Editor. II contains au the original features plu, 
enhancemenls thal make ii ono of the most powerful basic editors 
available. S<Jpplied a, a 32K ROM module or a cartridge with spare 
ROMsookel. 
ADVANCED FILE MANAGER ... lheultimate 1ron1-end· s1stom lordisc 
users providing a powerful menv for managing files with BASIC View, 
Viewsheet e1e,=-tikl deletion bY marking~name with wildcard facility -
a highly sopl'isticated copy utility allowing files 10 be marked tor copying 
over a wide variation ot drive numbers, directories and fifing systems 
(bo1h OFS & AOFS), using any availablo mofflQ!Y as a buffer . Compal· 
i,18 with all the Acom range of 8BCIMas'8f & Electron coml)l.nors. 
1MHz BUS ••• a new low cost unil for those who jusiroqu iro a f MHz Bus 
intertaoe. Suppfi,od in a standard size, Acom approved cartridge, with 
the standard connector on lop . Inside t, a spare ROM socket for any 
applica6on . 

MUSIC SOOO 
Tums your E'8ctron into a c:ompu1erised music prooJction studio in which you can take a pieoe ot music all the way ffom a shoot score, an idea o1 
your own or one of the supplied examples, through entry, ar,angemont, replay and 1rve' mix-down to a finished perro,mance oomplete with custom 
tnstruments and studio otfects . 
Music 5000 i5 supplied as a poworfvl, stereo, digital! eight voice, 16 channel synthesisor with ROM software (containing lho AMPLE language) , dsc 
software contaimng the oxamP.le music riles anO tu I documentation. 
The requirement for Eleceron Music 5000 is . . . Electron, Plus 1 dfl.C systom (3.5 or 5.25 drive) running OF$ or AOFS (s>roforably@ &EOO) i.e. Aoom 
Plus 3, A.P.3 o, A.P.~. 1 MHz bus (best option A.P .5.), and hi~fi ampl ifier or sim ilar (MllSic 5000 has• standard S.pin OIN audio corviector tor sound 
outpul). (Pkl••• state disc size & FS when ordering) £99.00 (n. VAT) £113.85 (Inc. VAT) 

PlNI• MnCI °'°" 10'. • 
P .R.E.S . LTO .. 
6 A"M 1-b.M, MiOft SttNC. 
CHOeHAM. Surre,. Eng1and. 
Ol..12' 81.2. Tel: D27t 720t8 124 I'll), 
Fu : 0271$142 7 
(Mail OIOtl' on~ 
Al OUf Pfbl lndude 
I.I( delh<e!y a VA T 

~ ac 

ProdJct Total 

Name .................. ............................................ .............................. ................................... . 

Address ............................... . 

............................................................................................................ ,,, ............................ . 
PoslCOde ................... . 

Toi: .................. . I enclose payment fort ....... .. 
Exp dato ....................... .. 



Get into 
the action! 
Starship Icarus is plummeting tow 1rds the sun, and the only hope 
of avert ing the impending catacly sm Is for you to teleport on 
board , disable the master compute r and regtin control. . . 

This spectacular fasNtction game has a unique split ~screen wh ich 
means that one player can complete the game on his own - or play 
simulatcmeouslv with a friend - to fight the trigger-happy droids 
wh ich infest the ship . 

With 20 leve ls of nerve ,racking e xcitem ent. forcefields . mines , 
electronic doors, emergency lifts, movable wa lls, and opportun ities 
to build up your armour, blaster and health ratings. this is one game 
you won't comp lete in a few weeks! 

And for onl'f. 99R. when Y.OU subscr ibe 
th is is a 9i!!!24..VOU can 't afford CQ miu ' 

TV Splitter 
Th is device will come In halldy for you 
if you double your TV set es , monitor for your Electron . 

Just connect your TV aerial into one side of the Spli tter, your 
Elec-tron's output lead to the other . and then connect the box to the 
TV. Now . at the flick of a switch, you can change input to your TV 
from either your Electron or the aeria l. 

W,'th this handy box you'll save we8t 8fld t~ar 
2!LVOW l6ads and sockets and avoid th968 
fiddly cqnngctions . It couldn 't be; mord simJZ!Jll 

l311C i\fodtJ H, n •. 
M.:utrr aM Er«cro 

Twora ea 

Place your order TODA V, using the form on page 45 
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Improve your spelllng 
with the aid of Nell 
Davldson 's fun game 
for young children 

IN this educational game designed to help chil· 
dren improve their spelling you are required, 

not to spelJ complete words, but just to fill in a 
few missing letters. However, it's not u easv as 
it might seem ••• 

Yov play the pan of Spencer Spider who is 
competing with Archie Arachnid to get the curds 
and whey left behind by linle Mi .. Muffet. At the 
start of the game you both hang from the 
brickwork at the top left.hand corner of the 
screen and dangle just above the ground. 

First enter the speed of the game-press from I 
for slow 10 9 for fa>1 - followed by the diffieully 
level -1 is easy, 9 is difficult The speed sets 1he 
time allowed to answier each question, and the 
difficulty controls how far above the ground your 
rival Atchie hangs. 

A word will slide aero$$ the bouom of 1he 
screen on rollers and oome to rest just right of 
c.enue. One of the letters in the w0<d is missing 
and in the bottom leh-hand corner are several 
atternatives. Press the key corresponding to 1he 
correct letter. This fires it out of a cannon and it 
will land in the oorrecc position in the word, plug· 
ging the gap. 

With every correc1 answer Spencer drops 
closer to the ground. but get it wrong and Archie 
drops down. When either of the spiders reaches 
the ground it will scurry across and grab the 
curds and whey and perform a vic.1orv dance 
aoc:ompanied by a cheery tune before mating off 
with it. 

tf Spencer wins the curds and whey you move 
on to the next round and the game becomes 
slightly more difficult. If Archie wins you return to 
the beginning and start all over again. 

There are 36 sample words included in the list· 
ing, starting at line 620 and you can alter them. or 
add more of your own. Indicate the missing &ener 
by an underscore and follow the word with four 
alternative letters and finally the correc1 one like: 

I 62S DATA Ele_tronktqpc J 

The word is Elec1ron, and the missing letter is 
indicated by the underscore character. The four 
alternative letters are lctqp and the correct one is 
the last letter, c. tf you add more words like 1his 
you'll also have to alter the DIM wS in line SO, 
which is currently set at 40 words. 

.. 
11 IEA Sptnter Spider 
21 REA 8y Meil o,vidson 
38 REA <c> Elettron Ustr 
48 If PA6E>lE88 6010 668 
se A0DE1:0IN,S(48):ll•21:Tll•8:($11 

•8:CS21•1:$(I•l:WHl•8:i,•47.67l129S:w6 
s,sumsc 29; ·>: n,s,sumsoe; ·>: 
wS•S1RINGS<1S,' '): LTl•I: LS•STRINll(II 
,' '):PS•S1RUGS!4e; '): Wll•S1RINGS(2 
s; ' ) :wzs,-:fOUl•I TO IS 

68 W21•WISt(HRl(IJ1+11 N004):NEXT:V 
Hl•LEF1S(W2S,18):B%•1ALSE:VOU2l,ll4,&l 
r,&48,&88,189,&81,&88,&48,13f,23,22S,8 
,t,l 7,&1F,&7F,&7f,&3f,8,23,227,3,&ff ,t 
, 2,2, 1,&r f, l, 23,228 ,l;&fE ,& fC ,UC,& FE, 
1;23,129,8;9,&41,&AB,&1818;&18 

78 VOUll;3181;8;9;1;2l,2l4,&lC,&42, 
&87,&8F,&8f,&87,&42,&3C,23,233,13C,&42 
,&81,&81,&99,&9D,&7E,&3C,23,232,&3C,&4 
2,&(t,&F1,&F1,&E1,&42,&3C,23,23t,&3C,& 
7£,&BD,&99,&81,&81,&42,&3C,23,23S,&3(, 
&S6,&D7,&7E,&52,&89,&S2,8 

88 VDU23,236,&8,&3C,&6A,&EB,&7E,&4A 
,&91,&4A,23,237,8,&11,8,&19,8,&18,S,&1 
9,21,238,&FEFE;&fE,8,&F7F7;&f7,t,2l,23 
9,&ff ,&7E,&7E,IFF,&BF,&9f ,&8F,&Ff:EMVE 
LOPE 1,131,-1,-1, •1,4S,SS,6S,126,l,9,· 
116,116,126 

• 

. . 
99 EHVELOP(2,S,S,8,-S,S,8,S,126,0,I 

,·126,126,126:EMVELOPE3,1,1,9,-1,1,i,1 
,126,8,8,- 126,126,126:EN~ELOPE4,1,2,8, 
- 1,2,9,4,126,i,8, - 126,126,l26:VDU19,2, 
,.,e;e; 

181 (11•1:C21•2:tll•l:PRO(w(S28,968, 
156,128):tOLOUR8:(0LOUR1l1:VDUl1,17, l : 
PROCd('Sptncer·>: C1%=-3: <2%•1: CJX=-2: PRO 
t,(64,J34,l28,lle) :COLOURl:tOLOUR1ll:P 
RINIUB(J,21 > ;'Chom :·: COLOURI: COL OU 
R123 

111 VOU31,27,1:PROCd('Scort :& "):CO 
LOUR3:VOU31,27,3:PRO(drTiae :9 "):CO 
LOURl:PR1Nl11B(1S,l9);WHl:NOVEl28,S11: 
VOUS,18,i,1,224,227,8,S,18,8,2,22S,228 
,8,8,11,219,4:t0LOUR1:(0LOUR1l1 

128 PRINl11B(l,17);SIRINGl(18,tHR11l 
8);SIRINGl<lt,CHRS8);CHRS18;STRINGS(18 
,CHRIIJ3);TAB(fl,ll);SIRINGS(24,CHR12l 
8);1A8(8,1);STRINGl(18,CHR12l3);1AB(I, 
11;S1RINGS(12,(NIS2J3+CHRS1!•CHRS1J);1 
AB(8,1l);STRINGS(l7,CHRS2l3) 

131 PROCbo1(64,416,64,321) 
148 PRIHIIAB(1J,29);CHRS2l8;CHIIIJ!; 

TAB(lS,29);CHR12l3;tHRS2l8;TA8(1J,23); 

Tum to P•g• 32 • 
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• FromPap31 

CHRSIJ8;TAB(J6,18);CHRSIJ8;118(1J,17); 
CHRSIJ8;CHRSIJ8;118(J5, 17);CHRSIJ8;CHR 
lll8 

158 COLOURJ:COLOUR118:PR1HITIB(J,8); 
"You Hi1':PR1NlTA8(17,30;11y Heil Olv 
idson•; 

161 RESTORE 611:11•8:REPEAT:11•11+1: 
REAM ( 11): UNI 1 Ld (II) •'ENO' : NXI• l l• 1: 
VOUl8, 15,15,Ja, 15: COLOUR! :PROCd('Spud 
level (1•9) ? ' ) :SPl • (11·1Hkl<l:CLS:PR 

OCd('Lm l (1-9) !'):Sll•FNk•l:CLS:S11 
•8:Sll•S1l:S4l•Sll:VOUl6 

178 PROCn:REPEAl:El•fALSE:COLOURJ:CO 
l0UR118:S1l•Sll:Sll•S4l:FORil•I TO 11: 
PRIHTTA8<4 ,1%) ; • •; U8(7, U) ;' · :NEXT: 
F0Rll•1 TO S1l·l:PR1NTTAB(4,Il11);CHRI 
IJ7:HEXT:PRINTTA8(4,Il•1l;CHRIIJ5 

188 FORil•1 TO Sll · l:P R1HTTAB(7,ll•1 
);CHRSIJ7:HEXF 

191 PRINTTA8(7,Il•1);CHRIIJ6:COLOURI 
:COLOUR118:PRINTTAB(Jl,11);CHISIJ9:REP 
EAT:LTl•L11·1:SOUH01,l,11,154:REPEAl:C 
OLOURl:COLOUR118:wdS•RI6Hll(wdl,11l•NI 
OS(nwS,MLf,1) 

Il l PRIHTTAB(14,l8) ;wdS:Hll•NLl•1:WH 
S=RlOS(V2S,VHX,21l:COLOUR1 

111 Pl1NIIA8(15,19);VHl:VHl•(VHl NOO 
4)+1:lfNLX:LEVnwS+1 PROCn 
Ill PROCwb(I): UHTILNIDl (wdS, 11, 1 >•·. 

' ; COLOURJ: PR IHI I AB( 15, II);'.': psl•NI OS 
(PS,37·LT%•4,4):ltS•"IOS(LS,18·lf%,1): 
SOUN0&11,l,S8,2 

Ill YOUl8, l,18,11,ll :COLOUR1l8:COLOU 
Rl :CLS:FORJl•1 TO 4:PRJNIIA8(4);NIOS(p 
11, ll,1): NEXT:COlOURl:COLOUR118:VOUl6: 
IU•l: •1111 

141 REPEAT:ll•Til:PROC,b(l):IFll<>ll 
l COLOURl:VDUl1,J4,l:PROCd(STRl(SPl·T1 
I)+• ") : SOUlfO& 11,2, TU•2,2 

151 Cl•CHRl(IHKEYI OR Jl):UHTIL(CI>' 
'A ND INSTR(psl, CS)) OR TJl•SPl:YOUl8, 
l,18,11,ll:COLOUR1ll :CLS:YOUl6:lflll<> 
SPX PROCfr<ASCCS) 

161 IFltS<>CI OR Tll•SPI PROC, g ELSE 
PROCct 
171 UNIILEl•TRUE:UNIILBl•TRUE:RUN:EH 

D 
181 DEFPROCfr((l):6COLl,l:6COLl,118: 

1•8:Xl•l•i, •l84:Yl•· ll•(T"l)/1•511:YDU 
S:"OVEXX,Y%:VOUC1:SOUN01,1,218,211:T=I 
.15:REPEAT:NXl•T•iw•l84:Nl%•·18• (T"I)/ 
1•511:"0VEXl,1%:VDU(l 

191 "OVENXl,Nll:VDUCl:Xl•NXl:Yl•NII: 
1•1•8.15:VDUl:PROC, b(ll 

Jee VDU5:UNIJLll<•161:NOYEXl,Yl:VOUC 
I:VOU4:COLOUR2:VOU31,2S,2&,CX:wS=vdS:v 
dS=LEfTS{vS,11)+CHRSCl+tlGHTS(wS,18):S 
OUNDl18,· 15, 118,11:PIOCdy(llll:ENDPROC 

318 OEFPROCn :HLZ;1 :vs:• •+vSCRNOCIIU 
)):nvS•LEfTS(vS,LEMwS·5):LS:RIGHTS(LSt 
RIGHTS(vS,1),19):PS=RIGHTSCPS+ftlOS(vS, 
LENvS·4,4),41):LTX•LT%+1:ENOPROC 

321 OEFPROCvCXX,Y%,W%,Ll):VOU24,X%•1 
6;ll·L%•16;Xl•Vl · 16;ll•16;:GCOLl,tll•1 
18:Cl6:VDUl6:6COLl,Cll:PR0Cbox(Xl·16,Y 
l•16·L%,Ll,W%):VOU24,XX;Yl· LI;Xr+vX;Y% 
;:6 (0Li,Cll•118:CL6:IDUl6:GCOL8,Cll:PR 
OCbor(Xl,ll•Ll,Ll,11):ENDPROC 

331 OEfPROCbo1(XX,Y%,LX,WX):IIOVEX%,Y 
%:ORAWXX+WX,Y%:ORAVXltVX,Y%+LI:OIAWX%, 
YI•Ll:ORAWXX,YI:ENOPROC 

341 OEfPROC, b(Sll:JFTJNE<ll ENDPIOC 
ELSE 1111•1 THENSOUNOl11,l,S11•11,I El 
SE IFSX=2 TMENS0UN0&11,3 , S2l•19,2 

351 COLOURl:COL0UR118:PRINTTA8(4,S1l 
);CHRl (IJ5•CS11l;TA8(7,Sll);CHRl(ll5•t 
Sl1l:C$1l•CS1l EOR 1:CSll•CSll EOR 1:1 
INE•8:Tll•Tll•1:ENOPROC 
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361 DEIPROCc1:SCl•SCl•1:COLOURl:COLO 
UR118:VDUl1,l4,1:PROCd(STRSStll:COLOUR 
l:VOUl8,15,15,l8,15:FORJl•III TO 51 ST 
EP·58:S0UND1,l,Jl,IB:NEXT:CLS:COLOUR1: 
PROCd(°Correct :·J :PaJIH":COLOURl:PRO 
Cd("l'ou spelt that"):PRINT' 

371 PRO(d("vord right ! !0

): COLOURl: P 
UNT":PIOCdC"Vatch your spider !') :VO 
Ul6:PROC, bl(5,Jl:PRJNITAB(4,S1l);CHRII 
l7;:Sll•S1%•1:TI"E•1il:PROCvb(l):OSCll 
'fll 5':PROMl<S, I): IFS11•11 PIOCrun<4 
) : PROCcg 

381 VOU28,15,15,J8,15:CLS:YOUl6:ENOP 
ROC 

391 OEFPROCcg:SCl•SCl•5:COLOUll:COLO 
UR118:YOUll,J4,1:PROCd(STRSSCl):IOUl8, 
15,15,J8,15:COLOUl1:ClS:PROCd('V,ll do 
nt !') :PIIIIT":COLOUR2:PROCd('You but 

t ht o t ht r"): PU lif' : PROCd {'spi dt r. ") : C 
OLOUIU:PRINT":PROCdC'Prtss any tty•) 

488 VOUl6:S ll•S 11-1 :0SCl1'fll1': !M 
AlSE:REPEAT:11•1:REPEAT:RESTORE 598:Il 
=1:REPEAt:REAOA%,8I:PR0Csnd:lX=t%+1:UW 
TILJl•58 OR ll•TRUE:FORUl•I TO 7:READA 
%,8I:lfT%=1 ANO Z%•FALSE PROCsnd 

411 NEXT:11•11•1:UNTILTl•l OR Jl•TRU 
E:JFll•fALSE PROCdyl158) 

118 UNIIL!l•TRUE:El•TRUE:JFSPl>5 SPX 
•SP1·5 ELSE JFS41<11 S4l•S4l•1 ElSE If 
Sll>4 Sll•Sll - 1 

438 ENDPROC 
441 OEIPROC, 9:COLOURll8:COLOURJ:YOUI 

8,15,2S,38,15:SOUN01,3,21,18:PROCdy(68 
) : SOU NO 1, l, I, 11: CLS: COLOUR! : PROCd('Sor 
ry :'):PRUW':COLOUR2:PIOCdC·You Ult( 
t that vord'):PRINT':PROCd('vrong. Try 
•gain h ttr . ') : COlOUR3:PRINl ' 

451 PROCdC'V1tch tht othtr spidtr ! ' 
):VDUl6:PROCwbL<5,l):PRINTTAB(7,Sll);C 
HRSIJ7;:Sll•Sll•1:TJNE•111:PROCvb(ll:P 
R0Cwbl(5,l):JFS1l•11 PROCrun(7):PROC,y 

468 VOUl8,15,15,J8,15:CLS:VDUl6:EHOP 
ROC 

471 DEfPROCsy:VOUl8,15,15,l8, 15:CLS: 
COLOUR! :PROCd('11ad lucl') :PRINT' :COLO 
Ultl:PROCd(·the othtr spider got tht ') : 
PRINT:PIOCd('curds •nd whty,'):PRINT" 
:COlOUU:PROCd(~Prus any h(): •FXl1 

488 YOUl6:Sll•Sll·1:REPEAT:PR0Cvb(!l 
:UNTILIHKEYll>":El•TRUE:Bl•TRUE:ENOPR 
oc 

498 OEIPROCd(AS):Al•IA:11•178:Yl•l:F 
ORZ%=1 TO lENAS:?&71•ASC(NJOS(AS,l%,1) 
):CALL&Fff1:VOU23,25S,?&71,!&71,?&72,! 
&72,?&7l,!&73,?&74,?&74,25S,8, 11,23,l5 
S,?&75,?&75,?&76,?&76,?&77,?&77,?&73,? 
178,155,11:NEXl:ENDPROC 

588 tEFPROCrunCSPll:COLOURl:COLOUR11 

8: fORJl•SPl TO 18: PRINT1A8( JI, 11) ; ' '; 
CHRl( IJ5•CS1l):CS1l•CS1I EOR 1:SOUHOl1 
1,l,1%•5,3:PROCdy(18):NEXT:PRINtlA8(29 
, 12) ;" ' 

518 10111•1 TO 5:PRIHTIA81ll,11);CHR 
S<ll5•CS1l):CS1l•CS1I EOR l:S0UNDl11,I 
,IX• S,3 

518 PROCdy(11l:NEXT:PRIHIIA81Jl,11); 
' ' : FORI%•18 TO SPl-1 STEP·! :COLOURl:P 
RJNITA8(Jl,11);CHRS<IJ5•CS1l);:COLOUII 
: PRINT ;CHRlll9;' ' : SOUN DI 11,1, IM,l: C 
Sll•CSll EOR 1:PR0Cdy(11):NEXI 

Sll COLOUR! :PRIHTUB(SPl· 1, 11) ; ' '; T 
AB(SPl,11);CHRS(ll5•CS11):FORil•1 TO 1 
8:PRIHTTABISPl,11);CHIS(ll5•CS1l):SOUN 
Ol11,l,ll •5,l:CS1l•CS1l EOR1:PROCdy(11 
):HEXT:ENDPROC 

548 DEFFNk:OSCLI'FXl1' :REPEAT:Al•6ET 
· 48:UNTilAl>I ANO Al<18:•Al 

551 OEfPROldy(Ul):IJNE•8:REPEAIUHTIL 
TIHE>Ul:ENOPROC 

568 OEFPROCwbl(ll ,Sl):!%•111:REPEAT: 
PROC,b(Sl):UNTILRl•Tll·IX :ENOPROC 

S71 OEFPROCsnd:SOUN01,4,A%,8%•2:lfIN 
!ETSI>" ll •TRUE 

588 PROCdyl81•11):ENDPROC 
598 OATA118,4,1i8,3,188,1,8&,4,88,4, 

88,3,81,1,88,3,92, 1,88,8,92,4,81,3,111 
,1,8s,a,12,,,6,,3,aa,1,52,a,a,,,,a,,3, 
81,l,118,2,111,2,92,2,88,3,81,1,88,3,9 
2,1,88,8 

618 DATA 6&,4,88,4,88,4,84,2,96,2,1 1 
6,16,116,2,11&,1,116,1,118,t,114,2,188 
,2,H, l,88 , 2 

618 OATA92,4,8 &,1,92,1,aa,1,12,2, 11s 
,2,188,8,191,2,72,2,52,2,92,2,88,4,81, 
4,72,4,52,2,61,2,68,2,72,2,81,2,8&,2,9 
2,2, 72,6,72,4, 72,4, 72,4, 72, 16 

621 OATAoran.,egjntg,yello_tvouv,ttl _ 
scoptiuatt,batbro.Auvioo, jt ll_yituy,n• 
v_ytuf y, i ... pouiblen1pia, i1poru1tatiua 
,bri_kc\irc,poss_bltatuii ,int . rtst inga 
tiut,s.1pathyiy, ay,st_ttut1a,9ovtr__.en 
t1nrtn 

631 DATAcrta_iontcszt,spi ..ycsyzc,hid 
d..111ui tt,Plta _tzscas,stp_rat,,iuaa,de_ 
i rtszcrs,ac.01panykoucc,driv.n1ui,,,su 
.gtst jgue9,st1tion. ryaiuoa,hospit_lit a 
ua, sc_oolhkcob,sp_iytuy,holida_yeiay,a 
_ropl 1ne1itrt,par_ntt1iut,t1c u.eczuss 

649 OATA1_(op,onttiy1y, i.proptr1npi1 
,flov _rtaui t,vtath_rituat,w_ether1thwA 

651 OATA END 
661 •J. 
661 •X.I Ol•PA6E·IEll:FOIJl•PA6E TO 

TOP STEP4:!(1I·DX)r!Il:NEXT:!CTOP·O%)i 
lfflO:PAGE•IEll!OLO! RU•! 

678 •IXIJ8,i ,118 



• Use your Electron to teach and amuse 
your children at the same time . 

• Three packages crammed full of 
educational programs - and 
so easy to use! 

• Each program has been 
educatio nally approved 
after extensive testing in 
the class roc:,m. 

Alphabet 
Colours 
Counting 
House 
Magic Garden 
Matchmaker 
Numbers 
Pelican 
Seaside 
Snap 

Ag,•, 5-8 

Balance 
Cast le 
Derrick 
Fred 's Words 
Hilo 
Maths Test 
Mout;e :r 
Numbe.T S igns 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

Ag"~ 8- 12 

Anagram 
Codebreaker 
Dog Duck Com 
Guessi ng 
Hit .ngman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 
Odd Man Out 
Pebnanlsm 
Towers of Hanoi 

PELICAN 
Teach your chlldre.n to cross the 
road safel y at a Pelican crossing 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Provide the con-ect arithmetic 
sign and aim to score te,noutoften 

HANGMAN 
Improve your child's spelllng with 
this fun version of the popular game 

HOUSE 
Select the colo urs to draw a house 
- hours of creative enttttalnment 

BAIANCE 
Learn maths the fun way. Type In 
the answer to balance. the scolu 

OOOMAN OlTT 
Find the won! that does no t flt -
before your time runs out 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



WHAT PRICE QUALITY? 
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY? 

SLOGGER 
To quote a well known phrase , "You only get what you pay for " 

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest, 
but the products are most certainly amongst the best. 

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM 
Using only top quallty components, the system comprises of: 

The SLOGGER 40/80 Track double sided 5.25" Disk Drive which maintains 
• 400k storage per disk, built in power supply. 
• Manufacturers 1 year guarantee. 
• Internal Power Supply unit. 
• Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5.25" disks. 
• Reliability at 6 m/s step rate (four times faster than some drives). 

The $LOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface which boasts 
• Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production 
• Acorn approved design and standard WD1770 floppy disk controller 
• NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board 
• READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board 
• 90 page documentation usually provided as a separate purchase 
• Compatibility with the ACP ADFS Version 1.1, which offers a total 640k when used with $LOGGERS 

5.25" Disk Drive 
The SLOGGER SEDFS ROM, about w hich the Electron User magazine enthused 

·1 can recommend SEDFS unreservedly" 
"Anyone considering upgrading to disk" 

"SEDFS is the logical choice" 
The quality of SEDFS speaks for itself, unlike other filing systems it offers 

• No loss of Electron memory, PAGE=&EOO (not &1DOO) 
Full Acorn DFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility 
• All utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk 

PEGASUS 400 (Including lnterface ) ......... .... ................. .. £159.50 (Inc VAT) 
PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) ...... ..... .............. .................. £74.95 (Inc VAT) 

MASTER RAM 
BOARD 

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine 

• Flis inside the Acorn Electron, u&es no cartridge pons. 
• Compatible willl ALL reliable Elec1ron hardware (excepl 

TURBO DRIVER). 
• Compatibkt with ALL Electron ,ottware, switching between 

64K mode. TURBO mode (y8$ .. . Ille TURBO DRIVER 
IS BUILT IN). and normal mode . 

• For correcdy wrinen software, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT 800() in 
64K mode so leaving 28000 bytes Jor BASIC or WORD 
PROCESSING in ALL screen modes. 

• Doubles Ille speed of Word Proee .. ing. 
• UplO 300% speed increase lor games . 
• Adcitional 12K for u,e as Printe, Soffer with Expansion 

ROM 2.0. 
• lnstaUalion S&Moe (See Deiails bek>w) for those no1 confident 

of desoldoring th8 6502 ~oproceuor 
NEW FEATURES 

• 64K Mode fuly oompooble willl 98% ol level 9 BBC Adwn1ure 
games. 

• NEW OS 2.1 - PLAY ACORNSOFT"S ELITE WITH SLOGGERS 
JOYSTICK INTERFACE. 

Uulor RAU Boord Ktt - code UR2 - Now Only U9.95 

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
Send your oompu1er to us and we wil upgrade and retum yolK 
oompu1er within 48 hours.. 

Order MR1 t:59.95 

PICASSO 

With the power of the illustrator software you 
can now use your Electron to create drawings & 
graphic pictures controlled by the famous 
Digimouse. 
The mouse is connected to your computer 
through the user port which requires one slot of 
the Rom Box Plus or Plus One. 
The illustrator software is loaded from disc and 
contains all the programs and examples of what 
can be done with this package . The software is 
also programmed to print your crea tivity onto a 
printer. 

The Picasso packages are:
Dlglmouse, User port, Illustrator 
(5.25" disc) .................................................... £75.oo 
Dig I mouse, Illustrator (5.25" disc) .............. £49.50 



ROMBOXPLUS 
SLOGGER'• 1n1 we, lo lhe PLUS 1 

64k ACORN 
ELECTRONS 

a .Why not buy the Acom Plut 1? 
A . Because ·exc.elloot though the Plus t is, I think there is still room 

for improvement · said tho Eloetron User Magazine. 
The ROMBOX PLUS hH 1hla Impro ved apecltlc.1t lo n : 

1. Four RQMIRAM soc:kttS 10 tee 
d'lt canridoe stots to, m~ 
lmponant add-on,. Each soekel 
ean take the usual 8K/16K 
ROM.t but can 1!so iake 16K 
RAM$ offering a sta~ 64K 
SIDEWAYS RAM 

3. The PLUS 1 CtnU'O!'lle& printef 
pot!. 

THESE ELECTRONS AR E FITIED WITH THE 
MASTER RAMBOARD AND ARE FULLY TESTED 

AND GUARANTEED WHEN PURCHAS ED 
DIRECT FROM SLOGGER 

4. The EKl)lnslon AOM 2.0 
5. Swi1Ched ..byitick lnltrlaoe 

avai.lable. 
&. Analo9ut Joyal»Ck Interface 

under de\'91opmenL 
2. The PLUS1 Cartriclg• slOll. 

Stlll Only £54.95 

EXPANSION ROM 2.0 
fo, ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

• Suppol'ts Printet Butler with 8Kl16K sideways 
RAM ot 12K wilh MASTER RAM BOARD. 

• RSAVE mmmand 10 save ROM image, to tape 
or disc. 

• RLOAO convnand IO load Sideway1 RAM wtth a 
ROM Image. 

• ROMS command 10 display ROMIRAM In sy1tem. 
• JOYSTICK command tot the $LOGGER Joy1tick 

Interface 
• Allows cauene load ing in high rffOlutlon . 
• Sopportt all sianclatd tuncliona 

{Prin1e,, AOC,RS423) 
• Simply fits in!O inremaf ROM socket. 

!here i1 room tor knpfovement in lhe ope,r"ng 
system. No doubt this was Che idea behind 
Expansion 2· Elec.rron u..-. JJly 87 

On ly t 11 .95 
(t7 .95 lt pwc:hH~w rth 32K SIDEWAYS RAM « 

JOYSTICK lNTEAFACE) 

32K SIDEWAYS RAM 
CARTRIDGE 

for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

e ...... popular on the BBC 
Best used wtth EXP ROM 2.0 

( 1) S.ve ROM bac kupt tor loading into 
$ideway1 Ram. 

(Z) Se! up a 16k Print Butltr 
• Splita u 2xU) k pagt-1 

VIEW and VIEWSHEET in one tkK!II 
Write pro.et option • , . pr.-vents COffUption of 
software. 

• A ve,y ~ piotOI ol hafdwa,e · 
El«,ron User ..lfiy 87 

ONLY C24,95 
(1:32.05 with EXP ROM 2.0) 

SLOGGER EPROM 
CARTRIDGE 

Carries TWO 8Kl16K ROMIE PR<:».1 tonware 
Compa~tM with PlUS 1, ROMBOX Pt.US and 
BSC MH* , 
Simply plugs Into cartridge aJot 

t1 2.oo tot • llmlt«t SMriod 

ROM SOFTWARE 

TAPE TO DISK ROMS 
VERSION 2 

• Transfer the majority of Tape programs 10 

disk 
• Well over 90% svocess rate 
• CompatibkJ with pcogram, copiod using 

Versm 1 
More suc:oesgful than ever before 

T2P3 lor lhe Aoorn Plu• 3 
T2CU lor lhe Cumana OFS 
T2P4 for AP4 and EOO OFS 
T2SO for lhe Solidisk OFS 
T2SEOFS lo< the SEDFS 
T2PEG400 lo< Pegasus 400 

ONLY £24.95 

Upgrade , ·2 ont, £5 with original ROM 

5.25" 40/80 Switchable 
doub le sided 
dr ive inc PSU 

£129.00 
Panaso nic Printer NLQ , Epso n 

compat ible 
£179.00 

Advanced User Guide 
£3.95 

NOTE 
Slogger has moved to 

Bristol, so please note our 
ne w add ress an d Telephone 
number. Please accept our 

apolog ies if any 
inconvien ience has been 

64k ELECTRON 
(Swltc hable ) 

£114.95 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE 
for ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1 

Uses lnexpen.&iw ATARt-cype joystleks 
CompatJblt with AU. Tape and Disk systoms. 
Emi.ialion ot keys by Expansion ROM 2.0 
Can be used with wet wrintn QNflts either 

Willi OR WIT>IOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION 
"The IA:imate Joystick '1.tertace· 

A&8Ju/y87 
"Well wctth saW'lg up to,. I can recommend 

it to all Arcade Addiets· 
Elec,ron User May 87 

Only 1:14.95 
Roquires Elec:ll'On Expansion 2.0 
Orfy CS with lti:s unil 

JOYSTICKS 
Swi1ched JoysDCkl fo, the Slower Joysdck Interface 

Oulc:ksho1 I CS,00 
Quldtsho1 II te.00 

Please contact us for your 
Local dealer 

HELP! 
Contrary to what the critics used 
to say the Electron market is now 
established and respected. 
There are a variety of very good 
products available already (some 
better than the BBC) but I'm sure 
there are plenty more possible. 
Please contribute by writing to 
Helpline at our new address, 
giving your idea, and why you 
think it's suitable for the Electron. 
You never know you may receive 
a reward in the post. 

Al pdce, lnclJd& VAr P~ UK Mohlond only sTARsroRE 2 .......... ..... .......... ....................... £29.95 caused by our move 
SEOFS upgr.ot ROM lot CUMA.NA owntrs •.• t2,.9:S 1-- ----,.Cheq=ue='s pa=yabl=•-::.,,....:..------L------ -- ---- --

SLOGOEA LTD. T .. : 0272 237496 E1tptry Date Pl£ASE St.IPA. y Cost 
D ... _ .. _______ ----
~ v•• -------~ ----..... ___________ _ • BARGAIN CORNER • 

STARWORO Word Ptoces.sor .......... ,.-m ... t19.9S 
ST ARSTOAE Database .............................. r 11.95 

, _______ ,_ 
2 ' 
3 , _ 

-- --- --------STARGRAPH GraphicU " MI .................... £11.95 
ELKMAN ROtNRAM Manag8' ............. £11 .95 
STARMON Machine code MonilOr ••• - ... ,.£11.96 

' 
' 

·----
PRINTER ROM Stmplmed Pmter ContrOl ...... t11.9S Tot.•I t _ 

STAR TREK Machine COcle dissas.semblef £11.95 
POG Prin* Oriv8' ........................ £11.95 



s.ga ol a Spy Trilogy 
Village ol Lost Souls 
Wheel of Fortune 
Classic Adventure 
The lost C~tal 
Sphiruc Adventure 
Woodbury End 
Twin Kingdom Valley 
The Hunt 
Philosophefs Quest 

For the benefit of Chris Campbell, Victor 
Robinson and any other readers still floun
dering in Micropower's Adnnture, these two 
tips may prove helpful: Kill the dragon with 
your bare hands and store all the treasures 
you find in ths lost property office. 

Athtntu/Mnd was the first adventure sver 
released for a home computer, yet still baffles 
novices and experts alike. One of tM most 
perplexing problems involves the eggs. To 
elaborate on last month's hint, the correct 
sequence is: SAY AWAY, OIIOP BEES, GET 
EGGS, SOUTH, ENTER TREE, DROP EGG, 
DOWN, ENTER HOLE. 

The Elk Adventure Club's Ax, of Koll is 
already posing some diff'rcvkies. In pan I vou 
should talk to the armourer, then buy the IKB, 
whkh can be us«J lo chop the logs. Yott must 
also give the hammer and the nails 10 the 
fe,,,,·man before b()arding his ferry. 

Geoff Vvesey ask$ how to get the p/a#num 
pyramid out of tht plover room in Classic 
Adlrtnrq,., You can't get it through the crack 

Robico 
Rob/co 
Epic 
Melbourne House 
Epic 
Aoornsoft 
Shards 
Bug Byte 
Robico 
Acomsofr 

G8cff, so vse a magic word instead. Next 
month I will begin serialis;ng a solvcion to 
Mlllbourne House's howler, Dodgy GHnrs. 
Meanwhile Tcm Jenkins needs to examine 
inspection Point 746 as his likely point of 
enuy to the bank in part 1 of this game. 

David Ha"is and Elizabeth White have writ· 
ten to ask about the sign;fica.nce of the fan in 
Enthar S.ven. As far as 1 am aware, it is only 
an insurance policy in case you overheat in 
ths arid ar ... Ideally you should have the 
forked stick to divine a safe path across the 
desen. 

Eu,,,. from Pulsar S• v•n continues to 
raise some interesting questions. James 
Farmer asks how to open thf locker. You 
should distover a hammer in the en9lne 
room, James. Th;s tool can be used to sm1sh 
the locker. If you examine its cements you 
will find a suit whkh must be worn with the 
boots at the 111d of the game. 

In G1/1driel in Di1treu1 Dani1/ Gilbert 
should rob rhe hinges with butt~ to prevent 

the gates. from creaki'ng as he opens lhem. 
The VMlt system in Gr,m/ins is causing all 
sorts of p,oblems for Darren Steer. You must 
trap rhs grtmlins ln the vent S)'$tem, weld a 
plate over the vent door, then cavse an 
explosion. 

Epic's Tht Lo,t Cryst1/ does not ttnd to 
pose too many questions, as th8 game comes 
with a most comprehensive Help book. 
However, one t.ask which confuses a lot of 
peopl• is how to deal with the hydra. Anyone 
who is familiar with Greek mythology will be 
aware that culling off one of th6 hydra's 
heads only encourages the growth of two 
more. lr is t»st to avoid this beasl by wearing 
the cloak of invisibility or temporarily dis· 
abling hlr by using the sword or arquebus. 

The NiM Oanttt$ remains one of my all 
time favoorite games, partly because all of 
1he problems have logical solutions. One 
such chaining puzzle involves a toads1ool, a 
hare and a dog. To get pastthe black dog you 
must fi~r catch the hare and stuff it with the 



Thesius. I suggest you look in the flower 
border, beyond the lawn and paved path. 

Afr R. w;thringron wn·res to say that each 
time he attempts to cross a bddge in Sphinx 
Adv,nture the bridge collapses beneath him. 
If you look over your shoulder you will find 
that ehher the gianr rabbit or the bear is 
following you, Mr Wichrington. They are both 
too heavy for such flimsy structures as 
b,;dges. You must feed the carrot to the 
rabbit and use rM be.ar fot goblin baiting to 
avoid such C4tasrrophes. 

In Potter's SUH of Law, Sheila and Len 
must turn the capsran 10 drain the river. You 
may then read the runes which hold the 
secret incantation. Suds poses some real baf
flers for those whos, sense of humour isn'r 
quite as warped as an elderly king like myself. 
For instance, ro make the pass valid you will 
have to erase the inscription by using a leaf 
from the rubber plant. Later you will need the 
cobweb and the pancake /or stage make-up. 

Jatravartid Blob can't get the machine to 

f,:,~a;{ ::i::-/loge, Asher foontinuoo 

Go NE, W, RAINBOW N ~ NE SE NE 
NW, NW, SW 1hen drop 1he 'box' and 1~ 
CASE. Head NW, NE NE ICIClE N E nd 
lhediam dG '' ·•a gel 
•• h on · o S. S, SE, SW then get the 
~ooc and elocJc. Go NW SW d 
mink. Travel NE, NE, NE, N, N, ua; E 91~~; 
and get the cushion. • • 

Go N, N, NE, N, SE, N, then look around 
OFF and drop lhe min~ ON, UP OFF N s' 
~z~ Drop the cushion, onvx. brooch ;nd 

. ond, lhen go down and get the 
co!n, vase and mint.. UP then drop the po~ 
coin, vase and mint. DOWN, LOOK, geid,~ 
figure, nedface and tiara. 
G Go up and get the cushion and mink' 
. LOOP. G~ W then drop tl,e figure, necklace· 

~'::· cus.h,on and mink. Travel E. gel th~ 
ond, pan, brooch, coin and vase Go W 

and drop the diamond. port, brooch coin 
vase and eloclc. Go E and get the onyx.' Go W 
and drop rl, lhen go E and down YES 
TCNPIE. Suecessr • ' 

work in the Digital Fantasia game, Time 
M1c.hirre. The correct procedure when you 
firs/ discover Iha machine is GET TOI/CH, 
PLAY CASSETTE, GO MACHINE, I, OROP 
TOI/CH, LEAVE MACHINE. Simple really. 

Meanwhile, in Twin Kingdom V1lley, Peter 
Youde must wear 1he uniform to get back into 
the easlle. Voodoo Castlo has sl)'mied David 
Lowid. He must always carry the shield when 
venturing nu, exploding chem tubes. The 
laboratory will also provide an incredible 
shrinklng liquid to enable him to emulate 
Alice and pass 1hrough the small doorway. 

A number of readets have written to ask for 
thit names of the aliens in the Shards crader. 
Woodbury End. The guilty personae are 
Mayor Hardy, PC Armstrong, Mrs Actroyd, 
Fred Biles and George Robens. 

Finally, Duncan ~ ely asks me 10 re()()m· 
mend some good adventures for beginners to 
tMs form of mental exercise. You won't go far 
wrong with either Voodoo castM, Wyc:hwood 
or Riverdale's Suds. 



Everything you ever wanted to know about your 
Electron but were afraid to ask is in these 
back issues of Electron User magazines 
and on the tapes and discs electron 

user 

elec"~;~~~ BACK ISSUES! 

Don't miss out on the most informative Elect ron 
magazine on the newsta nds - bring yourself up to 
date with these back issues. Each one is packed with 
games , util ities, features and programming tutorials. 

Aprll 1988 issue : 
Games: Go-Pig, Dozer Diso rder . Fearvres: Part 1 ot 
Codename Oroid map, build an anemometer, guide 10 
Viewsheet. adventure hin ts and tips, memory map 
explored pa rt 1. Utilititts : Squashed character sets, sprite 
print routines. Programming : Pase.al tutorial , beginners' 
guide to mach ine code part 2. 

May 1988 issue : 
ProgrBmming: Machine code tutorial pan 3, Games: 
lion's Lair. Keyboard Gremlins, Lucas' Prob lem . 
Featur es: Ouest author reveals all , Plus 6 rev iewed. par1 2 
of Codename Droid map, Adventure h ints and tips . 
Utilities: French to English trans lator, gu ide to Viewshee1, 
colou r emu lator , shadow ram database, machine code 
mop making . 

June 1988 issue : 
Gamss: Fibon acci Nim , Bomb Alert. F11atures: Adventure 
hints and tips, four-page pullout guide to software. 
memory map part 2, Viewsheet guide. Utilities : 

Give your finger s a br eak and save yourself hou rs of 
typ ing by getting these special tapes and dis cs with 
all the listings from the magazine ready for you to 
load and run. 

Please note: Yearty subscr ipt ions to th e 
monthly tapes and disc s are 1v1ila ble and 
can be obtained via the order form. 
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Procedure and func tio n listel', shadow ram routines. car 
route database . Pr0gramming : Mach ine code tutorial part 
4, wr it ing scro lli ng map rout in es. 

July 1988 issue : 
Games: Knockout Whist, Randa ll Rabbit, TIiiey the Train, 
Tennis . Utllities: Shadow ram f iling sys tem, machine 
code score routines. Eesy Reader. Reviews : Advanced 
Plus, Spycat. Features : Machine code tutorial, 
adventures. Me mory Map part J. 

August 1988 Issue : 
Games: Fox and Geese, Solita ir . Utilities : Min i Prolog, 
disassembler . Reviews: EOO AOFS, Repton Thru Time, 
Barbarian, Romplus-144 . Features: Machine code tu torial, 
adventures. Mem ory Map part 4 , 

Septe mb er 1988 issue: 
GamtJs: Fire I, Bulls and Cows, Crypton . Oxo. Utilities: 
Spr ite routines. Listif. Rdviews: Anarchy Zone , St randed, 
Round Ones, Times Computer Crosswords , A dvanced 
User Guide . Features: Basjc rom routines revealed, 
adventure tips. 

Mar ch 1988: 
Machine code maths and sprite print routines. letterhead 
designer. Shove Penny, Hiss, fon t output utility, Beer kit 
handboo k. 
April 1988 : 
Go-Pig, Dozer Diso rder , squashe d characte r sets, sprite 
pr int rou1ines. 
May 1988: 
Uon·s Lair , Keyboard Gremlins, French to English 
transJator, machine code map disp lay routines. 
June 1988: 
Fibonacci Nim, Bomb Aten , Procedure and function li ster, 
car route database. scro lli ng map routines . 
Ju ly 1988: 
Knocicout Whist. Randall Rabbit, Tilley the Train, Tennis . 
mach ine code score routines, Easy Reader. 
Augu st 1988: 
Fox and Geese, p lus Solitair board games, Min i Pro log. 
machine code disassemble, . 
September 1988: 
Crypton, Fire, Oxo, Lister, sprite ut il ities. Listit. 
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Electron User Maze No. 4 
You mu st stay on the mov e at least 
26 times befo re descend ing to t he 
plateau. The Tyrannosaurus Rex is 
on ly fou r mov es beh in d you. 
• NeKt month's map will show the 
maze in Classic Adventurtt . 
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FREE weekend in Paris if 

ar you complete the game and break e\'4 11e the code! 

1'"' a " If yo u're st udy ing Frenc h fo r GCSE 
.a, \e 9 or A-l evel this yea r t hen French on t he Run 

A ne...,. is iust what you need . 1t is specially designed t o teac h you th e basic 
I" points of French grammar and to help you practise inte ract ive 

di scussion . It begins at GCSE st andard, 
and by the t ime you get to th e 

end you will be usin g 
A-level French! 

on the 
RUMI 

You're on 
• your own 1n 

Occupied 
France -
facing the 
toughest test 
that a British 
pilot has 
ever had to 
experience! 

SAVE 

£5 RRP £9.95 tape 
£11.95 disc 

Offer £4.95 tape 
£5.95 disc 

The year is 1943. As an RAF officer stranded in Occupied France you have one aim 
- co get back to Britain. 

The only way to do this is to try to pass as a Frenchman, but if your French isn't 
good enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police or even the Gestapo. 

Even the simplest tasks - from buying food to taking buses - place you at risk. And 
co add to your problems you've got limited funds: "Should I hitch a lift or take the 
train?", "Do I sell my belongings or get a job?" 

Whatever you decide to do, l ime is shon. And there are always people willing to 
denounce you •.. 

French on !he Run is that rare combination: A truly educational program chat's also 
a thoroughly enjoyable game. This text advencure noc only tests your grammar and 
vocabulary, buc your knowledge of France and the French way of life. 

And as your French improves the language problems get harder and the situations 
become progressively more dange,ous. There are four routes co complete in 
sequence - you need the password from the last before attempting the next. The 
standard of French required is about GCSE, though on the tist route it rises to 
A level standard. 

At the specially reduced price of £4.95 on tape, or £5.95 on disc, French on the Run 
is the ideal inexpensive way for you to brush up your French! 

For teache rs : French on lhe Run uses multi•choice questions with randomised 
d;stractors, all carefully chosen to illus trate linguistic po;nts or points conce,,>ing 
things French. The ptogram is meant for individual assessment, but can be used 
just as effectively for classroom work . A sealed envelope contains details of how the 
secret passwords are created. 

Place your order TODAY, using the form on Page 45 
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So let's stop 
playing games 
FLICKING through rile August 1988 issue of Elec
tron User I slopped at page four and glanced at 
the Gallup chart I was more than a ltttle di!· 
pleased by what I saw. No less than 12 ga"}es_ m 
the rop 20 were e,ther re-releases or comf)llat,on 
packages. 

This leaves e,'ght games, of wh'ich three .are 
sports simulations, one an arcade convers10~, 
one pan of rhe never-ending saga of an electronic 
reptile, and another relying on media hype for 
sales. The other two are simply variations on a 
1heme. 

There ;s not a single game in the top 20 best 
sellers at the moment which can claim to be 
original, or even new. Every one seems to be a 
re-working of an old, often tired theme. 

Who ,s to blame for this complete lack of 
originality in game design' Certainly not 1he soh· 
ware houses, who simply produce what the 
market demands. No software house in its right 
mind would release an innovative, original game 
at the moment, when everyone seems ro. be 
clamourmg for budget re-releases of anc,ent 
titles. 

So it is the software buying public who are 10 
blame for the cuffent fiver of dross flowing from 
the tape duplicators. 

When ws stop buying extra copies of games 
that we already have, and playing the same 
games that we did a couple of years ago, the 
software houses may start to think about writing 
some new games. - Martyn Amos, Newc.astt.
Upon-Tynt, Northumberlond. 

Disc drive 
or software? 
I AM a teacher in a small independent school and 
am very interested in all the benefits that can be 
gained from tht use of computers by the chi/· 
dren. We have a BBC Micro, Compact and Elec
tron in school and are mating good use of rhe 
first two with their disc dtives. 

The Elettron - won as a prize by a pupil- is not 
being used as much as it could be mainly 
becauu of the time factor as it does nor have a 
disc S)'$lem yer. . 

TM problem is do we spend over £100 buying 
a disc drive, or do we use the money ro buy 
essential software for the other machines! fs 
there enough educ.otional software to make the 

upgrading of rile Electro<J worthwhile? 
J own an Electron so I am also interested in 

your reply. Perhaps you could recommend a 
place of purchase if you adViss us to go ahead 
with rhe disc drive. - Margaret Leng, Marpte 
Bridge, ChHhire. 

I There is a fair amount of educational sohware 
around fOI the Electron, bul unfortunat&ly it is 
almost all on tape, so adding a disc drive 
wouldn't open up a whole new world of sohware 
to u.se on your micro. 

The advantage would be that programs could 
be exchanged between the BBC Micro or 
Compact and lhe Electron bv simply swapping 
ROj)py disc$. 

Yoo would p,obablv be bes, spending 1he 
money on software, some of it for the Elecuon. It 
should oo possible 10 se1 up 1he mic,o and load 
1he tape-based sohwa,e oofore 1he lesson S1arts, 
as it only takes a couple of minutes, then you've 
901 an extta micro to use wi1h the pupils. 

Mini Office 
WP on disc? 
I ONCE saw a letter asking if Mini OffiC8 was 
available on disc. As far as I know ir ;snot. bur ir ;s 
passiblt ro pur rhe w()(d proctssOf on 3.5in ADFS 
disc. 

Copy WORD and WDRD1 on 10 a disc using 
Roland Waddilove 's program from Elec1ron User 
January 1986. When you wanr ro use the word 
processor type~ 

LOAO ·wou· 
IS6 tAOfS 
117 •WOROl 
RUW 

Can you help me w,th a smalf problem?. With 
the AP3 you receive a Welcome disc. If you msert 
;t and press Cootrol+A+Break then catalogue rhe 
disc you will see that the library is .set 10 the 
Library dlfectory. Please COtJld you tell me how co 
set my own discs to the desired library using this 
method! When I use it the library is set to the root 
direc1ory - S. 

Finally, couki you recommend an ~suonomy 
program1 - J. Banks, Eub y, Via Colne, 
Vo,bh ire. 

I You can't uansfer the Mini Office word 

processo, on 10 disc using this meth~ as the 
second file WOROl is locked and the fllename 
contains hidden control codes. 

It can be put on disc. but it's not quite as simple 
as vou suggest. The amount ot memory free is 
.strictly limited and there's only room for.1ust ove.r 
300 wo1ds. An EOO AOFS or OFS is required for 1t 
to be of any use. , . 

The ADFS always se,s 1he lib,ary 10 Library ~ 
such a directory exists on the disc in the root 
direclOiy. If not. it is set to the root directory itself. 
This function can't be altered in any way. 

We don't know of any astronomy programs for 
the Electron. Perhaps a reader can help. 

lost in the 
jargon Jungle 
I have been the owner of an Acorn Electron for 
just over four years. Soon af1er buying rhis micro 
I could get a copy of your magazine from a news· 
agent in my town, but aher about four months I 
was unable to get a copy. 

Until now that is. This month a copy of Electron 
User did come my way and I starred to read it to 
try to catch up on lost years. but as I turned the 
pages I was confronted by a. whole new list of 
technkal computer Jargon wh1dl I had prev,ousty 
never met. 

Can you explain some of the jargon printed in 
1he pages of Elec11on User' My problems include 
1he mass of abbreviauons used in adverts and 
articles. Could you tell me what alf this means: 
AOFS disc system, OFS disc mrem , disc drivt 
including PSU' . 

Als.o as J was browsing through the magazme I 
read not only about the Plus , and Plus 3 - of 
which I am familiar - but also of tht Advanced 
Plus 4, Plus 5 and Plus 6. I am mysrified. Pleas, 
could you tell me what all these add-·ons are? 

I have decided ro boy an Advanced Plus 1 from 
Pres, and am thiniing of buying a Brother HRS 
printer. Will rhe HR5 plug directly inro rhe back of 
rhe Plus 11 Does rhe Advanced Plus 1 g,ve any 
more memory spac, than my original Electron? If 
so, how much, and if n()t, how can I enlarge my 
computer's memory? 

Finally, in a Sfogger advert, and in a letter in 
micro messages it mentions os 1.0, os 2.0 and os 
3.0. Pfease tell me what this means. - Thomas 
How, Bertlhamstead, Herts. 

I How can we hope to cover four years i~ the 
small space here in Micro Messages? Bneffv, 
here are the answers to your queries: 

When Acorn first produced the BBC Micro ii 
originally had a disc system called th~ disc fili~g 
system, or CFS for short. However, this was qu,te 
dated, and better svstems with iml)foved per. 
formance were available shonly after. 

When the Elecuon came along Acom was in 
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the process of converting to a newer system 
called the advanced disc filiog system, or AOFS. 
This enables you 10 store much more information 
on each floppy disc, and use a hierarchical or tree 
filing structure. Even the very latest Rise chip· 
based Archimedes uses 1he same AOFS system 
as in the trusty old Electron. 

The BBC Micro had a power socket into which a 
disc drive could be plugged. The Electron hasn't 
got one. so a disc drive must contain its own 
power supply unit - PSU - as it can't draw any 
power from the Elecuon. 

The Plus S is a triple interface unit that plugs 
into one of the Plus 1's canridge sockets. It con
tains a tube interface, 1MHz bus and a user port. 
The Plus 6 is an expansion board which fits inside 
the Plus 1 and enables you to plug in extra roms 
and sideways ram. 

The Brother HRS works fine with the Electron, 
and plugs straight into the bacl< of the Plus 1. 
However. it is a li ttle dated now, and 
performance•wise isn't 100 hot. Though this does 
mean that it can be picted up really cheap if you 
are prepared 10 shop around. 

The Plus 1 doesn't add any memory to the 
Elecuon. The only way 10 do this is to upgrade 
with a Slogger Master Ram Board or E2P second 
processor. 

Theos 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 refer to different ver
sions of an operating system - Stogger's Turbol 
Master Ram Board in this case. 

Finally, if anyone has trouble ge1ting hold of 
Electron UU!r, let us know immediately - don't 
wait four years to do ill 

LC10 with 
the Electron 
I HA VE been an avid reader of your magazine 
since I was advised to buy an EMetron late lasr 
year, and I have not looked back since. I recently 
bought a Star LCIO printer rouse with my Elec
tron, so I flicked through a friend's back issues. of 
Electron User and pulled out Driver II from the 
August 1987 issue. 

No matter how my friend or I tried we could not 
get ii 10 work with the lC10. A/1 we get~ a lot of 
beeps from the printer and no underlining, or 
anything else ((}( that matter. Have any other 
readers experienced any problems with the LCIO, 
or is it just my Jack of programming skills wh;ch is 
8t fault/ - S.E. Stevenson. RAF Brvggen. 

I We haven't used the LC10with the Electron. so 
can't really help; we would susped the listing 
first before lool ing at the printer. Check your 
lyping carefully for errors. Can any readers sug· 
gest a remedy it it's not the list ing, but a 
hardware fault? 

Rabbit stew 
f TYPED in ,,,. llanda/1 /labbit liS/ing in tho July 
1988 issue of Elec1ron User, but when I ran it, it 
halted at line 140 after printing liANDAll llABBIT 
by A Hcwghton. I then put a STOP at lino 135 
between PROCgraphics and PIIOCassem, which 
again th~ program reached OK. So I assumed the 
effor was in the assembly procedure, bur was 
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unable 10 find it In desperation I ordered the July 
Ele(tron User tape, and lo and beho/d, exactly 1he 
same problem. 

Next I thought that maybe it's because I have 
Slogger's MaSler Ram Board and Pegasus 400 
disc system. although unlikely, so I tried it on a 
friend's unmodified Elecuon with the same 
result. 

Ahhcwgh I thoroughly en1oy Electron User. and 
have very little to complain about. I h.Jve nociced 
in the last few mcnths wjth your justifiable boasts 
of new technology in printing and so on, the 
trf0($ art creeping in. 

Almost every monlh a correction of one kind or 
anorher is pvblished. May I say that like the 
weathermen. rhe better the computer programs 
rhe less acCtJrate the forecast Are you abkt to tell 
me how to get Randall to run/ - D.G.W. Rance, 
Eltham, London. 

I The magaline listing is OK, but unfortunately, a 
bug etept into early copies of the tape which has 

Al programs prlnttd In tltis luut .. nlCI 
reproductions ol llstlngs taken from 

running programs - - - tllor· 
oughly leltld. 

H- Oii lM...., ... occaions that 
mllllMH may occur corrtcliont wil be 
pulJllohed II a mlller ol urpncy . Should 
you encounter .,. m1111911 when you 
type In a program they will almost 
Clflllnly be lllt ...it ol your own typing 
mlstakH. 

Unfor1unaltly WI - no foogtr -_ ... __ ... qutrltl _,,;ng 

thtH mistakes. OI ...,,.. lttten about 
sunested errors wlff be lnvntltattd 
without delay, but 1ny replin found 
n_...ry wMI only appeor in the mill 
fll9H-

now been corrected. If you have a disc system 
which sets PAGE to &1900 or higher then it will 
run perfectly. In fact entering: 

I PAGE•l1911 I 
will enable the tape version to wort correctfy. A 
better solution is to load RANDALL and alter line 
60, the cause ol the problem: 

I 61 If PA6E<l1911 THE~ 111 I 
This skips the downloade, which is unnecessary 
for tape-based or EOO ADFS and DFS Electrons 
like yours. 

Yukky Egg 
I HAVE been one of rhe many people who have 
subscribed to your exc,Jfent magazine for some 
time now. I have an Elet:ron Plus 1 and greatly 
enjoyed the earJ;e, of rour Hardware PrOJ«lS 
ser,es, though I have liule need to, a weather 
station, and nor enovgh time or cash for a buggy. 
I still enJOY interfacing and think you should have 
a regufar article devortd enrirely to rhe analogve 
port 

Having a smallish system, I greatlr envy thoStt 
wirh larger ones, as SOmftimes I am unable 10 
use some of your vtilities. Is rhert some way of 
usmg Snap Shor withOut a disc dtive? 

I would like ro bring your arrention to whar I 

consider to be a bit of a con - 11st Sohware 
advenises Chulie Egg as sui,able for the Elec· 
tron. OK, so ;, loads and the game works, but 
without a Turbo Driver or Master Ram Board it'll 
take a real expert al the game at leMt a century to 
gel pasl the first screen. That is, ,r runs too slow 
- Henry Coln. Keighley, West V0<hhire. 

I Snap Shot was designed 10 be used with a disc 
system, but you coold try it with tape by first 
disabling cassette messages with ·OPT1,0. 

It sounds like you have the BBC Micro version 
of Chukie Egg, as the game we have is very fast 
and addictive - our resident arcade games freaks 
can get past level 20! The Electron version runs i.n 
Mode 5, but the BBC Micro version runs in Mode 
2. so count the number of colours on sc,een, and 
if there's more than four you've 901 the wrong 
game. 

Routine 
collision 
HELP.' I am rrying to write a simple ga~ ac the 
moment. bur I can·r come vp with a $8tisfacro,y 
collision detection routmt. Can you? 

When I was programming ,r I nHdt!d to bi able 
to centre text across the screen on any given 
horizontal line. so I caml vp with this shon bul 
effective utility: 

11 i14PUT 'J\icb II.OM ;Ill 
II WE «I 
n PROCc,ntr,C Thu is untrec ,5) 
,am 
51 
61 OEf PiOtc,ntr@Cd,uo> 
71 PUU US((?&31~;1-LEN d)OIV 2, 

ubhS 
II ENIPROC 

Something I could not work out though. was 
how to print 80 characters per line in Mode 6. A 
utihry pvblished in Elecuon User in the Ap(il 1988 
issue only worked in Mode.s 1. 2 and 5. Is it pos
sible in Mode 6? - David \Joyd, Bro1ds1one, 
Dorset. 

I There are many different ways of detec1ing 
collisions. One possibte method tor Pac Man rype 
games is 10 oompare the x.v coordinates of the 
man and monsters. If one of the monsters has the 
same coordinates as 1he man then it has gobbled 
him up. 

Another me1hod is to use 1he POINT function 10 
return 1he cotour of the pixel juS! in fron1 of the 
man. If it is greater than re,o then he has hi! an 
ob1ec1 - perhaps a wall. 

h is possible to psin1 80 column text in Mode 6, 
but it is quite a tricky piece of programming and 
we haven'! !he space to go into i1 here. Briefly, 
one way woukl be 10 filst de-sign a character set 
four pixets wide and eight high, then poke the 
charader data straight into the screen memory 
map. 

Database wlll 
not extend 
AT the moment I am in the process of writing a 
database program on my Electron to ust in con
junction with my Ptgasvs 400 disc drive sysr1m 
using PRINT I and other such commands. 



However, I am having a few problems, the first 
being with a C.n't extend error message. If I save 
one database file to disc and then save another I 
can't go back to the first one and add more mfor· 
m.,tion. Is there any way round this> 

My second problem is wrth the No room error. I 
have tried raising HIMEM to ,ts maximum value, 
but I'm afraid that d won't take me long to fill this 
extra memory. I a!S() tried lowe11ng lOMEM, but 
this corrupted my program and lots of weird and 
wondetful things happened. Whar else can Idol 

Another problem I have encountered is the Bad 
mode at line xx error message. I have checked 
my program and HIMEM isn't less than LOMEM, 
and I certainly haven't changed mode inside a 
procedure or functron. Does this mean I have 
used up all the available memory> My program is 
9043 byres long and executes in Mode 1. 

My last problem ooncerns printing out my 
records. Unfortun.otely I don't own a printer yet 
and haven't access to one. Could you tell me if 
the following lines will prmt the variables a, band 
con paper? 

16 •Fil, 11 
28 PRINT a ,b,t 

- J. Hare, Thornaby, Clen land. 

• The C,an't extend error message is a problem 
with the disc filing system - OFS - but not the 
advanced disc filing system - AOFS. It occurs 
when one file ls saved on rhe disc immediately 
followed by another. The first one can't be made 
any bigger because it wouldn't then fit into the 
space oorrently occupied. 

It may be helpful to imagine recording a 30 
minute program on your video followed by 
another 30 minute one. Now try extend ng the 
first one and squeezing a 45 minute program m -
it simply can't be done as there's only 30 min
ute's worth of tape. 

The solution is to 'eave a b4g enough space so 
that you can fit in as big a file as you are ever 
going to need. On a blank disc enter· 

18 lllPUl Hoi,, •any byus ·;n 
28 fl tOPEli'OUt 'OAU 
38 m ,11,91 
48 CL0S!•f% 

to allocate /Po bytes of space to a Me called 

. 

' 

. . 

'.~ t' 
~: ~.(_,, 
~ 
,~' 

DATA. If you save ano1her program on this disc 
you'll only get the Can't extend error message if 
you try 10 write more than /Po byies to 1he tile. 
ffhis isn'1 quite true as 16\ blocks of disc space 
are alloca1ed to files that are opened~. 

Your other problems can be cured by running 
lhe program in Mode 4 or 6 instead of Mode 1. 
Mode 6 will give you an ex11a 12k of memory. 
Even lhovgh HIMEM may oo well above LOMEM 
you can still run out of room as Basic's stack 
grows down from HIMEM and its heap grows up 
from LOMEM. When 1hese 1wo s1ruc1ures 
approach e3eh other too closely you run out of 
memory. 

Don't tower LOMEM as you'll corrupt your pro· 
gram as you found out. Your twO line program 
will correctly display the three variables on the 
printer. 

Tails from 
the crypt 
I TYPED in CJypton from the September 1988 
issue of Electron User and found it to be an 
exctllenr game. Aher struggling for sever,J hours 
I finally managed to complete the first two 
screens, but on the third I got an error message -
Out of data. 

looking at the data sratements in the listing the 
last line seems to have too few ;cems. Has the tail 
end of th;s b<!en chopped offl - Adam Brown, 
Altrincham. Cheshirt. 

• Yes, you are right - there should be another 
four characters which somehow disappeared off 
the page. The game will run correctly until you 
come to the third screen Here is the complete 
last line 

1318 OA1Allllll3 111l11181B81l1l0!l888 
881l, 11111141111111118110l1811881114 
4,,9149,(8 

Vote of 
confidence 
I AM the proud owner of an Electron, to which ( 
have added a Plus ,. Oll'er 50 so~ware cassettes, 
and plan to Jdd a Plus 3, Slogger's Bicasso pack· 

''Are you sure 
you 're sending the 
nght control codes 
10 the prmrn,1 ·· 

age, word processor and printer. 0o;·, worry 
about the fo,mat of Electron User - ,t is fine as it 
,s. -Nkk Rapson, Eggbuckland, Plymouth. 

Sketchy 
designs 
WHERE would I be abl• to b<Jy a ,.placement X 
key for my Electron? At the moment I am using 
the Escap, key in tM X position, bvr 1he micro 
looks weird without it in its normal position. 

On the introductory cassecte is an excallenr 
program cafled Sketch which my rwo sons use to 
create designs, doodlas and so on. Would it bB 
poss.ibla for you to print in Micro Mes.sages a 
listing which rould be included somewhere in the 
program ro enable them to save their pictures on 
a separate tape? - R.8, lee. Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire. 

t We don't know of anyone who •upplies keys 
for the Electron. Can any readers help? Here are 
the modifications to the Sketch program: First 
load the program - don't chain it - and en1er: 

OELEH U , 7il 
OELEH 108, 168 
lil •OPT1,0 
141 IF IK!ll •ISC'L !HEN •LOAD scm, 
Ill IF IK!ll'ISC'S !HEN ,sm mm 
me a0ee 

To save a piC1ure press S, and 10 load one press 
l. You won't see any cassette messages so make 
sure the,e is a bfank cassette in your reco,der and 
Play and Record are pressed when saving, and 
1us1 Play when loading. 

Little is 
not enough 
PLEASE can you tell me how 10 write the 
following Basic program Screen Print in 
a$$embly language: 

1B " OD£ S 
10 fOR s cr,en• l 5880 10 lltff 
30 ?screen:14$ 
,c NEXT scrun 
50 !NO 

I know a lmle machine code- bill nor enough. -
Peter Raymond. Harlow, EsseK, 

I Here's the answer to your problem: 

10 FOR pass:0 TO l STEP 2 
11 , 1,19ee 
36 ( OPl DUS 
48 LOA •lei 
SI m &78 
68 LOl •Ill 
70 Sil &71 
90 . loop 
91 LOA • 148 

Iii SIi <170),1 
111 l hY 
111 e,i loop 
139 1,c u 1 
140 LDA 111 
t50 8PL tooo 
161 m 
178 I 
118 •m 
190 (I ll 1900 
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Packed lull of some of the best 
educational games from the 

pages of Electron User, 
the new Ten of the Best 

Educational Games is 
the ideal way for your 

children to learn about 
maths , spelling , anagrams , 

telling the time , general 
knowledge , and even the 

rudiments of running a business! 

Spec ially compiled by the Electron User 
team to give a good grounding in all aspects 

Siix.Lv.our children hours of fun, and h§lp (hsm to 
learn the easr. way~ orderlng _ypur CORY._ todaY.; 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Work 
your way up th ro ugh the 
compa ny s ta ning off as a 
mess enger, and ending up 
as president! 

Hungry Harry - Find ou t 
wh at it 's li ke to be an assis· 
tant in a busy shop. Can you 
work out the correct change 
to give the custome rs? 

Lemonade Stall - Try your 
hand at running a lemon • 
ade stall at a popular 
seaside resort. 

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the 

miss ing letters after they are 
bulldozed into a pit. 

Crocodile - Unscramble the 
leuers of a word before the 
crocod ile gets you . 

Snail Trail - See how good 
you are at general know
ledge in this trivia quiz . 

Hiss - Improve your spell ing 
by guiding a snake round 
the garden eating up words 
in the right letter order . 

Maths Fun - Test you r 
powers of menta l a rit h
metic. 

Odd One Out - Pick the 
ob ject t hat doesn't fit from 
the list of five . 

Yule Spell - Guess the 
hidden word or you 'lr lose 
you r Christmas presents! 

Tape Disc 

£5.95 £6.95 

Order your copy 
today, using the 
form on Page 45 



All prices lndu</8 posrago, packi1'/I Bnd VAT 
Ovotsoas ordlJrs S,Ont oxc/usill'oly by Air Maj/ 

Annual subscriptions 
MAGAZINE 

NEW 

UK£15 3001 § 
Europe (Ind . Elte) m 3003 

OYerseas t38 3004 

RENEWAL 
3002 § 34 78 
3477 

Commence with ______ _ Issue 

CASSETTE ANO DISC 
,,..~24) 

C311sene C2S 3005 
3.s· Disc £40 3500 

NEW 

E3 
RENEWAL 

3008 E3 3501 

Commence with --- - (sia~ month) 

Add £10 b Europe and Eir&IO.oerseas 

CASSETIE/OISC AND MAGAZINE (UK only) ..,.,,.2w1, 
Cuseae • Maoazlne £35 3005.':JOOt 
3S Oi.&c • Magazine £50 3500'300f E3 

Commence with ----- (state monlh) 

Gt1 tiffltl' of 
1hese for only 

99P each 
whenj<>U 
subsabe 

lcaru$ Cas&ette 
TV Spllnet 

Education Specia/Vol. 2 

E3 

CIHStOOffl CompuUng on the EIKtron 
Magazine • Eltctron Cassone £3.95 
M3gatlne + Electron 3.s· Oia.c t:4.95 

3007 E3 3008 

A4d £2 b Europe (Inc Eire); t:4 tor Oveneaa 

Fun School 
,-..~») 

... >Y -

AgH 2•5 30BOl3108 
Agff S,8 30Bt/3t09 AG•• &,12 30821:JffO 

Mel t 1 fOJ EuropelOverseas 
I 
.... 

I 
Electron User back lssues ,- .... 3'! 

t1 .75UK 
£2.75 EU!OPt Inc. Eire 
C3.750..... 

Januwy 1988 3222 
Ftt,niary 1918 32'23 

Marct11M8 3224 
Ap,111988 3225 
May 1Gl8t 3m 

JUie '* 32:27 
Ji.fr1088 ~ 

"""""" 198i '2'2't 
~ 1988 ,no 

Electron User tapes/discs 
hpe £3.95 , CJ:sca tA.75. Add £1 tor Euf'01)tl0Ytl'$8U 

"" 

r .- ,..s•oi.e 
Cosmic GutrtBlas 

S., pe, l)lgga 
Sho..,. ~nny 

Go-Pig 
Keyboard Gremlint 

BombAlert 
Carroc Ouest 

Fox and Geese c.w,on 
Auu i. ·Suds 

Jan 1988 3322/3422 
Feb 1988 33231'3423 
Mat" 1968 3324/3424 
Apr 1SMl8 332513425 

May ,gas 332613426 
June 1988 332713427 
.J<Jt; 1988 3'12813428 
Aug 1988 33:2913<f29 

Sept 1988 333<v.U30 
0c:t 1988 333 Jr.u:J 1 

R(>ldt'1$1n fu,opo jmc l-11cf 11dd r2 0.'<'U,<'11!1 add fS pc,, 
lll'ffl ""*'l!.!I O~ fWI W lflCl>Ullrd 

S.nd lo: OatabaN PubUc.tlons, FREE POST• 
Uaoelesfl•ld, ChNhltt SK10 4YB 

{NO llatrP nNded I polMd SI UIC) PINH allow 2fl days !Or .... e,y 

OrdM at any tlm• of the di y or night 

£p 

r.,,,,,.,,,. ~ 012s 11'9Q) I 
F .. <>wn, 11 °'""'"'-' I I " _..,,. __ I 
012:51711166 K!J ....... 114511313 72: WAG001 

0on, ,-.,., to f1N you,,,.,,.,~.,., cndlt:M'dn""*' 

I ENOUIAIES0NLY:082587W40~ I 

Valid to October 31, 1988 
PINN •nt•t numbe r r•qul r.ct In box 

TheSoundMsster ~~ £p 
£9.Q9 3000 'El 

Add t2 for Europe (ine. Elrt ),lt7 for Ovtr-sea.s 

Arcade Game Creator 

,./~ 
5.25"' Oltc 

Pack oC & magazines (Fet>-.Nly, 1988) 

Add t 1 tor Europo/Ovotwas 

t:3.95 3118 
£,t.95 3127 
£4.95 3010 
£8.99 305.f 

Adventure Anthology 
Tape 

Add £ 1 Jot EuropeiOw,ra.eu 
£4.9S 30« c::J 

Knitwear Designer Tl!P" ru5 3128 E3 
52S- l)(se £9.9S 3129 

Add C2 ror Europe (inc Eire); ts for Ovwstu 

Nursery Rhymes 
/f H ~221 

301&'3019 
M d c , tor Europe/OYtrs.as 

Mini Office ,_.,...., 
Add t: 1 for EuropelOYerffU 

Tape £5 . ..95 

. Ten of the Best Serles 
GA...e:S Volume 1 

Volume 2 
Volume3 •g. Volume• 

ED rtlONAl PROGRAMS 
(SH page 4.f) 

Add tt lo, EuropelOveraeaa 

306&'3111 
30693112 
30700'13 
3120!3121 

30S3l3066 

... a..s•oi.. .... .... 

3062 c:::::J 

French on the Run ,__.., Tape £9.9S 3115 c:::::J 
Add £1 for Europe/OYerleas 

Micro Olympics 
Add C1 tor Ewope.lOverteas 

Tape £5.95 3014 c:::::J 

Classic Csrd and Board Games 
No. 1 Tri ts .95 3090 

~ 3. • Disc t:7.95 3092 
No. 2 TT-: £5.95 309t 

Add t 1 tor EuropelOYera.eaa 
3. • Disc £7.95 3093 

Electron dust cover 
£3.96 3058 c::::J 

Add £1 lot Eun:,pel()yeraeas 

Magazine binder £3.96 3059 c:::::J 
Add £3 IOI' E..ope (nc Eire); £7 fof OverSNI 

Books ,__,,, 
Advanced User Guide £2.96 3072 

~ Gening Staned in BBC Basic £2.96 3t00 
EloellOn ASMmbly L:c: £2.96 306() 

All three £7.96 3061 

Add t 1 tor EuropeO.Wseas per book 

,., .. , .. , .. ,. TOTAL 

Payment ptease indicate method (.;') ·~ 1.___,_1 _., 
C]: Ai:aA1Mal1~Ul'OClinWW~ 

... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
CJ CM,QUet1:ul'Odltqut made ~yablt 10 DatabaM Pl..tJIICaliOn& lid. 

""'"·-- ---- ----- Signed ____ ___ _ 
Add, .... _ _____ _____ _______ _ _ 

-- - - ---- -- -"'"'~ ------
Tel EU10 
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Software at Bargain 
LATEST TITLES TRIPLE PECKERS 

3 Gom es on 1 Cossette for £ 1. 99 

Spycot .... ...... ..... ...... ... ............ ............... £7 .50 
1. Grand Prix/Day at the Races /Manic Mole 

2 . Invasion Force/Haunted/Parach ute 
Repton thr u Time ... ... ...... ...................... £5 .50 3. lunar Invasion/lander/Jam Butty 
Barbarian ............ ... ...... .... ... ........... ....... £7 .50 4. Howzat/Flshlng/Golt 
Solgon ............... ...... .... ... ... ................... .. £7 .50 5. Starflgh t/Skramble/Karate Warrior 
Ploy it again Som 11 ......................... ...... £7 .50 6. Covem Copers/Snap Dragon / Cas "e of Sond 

7. Atom Smash/Knock Out/Reaction Tester 
8. Grebl t/Mt . Freeze /Fruit Worm 

Shark .... ........ ....... ....... .... ........... ........ ..... £7 .50 
Breakthrough ...... ...... ......... ......... ........ .. £7 .50 

9. Break Free/Missi le Jammer/Code Breake< 

ACORNSOFT JULES 
Talkbac k ................................. £1.50 
Wor1<shop ................. ............... £1.50 
Sphinx Adventure .................. £1.00 
Starship Command ............... £1.00 
Hoppe r .................................... £1.00 
Chess ....................................... £1.00 
Desk Diary ............................... £1.00 
Business Games ..................... £ 1.00 
Boxer ....................................... £1.00 
Me and My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snapper .................................. £1.00 
Comp lete Cocktail Maker ... £1.00 
Watch Your Weig ht ............... £1.00 
Unkword Ita lian ...................... f.2.25 
Unkword Spa rish ................... f.2.25 
Tu'"e Graphics ....................... f.2.25 
Advanced User Gu lde .......... £3.25 
Usp ........................................... £1.99 

IYAN BERG SERIES 
English CSE/GCE .................... f.2.00 
Biology CSE/GCE ................... f.2.00 

BUPGEJUUES 
Pengwyn ................................. £ 1. 99 
Xanag rams ............................. £1.99 
Stoc k Car ................................ £1.99 
Mini Office .............................. £4.95 
Dog Fight ................................ f.2.99 
Comba t lynx .......................... §'.2.99 
Warehouse ............................. f.2.99 
Coscade (50 Gomes) ........... f.2.99 
Darede11II Dennis ................... £1.99 
Snooker (Steve Davis) .. ... ..... . £1.99 
Tarzan (Morlec h) ................... f.2.99 
Footbal l Manager ................. f.2.99 
Mlcro11alue 1 .......................... £3.99 
Mlcro11olue 2 .......................... £3.99 
Micro11alue 3 .......................... £3.99 
Gr1d Iron .................................. £1.99 

lL ~ Summer Olympiad Tynesoft . £7 .50 
Round One Alte<naltlles ...... £1.99 
Ana rc hy Zone A"ontls .......... £1.99 

CURRENT UILES 
Elite .......................................... £9.95 
Palace of Mogle .................... £7 .50 
Bonecrunche r ........................ £7 .50 
Last of the Free ...................... £3.99 
Acomsoft His l ...................... £3.99 
Acomsoft Hits 2 ...................... £3.99 
Five Star Gomes Vol 3 ........... £7 .50 
l O Compu ter Hits Vol 4 .•....... £7 .50 
Ute of Rep ton ......................... £5.50 
Omega Orb ........................... £6.25 
Dispatc h Rider ....................... £6.95 
Ransack .................................. £7 .50 
Zlggy ........................................ £6.95 
Impact .................................... £7 .50 
Graham Gooc h Cricket ....... £7.50 
Play It again Som ................... £7 .50 
Co llosus 4 Chess .................... £7 .50 
SUperior Hits Vol 3 .................. £7 .50 
AroLrld Wo~d 40 Screens ..... £5.50 
Poper Boy ............................... £7 .50 
The los t Crystal ...................... £9.95 
The Hunt .................................. £7 .50 
VIiiage of los t Souls ............... £7 .50 
Spitfire 40 ................................ £7 .50 
Spy II Spy ................................ £7.50 
Boon Clough Football ......... £12.50 
Five Star Gomes Vo l 1 ......•... . £7 .50 

Maths l CSE/GCE .................. f.2.00 Five Star Games Vol 2 ........... £7 .50 
Maths 2 CSE/GCE .................. f.2.00 10 Computer Hits Vol 2 ......... £7.50 

10 Computer Hits yol 3 ......... £7.50 
Winter Olympiad '88 .............. £7 .50 
Star Wars ................................. £7 .50 
Quest .. ............ ...... ........ ..... £7.50 

ROM CARTRIDGES 
View (Wordprocesslng) ....... £11. 95 
Vlewsheet ............................. £11.95 

EPIC ADVENTURES 
Wheel o f Fortune ................... £4.95 
Cas"e Frankenstein ............... £4.95 

Spycot ...... ......... .......... ...... £7.50 
Boulderdosh ... ............ ...... £7 .50 
Indoo r Sports ................. ... £7.50 
Phantom Combat .. ......... £2.99 

Usp •.......•.••.•..•...•...••.•............... £7.75 
logo ...................................... f.28.50 

Que st of the Holy Grall .......... £4.95 
Kingdom of Kleln .................... £4.95 

Rep ton 11 ............................ £2.99 
Karate Comb at •......... ..... £2.99 

~ TOWERHILL COMPUTERS LTD ~ 
~ Unit 5, Acacia Close , Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. ~ 
air-11 Leighton Buzzard , Beds. ~ 
o...J Telephon e: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329 ..;. 
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Prices 
BUGBYTE 

AT£ 2.75 EACH 
Uronlons 

HUlkydory 
Tennis 

Savage Pond 
Cricke t 

Storforoe 
Ice Hockey 

Twin Kingdom Vo lley 
Jock Att a ck 
Templeto tlon 

DLl"l)unz 
Squeokollzer 

Sky Howk 
Pion 811 

ALTERNAUYES AT £1.99 
Dead or AJIVe 

Mineshaft 
Video Pfnbo l 

Microbo ll 
Rlk the Roadie 

Socc er Boss 
Otymplc Spectocular 

Crozee Erbert 
Licenc e to KIi 

Confusion 
Nigh t Strike 

cps BIUE RIBBON AT £1.99 
Bor BHIJardS 

Man go 
3D Dotty 
Trapper 

Return of ll2 
Video Cord Arcade 

ATLANTIS 
Leag ue Cha llenge .......................................... £2.99 
SUV1V0<s ............................................................ £2.99 
Panic ................................................................. £1.99 
Cops and Robbers .......................................... £1.99 
Creepy Cov e ................................................... £1.99 
Pro Golf ............................................................. £2.99 

Bargains of the Month 
Pedro .......................... ................. £ 1.99 
Xor ...................... .......... .............. .. £3.50 
Elixir .................... ......... .................. £6.00 
Spe llbind e r ..... ..................... ......... £6 .00 

~ 
~ 

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each 
Fruit Machine 
Invaders 
Drought s 
Reversl 
Stranded 
Mr . W 'rz 
Chess 
Smash ·n· Grob 
Repton I 

Percy Penguin 
Alien Dropo ut 
World Geography 
Centi Bug 
Zany Kong Junior 
Overdrive 
Tempest 
Death Star 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P. 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

MITHRAS SOFTWA RE_ 
Best selling sottwa,e for yovr Elee1ron a1 Bargain p,ices 

New titles available from day of release .... 
Play ,1 aga,,1 Sam Vol 3 9 95 
Sh•tll. 9 9S 
Breaklhrou,gh 9 95 
P~1n.t 995 
S\l!'M'I., Olympad 9 95 
W.n!., 0t,1'1P,ad 9 95 
lnooor Soon, 9 9S 
Replon 1hrv T "" • 6 95 
LII• of Rlcxon 6 95 
Atound WO!ld .-- 40 SCrMns g 95 
lc,111.15 995 
BWbl, .. n 995 
Sa,oon 995 
~~ 99S 
Siar Wars 995 
10Compuledi,!s Vol 4 9 96 
FN• St., Games Vol l t 115 
8oMC11i1/ICIM1 9 9S 
Spelbl'!Ott .. . . 9 9S 
Despatch Rotr ·- . I 9S 
Play • 91n Sam . g 9S 
Play • • ., S1m Vol 2 9 95 
S~iOt Collecllon Vol l 9 95 
BouldetdlSl'I .. . 9. 95 
Paper Boy 9.95 ...... ,, . . .. 
Cobu1,19 Cheu 9 95 
Football t.unJIQet 
Soceet Boss ·-···· 
SM11• O.V11 Sr,ookw •• 
~82 ·••· . ..... - .. -s Comput•r H,ts • -
~V8JiHVo l . 1.2,ot3NCl'I -

s.2s· ,_.. ... 
.... ,.50 ... 

°"" 750 
750 
750 
7SO 
750 
750 
7.!50 
5.!50 
550 
0,0 
7$0 
7 50 ADVENTUA El AH.0 
7..50 T.,_ LOIi ()yst.al. 
7 50 Th• Hunt 
7 .SO V.llllg• of LOIi $ot.11$ 
7 .50 P101td ThHIUS -
7 .SO M!,Ol'Mi • 
7 .so ~ilflffl . ..... . 
7 50 UdlflCIQ• .• .• 
6 95 WhMI of Fortu,- ... 
7 .50 C~ f rank..,'1.in 
7 50 c:>v.st ot Hofy Gtail ••. 

RRP 
.. 895 
. .. 995 

995 ... ... .... ... ... 
.. 995 
.. 995 

11" .. 9.ts 
.. 995 
••. 996 . ... 

795 
79S 

.S 95 
• 95 . .. 

7 50 ~n, ot io., .. . . ~: ~.:x:t:: .. ::~· ........ -... 
7.SO Th• Pupp,M I.I.In •• 
7.50 Ht( •· .•• . ... ... ····-·········-··· 
2 911 \Yyct\wood •. .. ••. ··· --··· ••. -t:: ~:'.~~~ ~.~ ....... :: .. -
2 95 P•tHUI and ArdlOl'Mda ....... -
2.50 E~ltomP'*;1r7 .,.. ····- · -
3.65 Tlw Wii•d Aky,: ·••·-···· .... .... -

W1xwoit,;t ···- ····- ···· ····- ··- ·· ·· .• -3.5 - The Goaisen 8a1on ........ . ...•....• -
C•C\IS ··- ···- ····- ·· .•. ···- -

- At,ow d 0.ell'I-··- ·········-···-··· -
1095 ltN1 l inf.l lndians _, .. ···- ···- -n.. n,,. Mxt11n• •• -
1095 SccmAclatnsScoops (3adV) .• -
109S Th• Oudl .... - .. · .. ·· - ··- ·· ... 115.95 

MITHRAS S0F1WARE 
PO Box 151, Mauldtn, Sedlord, MK45 2YH 

Tel: (OS25) 402630 

°"" ... ... ... . .. • •• 
"' '" 5.50 .... 
sso ... 
uo 
7$ 0 
7.50 
7.50 
650 
625 
525 .... . ... . ... 
4.50 
3.6S . ... 
:us ,., 
2.95 
1.95 , ... ... , ... ... .... , ... .... .... , ... 
us 

129S 

GIANT 
COMPUTER SALE 

Acorn Eleclron .... ... .... ..... ... .......... .... . £29 .99 
Ferguson G/S Monitors ... .... ...... £39 .00 
C2M Cosselle . .. ... ..... .... ..... .... .£ 19.99 
Eleclron PrinlersJP10 1... ..... ... .. ..£79.99 
Atori XL65 .... . .. ........ .... ..... . .. £49.00 
Amslrod prinlers from ............. .. .. £69.00 
Spectrum 128 .... ... .. .......... ............ .. . £49 .99 
Commodore 64 ....... .... ... .......... .... .... . £79.99 
Spectrum Plus 2 ........ .. ....... .. .......... £ 119.00 
Spectrum Plus 3 . . .......................... £ 179.00 
Acorn Plus 1 .. ............ .... ...... .. ... £29.99 

• Huge savings on all Amstrod 16/v ip Mach ines 
• Prices include VAT. P&P is £7 Extra 
• All comp uters unless otherw ise stated ore ex

demo/shap soiled 

RDS Ltd 
157-161 Kingston Road. 

Portsmouth 
Telephone: 

0705 812478 

Techno Trace 
167 West Street 

Fareham 
Telephone: 

0329 234199 
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Good quality port 
IN the August 1988 issue of El«t.ron User we 

looked at some of the useful lines brought out 
in the Plus 1's rom cartridge port. In our first 
project using this multi .funct ion port we'll 
initially look at a useful control fine, then get 
down to building an 1/0 port. 

We've seen how the Electron can access 
add•ons a1 particular locations in its memory 
map by using the address lines, and 11ansfer data 
between the CPU fcen11al prc>ce$SOr unit) and the 
add-on using the data lines. These data lines are 
ra1her special as they can carry information in 
two directions - either towards or away from the 
CPU. 

S<> daui is read from a rom cartridge plugged 
into the port, but if we had a peripheral such as a 
user port plugged in it would be possible for data 
10 be transferred in both direc.tions between 
add-on and CPU. 

Whenever the CPU issues a REAO instruction, 
the data lines are prepared for input and a pin 
called RN/ is set high. This signals 10 a memory 
address, be it used for ram, rom or the control of 
an add-on device, that a READ is taking place. It is 
then up to the device accessed to put a byte on 
the data lines for the CPU to read. If a write oper· 
ation is to be performed, the R/W pin is taken low. 

The R/W signal is made available in the car· 
tridge port at pin AA, and is an output from the 
CPU-which is at SV when reading and OV when 
writing informatjon. The R/W line is what is called 
a oontrol line, as it is used by the CPU to control 
the rest or the system. 

The final connection in the cartridge port that 
we will require for our first project is called 
ROMOE. If we were to simply use the nPGFD and 
R/W lines to contiol our VO port, we would get 
some rather odd results. This is because of the 
wwy in which the Electron hardware is arran~ed. 

Joe Pritchard continues 
his Investigation of the 
Plus 1 's two built -In 
rom cartridge ports 

Due to the timings of the different control signals. 
it's possible for a peripheral to be addressed by 
the Electron when it's not intended. The ROMOE 
can be used to reduce this tendency. 

! A simple 1/0 port 

This project is an input/output port which will 
allow the Electron to read up to eight bits of 
digital information from the outside world, wflich 
could come from electionic circuits, switches. 
LDRs and so on, and control other electronic 
devices using eight output lines. 

This month I'll describe the output side of 
things, and show how you can build a worting 
input port. Next month we'll add the extra 
components needed for the output pon. Building 
the circuit in two parts like this allows us to check 
the two parts separatelv and get each one 
worting in turn - a much bener proposition than 
trying to cure faults in a large circuit 

Figure I shows the input port's circuit diagram. 
It is the most compfex add-on we've built yet, and 
uses three logic chips. ICl is used for addre-ss 
decoding. When we add devices to a computer. 
we must ensure that the add-on knowswhen the 
computer is requesting a byte from it or when it's 
going to be sent a byte bv the computer. This is 
done by putting the addreS'S of the external circuit 
on to the address lines. 

Then the circuit must recognise that it is being 

addressed bv the computer, a situation arrived at 
by combining the address line signals so an 
output signal is only generated when the address 
of the device is on the address lines. 

In a perfect world we would combine all 16 
address lines and an output signal would onlv be 
given for one specific address present on the 
address bus, the aaual addre1s depending upon 
how the address lines were combined together. 
This is called full decoding. Alternatively, only a 
few address lines migh1 be combined together 
giving an output signal fo, a range of addresses 
on the address bus resulting in partial decoding. 

In this design I'm using partial decoding and 
the nPGFD line is used 10 selec1 the address, 
which will be any location in page &FD of the 
Electron's memory map. Any other hardware 
using this page, mus! 1hen be disconnected 
before connecting up 1his circuit. 

The nPGFD gives a zero output whenever page 
&FO is accessed by the Eleetror\, whether for read 
or write operations. For the output Port, we're 
only interested in writing data to it, so it's clear 
that we need 10 use the R/W line in some way 10 
detect when a write operation is taking plac.e. 
This line goes 10 logic zero whenever a write 
takes place. 

IC1 and IC2 are used to generate an output 
signal to ICJ whenever the correct combinations 
of contiol signals are obtained from the cartridge 
port. We can then use this output, often called a 
select signal, to control !CJ, the output latch, via 
pin 11. The 74LS373 chip is responsible for put· 
ting signals from the data bus of the Electron on 
to the output lines 00 to 07. 

While the select signal is at logic one the output 
lines reflect the value of the input data lines. 
However, as soon as the select signal is zero the 
output is frozen at the last value that was on the 

Svo----- -4~ --- -- -- -- ---- ~h 
Ol'I cartrictoe slot 

Pin 14 
onlCI 

47nf 

Pin 14 
onlC2 

47nf 

To pin 
10,IC3 

Numbers refer 10 dl19 pin number$ 
1Ct1,b - 7<LS32 
IC2•.b • 14LS4l 
Eadl of ltltse pactagu l'las 4 
'gates' ,n them, numbered J,d 

10-7'lS313 

i·:'--------------------'1 a i,L---~
0

n i} ~ 
tl., __J~ ~ -o 07 07 

~01----- -- ---------- ~~~ ~--o ~ 
on cartndge slot Figt.Jre I: The ,nput port 

L----------- ------------------------------.l arcu1ttftag,am 
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.. 5y ® 

nl'GfO @ 
Rl\o.• @ 

01 ® 
0G ® 
01 ® 
01 @ 
01 ® 
02 @ 
03 ® 
OJ ® 

® 

IC3 
l4LS3ll 

1c1. 
l4lS1Q 

® 
@ 
@ 

IC1 
l4LS32 ® 

@ 
@ 

® 

® 
®o, @ 
® 01 @ 
® 06 ® 
®06 ® 
® O!> @ 
@O, ® 
®04 .,@ 
® 04 nf ® 

® 

.1 

\ 
? 

Area of 
bo,rd tor 
input pon 

D 
D 
D 

® Soldered ir, t!fmmal pin 
• Soldered 101nt 
® 81Hk"' 1.1ack on COl)C)!t' s•dt of Vfl'oboard 

-- TrackonCOOQet" s,de of Ve,ot>oard 
Olt to 07 go 10 ca,nndge slot 
OW to 01 go to output lwlts 

OU1pUI 
p,n of 
bo.l•d 
Over an v,tw ol Veroboard Figu<e II: Lavour 

L..----------------- ------__, IOIOUtl)fJtporr 

data lines. Thus we need to arrange things so that 
lhe selee1 line 10 the LS373 is usually low but 
goes high when we want to write a byte of data to 
1he output pon. This is done by the arrangement 
of OR and NANO gates in IC1 and IC2. 

Thus a ? command from Basic or an STA from 
assembler will store a value in the output port., 
which will remain there until an address in the 
range FOOO to FDff is wriuen 10 again. 

and the sockets first. followed by the veropins, 
then the ceramic capacitors. 

All the comPQneots. with the excep1ion of the 
connec1or for 1he cartridge, are available horn 
stockists such as Rapid Elec:uonics, Elecuomail 
or any of the 01her mail order compGnenl com
panies. Make sure that vou buy 74LS type logic 

/ OR and NANO gates / 

A.n OR gate, _as found in the lS32 chip, is Q<Jite 
simple. If either of its ~ inputs are set to 
one, th.en the O<Jtput w,71 also be a one. Wi 
can wnte: e 

Jnput 
e 
1 
e 
I 

lnout 2 
0 
e 
I 
t 

Output 
e 
1 
I 
1 

This is c,1/e(! the truth tablt ol rhe OR gate 
The NANO gate is a littt, more complex. • 

lnout 
e 
I 
e 
I 

Input l 
e 
e 
1 
t 

Output 
t 
I 
1 
e 

As you can see, the NANO gare output is 
equal ro one as long as the iilputs are not all 
equa! to one. Jn the I/O circuit, we connect the 
two mputs together. In this case. Input 1 w#J 
~ ,:~~fy same as Input 2, and so we can 
s,mp,1 the above down to: 

INPUT OUTPUI 
e 1 
I I 

Thi's process is called inversion. See i f you 
can use the truth rabies above to work out 
what outputs are required lr<>m the cartridge 
po,r to allow the latch to put the contents of 
the data bus on to the latch om.puc lines. 

chips; the 74 se'ties device, without the LS in 1he 
pan number, is not suitable for this circuit 

The double-sided edge connector used 10 con
nee1 1he circuit to the cartridge pott is available 
from Elec.uomail, part number 468,709; ii is 

Turn to Pagtt 50 .. 

Solder 
CU1 he1e cont1ect1ons 

The select signal is ac1ually an electrical pulse, 
and on occasions such pul~ can cause the com· 
pure, 10 crash. For this reason, 47nF ceramic 
capacitors are connected across the power 
supply pins of the two integrated circuits. 

Figure II shows the veroboard layout for the 
circuit. We use a fairty large piece so as to leave 
plenty of room for the input part of the circuit. 
Take care to cut the tracks where an x is marked 
on the diagram. and ensute there are no short 
circuits between tracks or between the pins on 
the integrated circuits. 

s.de 
Vle'W Of 
plug ._ __ _,n !TIITIITIITIITIITIDU~ ~:d 

. .. • ps 

II is best to use socte1s for the integrated 
circuits- 14 pin ones for the 74LS00 and 74LS32 
chips and a 20 pin socket for the 74LS373 chip. 
When assembling 1he circui1. insert 1he wire links 

Figwem· 
Ccnn«tions 

To,> 

-•f 

1 22 Sfn l)S w1(te 

•PGFO R1w ROMOE 

plug L:l+i.:i:=:::.=-===-==r..:i:.::i:.:i=::.::i:=µ 
lvOt 0100 04 050607 03 +S. 

roptug L-- - ---------------- _, 
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,.. From Page 49 circuit shown in Figure IV. This will be used to Once a stan up message has appeared, type in 
test the output pon, and you should temporarily Pr()gram I and run it: 

described as a O.lin 43 way double sided edge connect the resistors to the 00 to 07 lines. 

plug. You'll need to cut it to size, removing the Check all wiring carefully, especially that to the 18 ?&fDil ' 8 

end with the notch in it to give you a 22 way edge connector. Ensure there are no blobs of 18 fOR 1•8 TO 155 

connector. solder or whiskers of wire between tracts on the 38 ?&fDil , I 

Count from the dnd without the locating notch veroboard. Turn the Electron off, remove or turn <8 fOR J•I TO 181:NEXT J 

in it, then cut the connector carefultv using a off any peripherals that use page &FO and then 58 NEXT I 

hacksaw between the gold edge connectors. Use in-sert the edge connector into the cartridge pon 

a file to smooth down the cut end. nearest to the keyboard, taking care to get it the You $hould $ee 1he lEO$ go on in $Qeuence as 

The ribbon cable can then be. soldered directly right way around. If you do have djfficulties, you 1he 1es1 run$ - they will effe<lively display lhe 

to the connections on the sttip. Don't solder this may need to file a little more off the edge con, bin.ary value (on is a 1, off is a 0) of the number 

while it is plugged in to the Electron, even if the nector. sen110 1he la1ch by line 30. 

micro is turned off. Now turn the the Elecuon on. tf the normal Should this test work. congratulations, you've 

Once you've soldered the ribbon cable into start up message doesn't appear within a second got the output port working. Next month we'll 

place. and after carefultv checking it, you may like or so turn off immediately, unplug the edge con· finish 1he I/O Port off and s1art looking a1 pro-

to use epo,cy resin to glue the ribbon cable to the nector and check the wiring. g,amming it and connecting other devices to it. 

plug as well to give extra suppon. Again, make 
sure there are no shon circuits between pins. 

I Final stages I To()f 

o-
OupllCllt ft$1$l()( 

To01 + U:O tor hnes 

- r l 01to07of 
The final pan of the construction lies in joining output port 

the ribbon cable from the edge connector to the 
veropins on the circuit board. The ends of the ' /. 

r /.'. r LEDs - any colour 
ribbon cable should be bared and twisted around 
the veropins before being $Oldered 10 gel a good / / 
mechanical joint 

The veropins marked output are for outgoing ,., . 
electrical signals. You oould use a variety of con· 
nectors here - I'll loot at some of them in detail Figurt W Wiriltg vP 
next month. For now though, simply wire up the tlte OC,1rpu1 port 

·-------------------· I TWO WAYS TO ENSURE I 
I YOU GET I 
= a~~lnc , ·a~,~ = I "--" IJ~ 'l! .., LJ ~ ,.., I 
I - -=- """' I 
I 1ltler I I EVERY MONTH . - I 
I I 
I 1. Complete and mail subscription I 
I form on Page 45 I 
I 2. Hand this form to your newsagent. I 
I I 
I I 
I 

Atu. ,._,e,w me a copy of Electron User I 
maoatr• .w,y month i..nlil fur1hat nolioe. 

I 
O 

I I D : =~u:4::\ deiwred lo my home. I 
I Name I 
I Addross I 
I I 
I I 
I I ff ( ,.... "'°" Avoloblesoonontne 
• NIH• lo l'WWNfllenl; DKhrn u-, #tould bi I l::2k SOAWflfU! BBC Micro ones Electron: 

I ~ obW,.,. *'°"" your foal .no......,., or conf!Kf Ml • Rio. I E Ck'1Md«t ,.,....,on oo, • l04tt lelephone: (0$32) 4594$3 xile 1$ designed ond written by 

l•••••••••••••••--••l b= = ===== ====Pe=t=~=~=n=ooo=~=~=v=-=h=.d 
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Try to avoid 
getting In a 
Jam In Stuart 
Baln 's fast 
arcade game 

GOBBLER is a superb variation on that old 
arcade favourite, Pac-Man. For tho$e that 

have never seen the game - and it's hard to 
believe that there is anyone who hun 't - the 
object is to guide your little man uou nd a 
complex maze in starch of raspberry iam tarts. 
These are litte,ed all over the place and simpty 
running over one enables you to gobble it up. 

Two monstrous ghostly crea1urts inhabit the 
maze and devour anyone who dares enter. Watch 
out for these crahy devils, as they sneak up 
behind you and pounce when you least expect it. 

You have three lives. and if you manage to 
gobble up all the jam ta~s y()u'II be transported 
to another maze, with even meaner adversaries. 

Never more than two monsters chase you, but 
they get faster as each screen is completed -
without any apparent loss of speed in your 
character's movement. 

Although Gobbler isn't by any means a new 
idea in arcade games, dating as it does back to 
the very early days of oomputers and arcade 
machines- what makes this version interesting is 
that it is so compact. There are two complete 
maies and the monsters exhibit quite a high 
degree of intelligence. 

Programmers should study the listing, as many 
tips and techniques can be learnt from it The 
game is much faster than you might expect - it's 
blinding in Turbo mode - and the movement is 
very smooth 100. 

18 RI• Gobohr 
28 REM By Stuar1 ea;n 
31 REM (c) Electron User 
le ,00( s 
Si VOU23,1,9;8;9;0;l3,2lt,60,126,l} 

9,127,IS,2SS,126,68,23,225,2',6i,126,1 
16,9!, Tl6,9B,91,ll,ll6,ISS , 119,119,l29 
, 119,119, 119,IIS 

61 OIMSf19,19),AI(t) ,81(1) 
78 L=l:a:J:se:e 
81 R[P[Al 
98 RESTORE 

111 lf RN0(4)<) fOR 1•1 TO 11:mo A 
s,,m:R[AO I 

l 

111 fOR 1•9 10 9 
121 REIO AS 
1le fOR J>I TO 18 
1LO SS=KIOSCAS,J,1) 
1SB SCJ- 1,JJ: - t6 • (BS=. >-226• CBS= 0 

160 N(Xl:N(XI 
178 RE<D c 
180 /OR I•! 10 9 
199 IOR 1>19 10 19 
119 S<l,ll•Sl 19·J,ll:•EX1,:IORl•1BIO 

19:FORJ=8TOl9:S(J ,l )=S(J,19 -l ):NEXT,:S 
(1 , IJ•ll 

110 R[P[ll 
219 ClS:COlOURI 
Ill fOR 1,0 10 19 
1,e ,oa ,,e 10 19 
IS! VDUS<I, I> 

~~ 

OBBLER 
• 

Ef?, I r f; .... !_:1 .... ; .. =·&: '·-L: .~ 

~·-·~ .~~-~ 
I... . .J ... _J .... .J O I •€ • I... .. J_ .. J .. . .J 

L· • • ~~ t .. f I • . .... 

CONTROLS 
z Lett 
)( RigM 

Up 
1 oown 

168 NEXT:NEXT 
110 PRl~l U8(8,11) Scoro ;1A8(12) 

l1vts ; 
288 COLOUR 3:PRlNl;a;lAB(6, 21);sc 
191 SOUNDl ,·1, 151,l 
lll u , 1 , 11,1 
l18 Al(ll•18: Al(1)•1 :81(8l•1: 8l(1)•1 

8:cfi8 
3ll vou 17,3, ll,1 , 1, 22' , 17,l,3 1,1, 18 

,2lS,31,18,t ,llS 
lll mw 
JII d•Xl :yX•YI 
359 Hl•INKEY·98· 1NKEY·67 
368 Vl•IN,EY·7l·INKEY·18S 
l79 If Ml•& AND VX•I GOIOJ99 ELSE Jf 

al AND VI Vl•I 
38! IF S(Xt•Hl,Yl+Yl)<>226 xt:xt+Ht: 

lt•Yl•Vt :YOU 31, at ,yX,32,17,3,}1,Xt , lt 
, ll4:J f SfXX,Yt)='6 sc=sc+1:c:c-1 :SOUN 
0 1,-lS,188,1:S(l t ,YX):32:PRIHT TAB(6, 
21); St 

398 fOR 1%•9 TO 1 
,eo If RNO(ll)>l fORJ:aro 38:NEXT, E 

LSE xiiA1{l%):yliS1(lt) :H%rSGW(Xt•xl): 
YX:SGX(Tl·yt):xl:tl·HX •CS(aX~Hl,yil<~l 
l6) :y\=y1-V%•($()%,yltVXl< 2l6) :VOU17, 
l ,31,A%(I t) ,Bt{ll),S(At(I1),Sl(l1)) ,17 
,l , ll,11,yl , IIS:Al( ll)•,l:B lf lll •yl:N[ 
IT 

<18 If (Xl•Al(8) AHO Yl•Bl (8)l OR (X 
l•At(I) A~O lt•Bl(I)) d•TRUE 

411 UNTIL c•B OR d 

S(19, 19J 
l .. 

m 
A%(1J 
8%(1) 

X% 
Y% 

L:i."V~= 

VARIABLES 
Array to store the maze 
The level 
The score 
Number of men left 
Coord!nares of monster one 
Coordinates of monster tw 
Your x Coordinate 

0 

Your Y Coordinate 

3 

tl& H c=0 L=l ·1•( l<9) :,u J:110 TO 
1(8 SJEP 10:SOUNG 1,-1,1, 3:HEXT:U~Tll 
1:UKTIL 9 ELSE d•8:a•a•l:SOUWO 1,·1,(9 
,3:SOUND 1,- 1, 18,l:UNJIL •=0:UNTIL 1 

"8 COLOUR 2 
451 PRINT IAB( 1,211'G A • [ 0 V ! 

R Press Space to play 
461 REPEAT UNTIL INKEY·99 
479 RU> 
488 DATA 0000000000 
491 DAIA 0 . ..• . 00,, 
511 Dm 0.000 ... . o 
SIi DAIi 0.0 .000.00 
Sl8 0,1, o.o ... .. o. 
5lB OA!A O .. . 0 .. 00. 
s,0 0,1, 0.0.00.0 .. 
ss0 ,,r, o.o ... . o.o 
168 o,T, 0.0000 ..• 0 
571 OAU 0 . . 0 . .. 0.0 
S89 OAIA 19S 
599 DATA 0000000000 
611 OA!A 0 .... 0 ... 0 
611 DA1A 0.00 ... 0 .. 
618 D•r• 0.0 .. 0000. 
631 DATA 0.0.00 .. ,. 
641 DATA 0 ...... 000 
651 Dm 0.000 .. 0 .. 
661 om o ........ o 
671 0, 1, 0.00.00 . . 0 
688 OAT! 0.0 ,, 00.00 
693 om 199 
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If you want to 
•tart clotng more 
with your micro 
than ju•t playing 
eame•. thi• 
package Is vour 
i~ introduction 
to the fc,u,, mo•t 
populM 
apptication• for 
pro feHJonal 
computers. All 
the program• 
have Men 
dea4gned for 
&impHeity, •o 
even a child can 
Uffthem . Yet 
they include 
advanced 
featur e • not 
y et available 
on Pf'()9rama 
coating meny 
tirnea •• 
much! 

Finalist for the Home Sohware 
of the Year A ward 

Contains 32 page bool<'-' gilling clear, 
easy-to-follow instrucfions on all 4 programs 

Word Processor : Ideal for 
w riting letters and reports . 
There is a constant display of 
both time and word count . 
plus a words -per-m inute 
disptay to encourage the 
budding typist I A unique 
feature is the double -size text 
option in both edit and printer 
mode - ·perfect for young 
chi ldren and people with PoOr 
vision. 
Database : You use this for 
storing information. just like 
an office filing cabin4lt. Facts 
you have entered can be 
quickly retrieved by just keying 
in a word or pan of a wo rd. 
They can be sorted. replaced. 
saved for futu re use or printed 
Out. 

Spreadsheet: Enables you to 
use your m icro for home 
accounts or pocket money 
records . It creates a display of 
numbers in rows and columns. 
Continuous updating is 
possible . and a changed figu re 
can be instantly reflected 
throughout the rest of the 
spreadsheet . Your results can 
be saved. to be used for 
futu re updates. or can be fed 
into its associated program . • 

Graphics : Pan of the 
spreadsheet section. it lets 
vou draw bar charts , pie 
charts and histograms to give 
a graph ic presentat ion of your 
statistics . Helps to give life and 
colour to the dullest figures I 

* Word Processor 
* Database 

* Spreadsheet 
* Graphics 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



EXCLUSIVE MAIL 
ORDER OFFER 

Same day despatch by 
1 st class post. 

GUARANTEED !!! 

ELrrE 

CITADEL 

H11e "' • lew w.mples ol lht chlaa ,. VII$ WIIJrnt·· 

Slltl lhegamowlh lllhe equ~ ohody 1...-1 • .,.,.1111> ""'""' 
intg.t.laMII wt»ch. destroy almost'"" tit • .,... ont tit You also OM 
I 0,000 crtdu 10 COl!l)lmerl yow 2SS mis.sles. lnttgy lnl, lk,lpl pod, 
di:xbv QOfflPUltr and nuh mot1I 

M&n:U: lhl tvl di:wor WII hM ro d'lance e you are coqiltli~":"I 
and can pau ll'v01J111 lr'f door wll'o.a a key. The death morb 
hlmftss and you tan Mn speed 14) Ni ;i. mt IO comp\Ke ~ in tecord lime. 

Start htntd11~ Otl l"f 19VII wthoul COffl)illilg Iha others • Doni wo,ry I 
)'OU haYe ~ ptoblem:s a you ha.VI Whie M!S IO keep 'f'CU in ,,.. game ~ 
il'rough 10 Iha encl 

ICAAUS 

BBC 5 1 4~ DISC I BBC CASSETTE I ELECTRCf.l CASSETTE 
0Ny[499 

BBC 514"' DISC I BBC CASSETIE ElECTRO:-J CASSUTE 
Only t2 99 Only t2 99 ()lily [4 99 

1. e ... 1. E:lte 1. e .. 
2. c..dtl 2. C~adtl 2. Coudol 
•• ··- 3, "'""""" •• .. ........ 
' · "'"" '· Tlwst .. """' s. Slr,1,iers RIA 5. Re,-1 s. ·-1 •• Aepkln 1 ,. Repeon2 ,. Aepion2 
7. ....... ,. SWWa,s 7 51,,Wo,s 

•• Siar Wars •• 0...$1 

1. ....... I. 
2. Atound Tht Woctcl 2. 
3. UltmR.,_ 3. 

' · - '· s. Codename: OroiS 5. 

•• CraZN Rider •• ,. P,pe<bof ,. 
8. S.VO• •• L a.... 

•• a... • Tlv>deOINd< 2 • Str,Mrs Ru, 9. =odor •• 10 Tlv>deOINd<2 10 ~,unc;he, 10 Bontc,u~t.. 
II eo.,, ....... II RanB II RanB 
12 XOR 12 )(jjlar Gotila 12 XOR 
I~ Eh r 13 Ew 

10. 10. 
It . Pat• ol Magic It , 
12. - 12. ,~ ~· 13. 13. EbW 

14 =~;gt,s " Umg Da~ighls 
" Tl'u\derstn.d 2 

IS. OeatllsUr "· Mogi:M- "· 15. Plane,old 15. 15 r 15. OeathSUr 

"· ~Cotnmand "· Stars/icl Comman:I 16 SWshp C:0.'llmard 
A.u<ia"5 " "'"'"' 16. 

17. ~: 17. 17 A.u<ia"5 17. 17. A..,:.adans ,~ 18. 18, ,a. Keu,tyl<d .... .,. ... 18. .... .,. ... 
19 OespaichAldtr 19. Oespa1ct1Aldet 19 Oespaich Aidtt 

""'"'"' 
,,. Kar11t Codlal 19. 
20. ""1'"3. 20. 20 ""'""" 20. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Simply 611 in lhe ooupon and 5el'ld wnh a d'IEIQUG o: 
p:>s,ial Ofder to lmpaec Software. 
• All 'Joes' despoldled bv '" clau pos, on same 
day as order {UnparallaCed Service) • r,.. pog,ago am poddrl) 

Impact Sotrware 
Neepoooclflouso 
1 Percy S1reel 
Shelliel<I S3 SAU 
Tel. (0742) 169950 

20 ""'""" ....... (,M -

r -- - - - ------ ---- - --
1 To: Impact Sol:ware, Neepsend HOUS4, t Perey St, Sheffield, S3 SAU. 

Please ,end me the folb,mg: 
I BBC Eloc•on BBC 
1 casse=e Cassene 5 1,14· Disc Price 

I 
I Oieat •Again, Joe VcU 

I 
1 Clte•1< Again .Joe Vol.2 

ODD 
DOD 

I lendosead\eq"8/PO{made peyallle101t>poc1So1:wote)" _,£'-- 
I 

Onty t2 99 Only C2 99 

Repeon3 I. R,poor,3 ' 
Arourd The Wold 2, Around Tht WOl"lcl 
UltmRepon 3. UtemRepmn 
Codename: Otoid '· Coclenimt: Dfoij 
P,pt'"°f s. P'f4'"°1 s,;go • •• Sligo• 

=odor , . 
= lder •• -~ ... 9 . P-m M.tg;c 

fltan B 2 10. """B 2 Conta l'fl"'I It , Col'lml lynt 
lwus 12. ..... ~· 13, ... ~c Muslwoom.1 "· Mogi:Mush...,. 
Pllne»kl IS. PlaN10id 

"'"""' "· Aansad< ~: 17. """ Go/Ila tL C.aztt Rider 
K1ra,e Com:111 "· G111lOl'Ct 
Rapmn3· 20. -·· ,._. ,.__ ,._ ,It!_ 

{BtOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

N#l'lt -- -- - ------------- -- -- - ... - • 
Addtasa __________________________ • 

- --------------------------



ELECTRON 
S:- SOFTWARE SOFTWARE 
.,,. 32. Ha,ticld Road. Sunbu,y on Thames , Middlese.x TWl6 5PT 

ONLY £7.45 EACH!!! 
8.araati.in 

'"''°" ·-· Kovn,a,d 

""'" Pt.iy • Again $.am 
ftldoor Spoiu 
1 0 ComllUltr Hlls c 
eo-uncM, 
59eilbl'ldtr 
89)' YS S9)' 
Po wt~l 
Sue-no, Col 3 
P,11p,t,t,oy 
&ty"-ts Run 
St.11 war5 
Zigv, - tc.90 

··-lea,us 
fbonsack 
~ . .... .vi 
Brtakthrough 
Pt,y 11 A(l~l'I Stffl 2 
Wint,t, Otr,,oi.ad 
SS.ta,GMin3 
El,11t 
Pataoe of Magic 
8ould•~sh 
PCM•rpack 2 
G• •him Goodl C,,el,.tt 
C,az.e, Ald.r 
C4dt natnt 1)1,old 
F\lvtftlf,.ul 
Rept0n Thru lime - CS 45 

Free Postage 
(overseas 
add £1.00) 

SAE for full 
price list 

Cheques/PO's to: 
E.J. Software 
Send to above 

address 

OTHER CASSETIES AND DISCS AVAILABLE ON REQU EST 

ROM/RAM EXPANSION BOARD 2 for the ELECTRON PLUS 1 
c•n now t•ke up to 32k Sidew•y• RAM 

WW Ide! 7 ROMS Ot' 6 ROM.$ + 1ft RAM or 5 ROM$ + 32 11 RAM 
32 11 RAM • 1 • 62266 . 1611 RAM • 2 • 82154 or 112 • 622H 
Fits lnelde the Pt.US 1 Write P,OlKl 1wilch lo,, s~, Ram 
Onty ftvll Maids to fflder on , Ve,y NtY to flt '(Ckl•Mlf , 
Ourt working with 6411 £t.ct,,on + duel diK Griw , 

4 options : 

1, 8e rt PC8 ~ ~ ln1truction1 
2, Fully 1~ b,o.lrd IHI ,om1 and rams 
3 , Fully, ... ~ bO,rd '*- 1t.lc RAM (2• 12841 

lwhat atoeka of 811 cMpa (12114• IHtl 
4. F\111', UHfflbl9d bo,ard .... 321: RAM lh 122681 

1MHz BUS and ROM BOARD 
~ Into any canriclg9114ot , 2 rom 
.oc11;a1-. gold p&ata.d •dde cont.ac.U , 
atllf'ldwd '4C but connector (H B8C). 
All price, Ind. no more to pey IUK) 
AOOH O._.Jgns 
38 $1Nffl Rold , b1del9h. 
H•n11. SOS 2.AN. 
Tel. 0703 260900 (bHt •hw 3.301 

(17 .50 
C30 .H 
[37 .50 

(17 .95 

ADVERTISERS ' INDEX 
~ 

2
0

1 ~ t ~o ttw ~re .... J.··: ··· ···· ···· ·········· ···· ············· --..... 2
3 a tabase Exh 1b1t1ons ............... . . .. _., ... , .... ...... "'1 

Database Softw a- e ................ :t ..... -x •........ ~ ... .. 52 
Ell Software r.~ ..... H ..... 'r. .. ' N ••• • ., : • • ::'!':.~-............... -... 54 
Impact Poster s ...... ............ ".'.~ .... .. : ........... 53. s s< 
M ~n d°a r l a So ft-w:a rEi: ........ ~~;.;, :::v·· t..:.r-:.,,. ......... , .3 
M Jt h ras ~ Of !w are .n ..... ~ .T:, . . ,y,.~ . .... 1 ... _ •• , , .. .,.,47 
Peter gvn"n .(.f'I{:··~·., ··· ·· ... . ~ . .; 1 ............ ... .... :.:..~4 
PRE $ ·· · '-"'- ······ ·················· ··--····· ' ··········· · 28. 29 
Oua tso ft :t'.~~· ..... .... ......... '.":-: .. .... .,.. .. ~ ......... ........ .. 1 0 
ROS J..td ... . = .. ,.z ..... : .. : ...... , .. ~ .... ~.:: ............ 47 
RODH De signs . ...... .' .... ....... .......... ~ .. ." .............. 54 
S1ogge, 1Ltd ..... . . . . .............. .. . ... : .. •.. ~ ........ - 34, 35 
Soft:w~l"e .Bivdains ... r .... ;~ .tr.', ... \ .• _..r .......... ;,.. .... 7 
$ ~ p~ri9_r Sol-twar~ . 1 ... 1 .. .. .. 1_. . .... _. .. ;~ .. . . .. . . .. ~. 5. 56 
To werflll l .. . ..... .... .. ..... ,., ... ,., ......... 46, 47 
Voltmace ~ ....... ............. ..... .. . :.~ ....... ......... , ..... 54 

BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2 
' IMAGE' was the ultimate tape back up syste m, 

now, It's even better 
You can bt QOl'T1lltltty assured NI U... I& the- best and most atJlt prognim ot 
Ila type avallblt . II can deal wlltl : 

• L.oekecl ptOQfltlW • Uu• baCk US)I 
• P1017ams at any ltngih • FalP « lrfdc '*>di. lnlo. 
• 300t and 1200 BAUD • Changhg F~enatnet 
• Flits • Conlinuous Clala strtamt 
• ?'a (Cb1 codes) In Flenlme .. Locking and Ldeldtlng programs 

I ii VERY IMPORTANT INOEEO puld\aNI'$ take not. that 'IMAGE' Is k>r u\e 
atrlctl)i tor making BACK-UPS Of your own tdtwart 10r )'Out own uM . IOI 
proltetil'lg your own p,ograma.. Of u an aid to pul'llnQ toftwart on d1Sk (by 
rtl'l'Clvlng IOckl from lapt SOltwart). N"1 '*'°" found using lhe program tor 
llleQII purpo, .. ,uns the ti$kc of btlng proMCIAtd . 

To 19C1Ht your copy of 1mage" Hnd. cheque Of' P.O. lot Vlt tum of 
M Astouncllng ts.lO 10: 

Poter Donn, De.J!!;,~U, 38 Fltzwarren , Thorpe Bay1 EasH 
Pie .. llll•89COf Yltf"MOI'\ VI OIWIWIClnC* lln Vl trf Hndlng t,;1,50.VI 

M2tlf ~ CIM t 88C ~ onl)' 

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLillION 
DELTA 3&SINGl • lot o BBC 8 ot ELECTRON PLUS 1 t l 4.95 

SPECIAL OFFERS A single jOy'Shck fho11n some woys, con ocr 0$ two . The 
custom m ode speclol "low no1se· potenfiOme•ers c:e 
wired so thOI tt wl l worie os o fetr hand Of tlQ,11 hand 
joystick. 11 con even run some pcogroms written ror two 
loystlc k:s ond hos the flro buttons of bofh 

Webwors 99p 
Repton 2 Q.4~ 
Both'°' Q.99 

DELTA 3S SINGU- JOYSTICK TO Fff flR$1 IYTE INTEA:FACE 

flRST BYTE INTERFACE 
PlUS 1 INTERFACE 
SPEClAL OFFERS 
DEUA 3S • FIRST BYTE INTERf'ACE TOGETHER 
DEUA 39 SINGU AND PLUS ONE INTERFACE TOGETHER 

3.s· Dou ble Sided 135tpl 
5.25 . OS/ 00 40 ot &OT 
TOSHl&A 40 trac k 5.25' 00/0S dlsle o1ve 
with cos.e and power supply 

£ 14.95 
£19 .95 
£49.95 

£29 .95 
£59 .95 

t lOtot 10 
£5 fot 10 

Teoc 40/ 80 $.25 ' OD/ OS Disc Drlv• with cos• and PoW.r Supply 
APJ Disc lntefface wit h utllity disc 

t95 
£ 115.00 

t.59 .95 
t.3,95 
tl.95 

Non abfaslve disk heocl cleanef kits 3..5· °' s .2.s· 
TV Aer lal/Comput.r Switches 

~ ,mcu ARE INCLUSIVE Of ~ 
~ CAll lAGE AHO VAT --

DELTA 39 1WIN fOf a BBC I Of ELECTRON PLUS I f.21.95 
A ditect 001 l~roveo 011emo1tve tor me Olf<)nol ACORN 
Jovstie:ks, wtm 2 ~riCks wired ro one plug As with 011 o..ir 
Jovstie:ks tney nave me 1os1 ocnon sp,vno 10 cen11e rervm 
ot 1rw, sree1 V'IOtreo nylon c<>ve1ed iOVS:liCk The IQht 
oct.on mo1cos lt'IOm 1000110 r'IOIO ond lf'IO 3 fire but10l'I$ 
ooow '-ltl o, rfQN·nonoed vse 

un/f 9 (o.pt. EU) I --~ o,rmace11111~=====================~;.62J ...... 
54 ELECTRON USER October 1988 



ARCHIMEDES GAMES 

•= Electron disc 
availallle 
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HOW TO ORDER 
S...,.ll f'llhe~ lf'ldwld-tl1~or 
1 postal ord.- lo lmpld Posleis 

• ,., 9"'fllS ~ by •• dlSS poll 

• fAEE~~p,,s:klng (~lodt1 1 
1 OMp,,k11 no11N1tf s.11M dips Olditf ~ 911.1 

1MPAcT lmpoct Po11..-, 
NMp"fftd HOVM 

'P~ -
1 Percy St. 
Shoffi.ld S3 8AU 
Tel_ (07' 2) 769'150 

M: Maslef compatible 
ACORHSon 
~. '- . h:b l98CI. .. .,, 

"' ..... ... ~ .. .. .. -· "' 
~ 117fill!~= t,":"111,-tt .. .. 

"" -· "" OIISIMfl ~ 1,1, 

"" ·-"" ~""'6a2 W 
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IOC ton 
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"" •• «Ill\' 

"" J.-.$1.- C.... I f5.-., 
"" Roe SwGlll-.1!\P'*), 
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OUIGN l'(QIIU. 
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b.aMV=..: 111 
, ,. .. , dKtl~~ 
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TMt.tf':n:, 11 

n.w.. 'cr""t~ ... e...i:. ~ -. ( ... 
n.. 0-. Iott"'=· °"'Pt lNo ~ - ... CWtt 

OUR GUARANTEE 
1. 0-.- 250 litlesalway, in slOd.. 
2. 0,,tr 9"' d Oldell dHplle t.d lhl day the'( •ctt.'ICI 

by 1 II elm post. 
3. we knmtdill1tlt' 'lf'llet ~ laulty games pul'dlntd ........ 
4. Prat M fl.l~ lncbs!Ye. noOu'G else to pay, 
S.. Pk.It ...... send yoil a~ OI CU CIUb ffllglZiie wlh 

ills mcrt ;am-. Qamt ltYlews and bargains galOt'tl 

M: Mas1er compadble 
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r--------- --------- (BLOCKCAP1TALSPl EASf) - -

I To: lmpocl Po,,en , Ne4p1end HCklM, 1 P•rcy St., SIi.Hi.id, S3 8AU No,,,.. ........... ............. ................... ......... .. 

I PkoM MIid 1M 11\.e follo,..ing 90lftti : 
Addreu ,,,,,,. ,,, ......... .............. .................. 

I FORMAT COMPUTII Tml PIKI 
I 

(c....tt.etc. ) ..................................... 
···································· .............................................................. 

...................... 
'°'l(ode ............................... .... ,,,, ............ 

...................... 
Please send me FREE helpgheelSISolulion&lmapg ......................... .., .................. lo< rile following gam .. (from !hose abo,..) 

l l"CIIIMl( ...... P,O~ • IMfft•.,,_.~llt £ 1...-------------------------------------~0rde<S"'"' £A) 

2------------ ----------------------------(0rdffl "'"'£1 0) 



PIPELINE - A Fiery Adventure In Space and Time 
In lhe 251h centur-t the Eorth'J supplies OI SUiphur hOd become '° bodly 
depleted lhot mln,lng OJ)ltlOllonl ... .stoblls!'led on lo. one Of lhe moons Of 
Jupiter . FOIIOWlng o 'oOlconlc eNP'IOO on Ill the robot-oonlfOlled 9DOCl'lon 
ploltoirm$ hc:r'4 bMn engutlitd in o burni ng seo Of sulphur ond ore now 
molluncftonlnQ. 

Vou ha~been Mn! IOthe pla!fofmt lno ,1ngl~d. 0.0~ 
mission, to OOlleef lhe precious drum, Of 1ulph u1. cioM down opefO!ion1 ond 
reium to Earth, To comp,Mle you r k)slc. you must CO!efulty wtOYe .,our wav 
1t11ough o complex se,les OI pipeHne, \n eoch Of looil" ploltottnl But betNore ot 
rhe loskno,,lng 11ome1 and eornl--orous l)lontsl 

~ ( SUP. ERIOR 
~ SOF1WRRE ACORNSeF'r 
~l\tOllll0'991 .... ltdl~t-OIAOOrftComol.!1MVO , ~~UOIIO~..-.) 

Oept ,a, hg.nl Hou ... Slclnftt,, LCIM\ Lffd• L$7 1AX, ~- (OSJ2J 4.SMSl. 

Plpefine Is o moUlYe IOur le.et ore o di Od'191 IIU,e, lhOt combines in. best 
reoturesot o oom• tict Aa.,.....ull. with a no¥el plpeh $VJ1em. Onoe vou 
en1er o pipe. th«e 1, no goln,g bock. '*>u ore corried poll JundiOns, o,ound 
bends ond c,,,e, Olhef ~ to be CS.posited Ol lhe end , whefelo'lW h:11 
mlghtbe. 

In oddffion IO on • •citing, no.oiel afQOde oome. Pipeline obo lnelodel o 
charocfrer dellgne,ondo ...e,y powertul ~ design,ef.Oesign','Ol,lr own ....,.., 
Including lntrlco"9 pumft ond o \OSI CMOV Of plPfMlne compte•"' and 18$1 
.,our~ lhrOugh the pipes dhcltV on the lfMtl desiQn ICtMn . Wi1h J)«JCllce, 
vou wll lOOn be oble to design oomplk)oled and hlQhlY unulUOI games. 

Iii 


